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LaaSLbft »r:gg?tkm. AdT#rti»ementi fr«m th# coantey mMt • , , 
with th« oMh. inaepenoence upon fbreign otorpation. their diligence in the incnlcaUon of the trnthi and in 

■^ThsannBalposta^oatbsETABeBLigT.sentbymail, internal movement already at hand, and in turn But I think some concert ofactitmis called for, 

in payment for m>atB may be srat by m.n ' 8*^'® ** * powerful impulse. memorable dnd as conventioni are called to produce such 

MUm wlmw dwK^******’ i*** P°*i 6v®nt8 of 1818 kindled an extraordinary patriotic concert of action in secular matters, why may we 
Liberal eommissions will ba aUowed to Ciatxymen, ®nthusiasm and a noble, though vague, desire for not call for one to consider what is to be done in 
utors and ethars, who may proonre new tnbeeiiberi bh entire nolitical. moral and relurions reMnanr:.... i Ta;. ^etmestors end ethers, who may proonrs new tnheeiibe: 

end remit the psymsnt of the semA 
tW TTis Editors cannot nndertaka to ratam Comranr 

eatiooBto eorrsapoodents. 
tW Boeincaa and other letters to be addressed to 
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• newenbecHben an entire poliUcal, moral and religious regeneration these circumstances ? This suggestion is mad# with greater reference than an 

retam Comrannl- of the Fatheriand. A few years afterwards, (1817,) the hope ofawakeniog an interest—some general in- * soul under the influence of 

For the Hew-Toric ErsDcalist. 

OTJB DUTY TO OUB SEEVAITTS; 
Or, the Catholic OirL 

I am fully aware that many good people diflinr 

on the subject as to our duty to our serrants, 

and especially to our Catholic servant®—and 

particularly as regards thei^ttendance at fiimily 

worship. We premise by saying that every 

: Christian, to whom these remarks are addressed; 

NEW-YORK, THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 21,1866. WHOLE NO. 1352.. 

— -■ ■ - ..-- and evening, the Holy Scriptures are read, 

f to see it; what a fll thy habit it is; how much engaged to confirm and strengthen the represen- was not always interesting as a preacher, for his and praise are 'offered to “Our Fathe 

^ it costs; how it draws off fluids from his sys- tation, and no one presumes to gainsay or resist popularity in this respect was proved by the fact ’''“'cli art in Heavei., at which time the femil 

For the York iT»n«ciiBt tem, which he cannot spare; how it Will dinge Commendatory resolutions are passed, and the that, in less than two years, the colony at “Brim- «*pected to be present Your children are 

UNSKILLFUL ADVISERS. tis fair complexion; how fetid ii will make his four-fifths not voting are recorded as concurring stone Corner ” had become one of the most nu- “d one of your servants. Where are the 

Nothing, except God, should be approached breath, and how it will create a hankering for in the affirmative. Pastors are called on by merons and efficient congregations in Cincinnati, other two? Do they not belong to your family ? 
*a1- -_A__ __ __ __1_a_y intOTlCAtifiCF r^rinlffi vill in «11 a olmfbat' vif liiMif mitnVsAv* mnBl via1iw*_ 'Pk a la wwaIv minfFloH Th© clllMrAn Bilk wll.T DOtt 

WHOLE NO. 1352. 

litligiom |italiing. 
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awakened soul— mtoxicating drinks which, will in all likelihood, agent.s almost without number, and not to relin- I The combative propensities are largely mingled 

soul under the influence of the Holy Spirit. ™»ster and kill him. If he says his father smokes, quish the pulpit and encourage a contribution is in his nature, and t used to think that he more Hndget ever come to prayers, when Ann u 
•f ^ . .... _ _ . . _ . ’ . _ olwova v\v*aaM....A 4)11 er-n _ ... .a jwu.AiwiwaraB, me nope oiawaiwmDg an interest—some general iD- .‘''v -'i. j , . , . , . . . , -7 , . -’ --- , , alwavs nre«u.nt-?» kt. thaw 

came the enthusiastic celebration of the third cen- terest; and as the day of fasting and prayer for Col- harm is often done by unskillful advisers. everybody smokes, tell him you are perilling reputation as a minister and a friend of really approached the emotional when he was ** ‘ . Because, my cnuaren, uiey 

tennial jubUee of the Retonnation, and although it leges is just at hand, and as Colleges are so clomly It requires great simplicity of wisdom to explain ^«ry sorry for it. Perhapa yon may persuade benevolent institutions. A degree of deference doing battle with some error, such as immeraion ^ catholics, and they do not beli«ve in our re¬ 

displayed more admiration for Luther as a national connected with the welfare of the churches, a fur- to an inquiring sinner the way to be saved. ^ ** claimed to the superiority of those selected to the only baptism, baptismal regeneration, the nor m our Bible.” The children wondCT 

hero and Germanpatiiot,than a proper appreciation ther suggestion is made, that we might excite atten- I once knew a young man who was awakenwi jou a thousand times for your kind warning and bo agents. Therefore for their support in liberal papal heresies, the heresies of New Seboolism, “o ask more questions. ‘-Wqll, if Mary and 

of him as a man of faith and religious reformer, yet tion to this object by calling for such a lyal con- to a sense of danger, and asked, “ What must I ®dvice. salaries, with travelling expenses, and office &c., than when unfolding the central truth Of do not believe in our religion, and their 

it directed the interest and research of the age to vention in this part of the field. Or as our own do to be saved.” He belonged to a wealthy, faah- Here comes another young man. You heard room, and contingent expenses, there is required Christ Crucified, 

nany. the great movement of the sixteenth century and well-beloved Western Reserve College is happily re- ionable family, which attended church but a«l- swear just now. Shocking! Don’t let him an appropriation sufficient to send forth and sus- him handle any “ i 

eyofthe elicited a series of works which made its story as viving, if the survivors of those who originated this dom and then at a place where the Gospel wts Speak to him. Ask him if he ever thinks tain scores of self-denying mis-sionaries into the to be at hand. Ni 

f ‘ M houaehidd worfA In connection with it were invited to meet at the College, or some other preached. As was to be expected from the name it is that he is taking in vain ? Tell remote and destitute parts of our country. advantaee as when 

Feulsn OomapoadSM* of th* Hvir-Yoik Eva^Uat 

Bsuaions stats of osbmast. 

BT BBT. VBtLIP BCXAVV, S.». 

Oeneral Beligiona Condition of Oermany. 

We shall now proceed to a general survey of the cnuwu « senes oi woru wuicn maue iis story as viving, if the survivors of tba 

religions aspect of Protestant Germany at larse familiar aa househidd wordA In connection with it were invited to meet at the C 

Dr. Kapff, of Stuttgart, one of the best men I ever be- must be mentioned the ninety-five theses of Harms, place of easy access with all 
came acquainted wifli,commencoe his Report on the who assailed with the futh of Luther the wide’ having something done, both 

Rtiigions Condition of Evangelical Germany, which spread Rationalism, as an abuse and caricature of Church on that dav this mi 

he prepared for the late meeting of the Evangelical true Protestantism. Still more important was the occasion. What should be dr 

Alliance in Paris, and which has just been published introduction of the Evangelical Union in Prussia, should be done speedily. 
In ftiQ, (Stuttgart 1856, paees 129,) with the follow- in 1817, which was followed by a similar movement -♦— 
ing remarks; “ If Germany some thirty or forty in other states. Oorreavondraea of tl 

yean ago resembled the earty dawn of moremg, rnflnunry. of H/.iiiti«»-»"<i/»her ^ PIONEER MIS 

where the sun In the mean time a deeper and more spiritual phi- ^h. Chnrch to which ImZ 

who are interested in 

vice. salaries, with travelling expenses, and office &c., than when unfolding the central truth cf do not believe in our religion, and their 

Here comes another young man. You heard room, and contingent expenses, there is required Christ Crucified. In fact it was a treat to see does not, and he thinks it a sin il they 

m swear just now. Shocking! Don’t let him an appropriation sufficient to send forth and sus- him handle any “ man of straw ” that happened do, how do I know but it is all wrong ?” They 

8S. Speak to him. Ask him if he ever thinks tain scores of self-denying missionaries into the to be at hand. Never did he appear to so fine good girls and do their work as well as th 

lose name it is that he is taking in vain ? Tell remote and destitute parts of our country. advantage as when, with impertubable self-pos- other. 

m how ungentlemanly it is, and above all, how Are there not too many detached from the session be held up the thing to be cut up before ^ou employ a Catholic nurse. She does no circumstances of his early education, he was ig- ^low ungentlemanly it is, and above all, how Are there not too many detached from the session be held up the thing to be cut up before 

in 0tD6r Suites. . OorreooDdtnea of tb« New'Tork Xr&xurBlist. told 

yean ago reeembled tba earty dawn of moremg, Influence of Bchleiermacher. ^ PIONEER MISSIONARY. 

where the tun shone only on the highest tope of iso- mean time a deeper and more spiritual phi- ti. pk ♦ -ki h t • sJ n quen 
lated mountains, it is now approaching the middle loaophy and theoloev had already arisen and mith Church to which I minister here in thiabean- 
Of tk- H.V -hJ a dav bv many a dark ^ ^ theology had already arisen, and gath- North-east corner of the Western Reserve, is to ’ 

infi^ bv rSsot^repon Ihe dw Tf- ^ lU struggle against „„ ^ by faith. 
Yet ^ Schleier- father, the Rev. F. T. Woodruff, almost forty Nt 

mijcher shines preeminent, and umrk^ years ago. It has lived threngh all the commotions ately 
aros eyeniDg there snaJl be light, iresn waters wiii m tt»e historr'of German Protestantism. It is im- ai.*u ‘aajj a uu' -*11 

1 Will F>TaiA iTinrr ^ that hare agitated and rent so many ehurcbes on folly 
flow from Jerusalem, toe Lord will rule King over possible here to enter into adetailed account of Uiis k«* . • 

question which weighed upon his soul, he w« ^^^at a multitude of sins it will cover, or rather 

told that he must repent and believe the Gospel prcYent. 

without delay. The terrible guilt and conse- That young man who nas just come in, to bid 

quences of delay were set before him^ and he you good bye, is on his way to.the city, to seek 

was urged at once to exercise repentance and •mployment. As he leaves, give him a few 

For the New-York KTaoBelUt. 

SKETCHES OP WESTERN MEN. 

Dr. N. II. Rice. 

It was in the Winter of 1844-5 that I first moet efficient in their ranks. East, West 
w Dr. Rice, who was then preaching to a col- South. L.tNX. 

author, and controversialist, tc^ether with his counting her beads—and now and then tells the 

prodigious energy, in whatever he undertakes, children to cross themselves when going te bed 

he may be set down as the most efficient man »nd ventures to tell them a little about the 

the Old School As-sembly has at the West, and one “ Blessed Virgin Mary.” 

uv- .--.ft pc®'®*® cere to enter into adetailed account of tins i w . • . . v ,• .1 . r i • v i. i, .... hut to shun it_“ turn from it and nass awav ” >'vr 01 r ouriu anu i\ace sireeus, ana WJUcn all th« landii and all the nations shall serve him . j- ^ , ..., 1 the Rei>er\’e, and has never exhibited anything but ig yniorant; to believe that of which he has ne oui 10 suun 11 turn irom u ana pass away. 
an me lanas, ana an me nanons snaii serve nim extraordinary genius, whose biography will be at I _ _ * • 1 • . 01, v * ^ . . .r,. . i T,. fi... ic “ad acquired, under its former occupancy, the 
_<.k ...... k...w» . a symmetneal integrity. She has never sent away knowledge No one can trust in Christ who In great cities. “ wide is the gate and broad is _ ^ ^ with one heart.” 

The Great Apoatacy. 
the same time a history of the corresponding period ^ 1 

There wmi a time indeed when the actual condi- choice, left. She has contributed 
tl^rroT^anv sLm^’ ^*^t th^nton ® ^ Christian power of the more distent < tion of Germany seemed to warrant the opinion so tional rising of Germany, the jubilee of the Reform- j- ,, . j 
widely prevalent amongst Christians in Great Britain ation, the union of the Lutheran and Reformed con- enterpnse, piety and 

was urged at once to exercise repentance and •mployment. As he leaves, give him a few n was m me n inter 01 mat 1 nrst of the moet efficient in their ranks. East, West, Has all this no influence over your childrens 
fajtjj words of caution and advice. Warn him against Dr. Rice, who was then preaching to a col- or South. Lank. minds? You may say, as others have done (whe 

No doubt it is the duty of the sinner immedi- the tempUtions to which he will be exposed. ”"7 Presbyterian Church, Cincin- ---- have lived to see their mistake,) our influence 

ately to repent and believe the Gospel, but it is Exhort him to beware what company he keeps '• Z® k “** BT»n«»u.k will counteract all this. I answer it may, or to 
folly to urge one to perform an act of which hi -never to “ enter into the path of the wicked,” worshipping in an old Methodist church at the INSTABILITY OP PASTORAL RELATION, ^yrwt! But is it right ? Are you doing your 

is ignorant; to believe that of which he has ne to shun it—“ turn from it and pass away.” career o l-ourt and Race s reels, and which pastoral relation is becoming somewhat duty to your child? To say the least, are you 

knowledge.’ No one can trust in Christ who In great cities. “ wide is the gate and broad is “ acquire , un er its omer wcupancy, the more permanent than it was a few years ago; I uot exposing your child to a fearful temptation? 

and the United Ste 

country, abounding 

-jaTiOWieUgc. iiu uiic tiuov m TTuy o------o--- nfirmlMr r\f "R * ♦ P >> TVi ♦ - > a «=» .r - --mt-- 
a minister from her bosom, though three have, of ^oes not know of His existence; no one can be- the way that leadeth to destruction, and many ai ™ brimstone Lomer. mat but that it is generally unstable, must be evident. Are you not weakening your religious influ- 

their own choice, left. She has contributed largely ijgyg tbe Gospel who is not acquainted with its there be that go in thereat.” Caution him to 1 ed to overflowing from Sabbath to toevery observing lover of Zion. There must be a ence? Your servants do not only refuse to 

to the Christian power of the more distent “West,” The injunction to repent and believe Associate with none but the wise and virtuous. * eading men of the congrega- improvement, before the stable times of worship with you, but they teach your children 

by sending thither her enterprise, piety, and wealth. carried no definite meaning to the Earnestly exhort him to be rigidly honest and tion were substantial as to means and zealous fifty years ago are restored. New-England Is thatwhichyouknowwouldruinthemifbeliev- 

has, in her commimion, representatives of every • ^ f He asked what he faithful to all his truste; to keep the Sabbath ; t e succes.m t e enterprise. The Doctor becoming as vacillating aa other parte of the land, ed—and your children are perhaps with the ser- 
shaiiA of SAntimAnt. anil form of iroTammAnt. anter- ^ jo . \va« at tn«f fiin» TraariniF f ha etaII 

„,ejuu..ee 01 me weiorm- bv sending thither her enterprise,piety, and wealth. -.-v—--r- -y 
at.on,theun.onoftheLutheranandReformedcon- She has. in her communion^pnientetives of every the Gospel carried no definite meaning 

fMto’tSi.l^kl^minrVild great philosophical and religio^^ shade of sentiment and form of government, enter- mind of the young man. H® ^ked w 
IM in pedantic dock learning, Wlia QQMtion which amlfttMl hi* connfnr t.lll >i5« nlnn* . . _ . A/\ i« ho mifrlif holiOVA. 

■pecalaUon8,topaitirf4heoriei,dri» death in 1834. The sublime speculation of Plato, 
and godleas infidelity. The same land which pro- the calm pantheism of Spinoza, the keen criticism of 

duoed^he faith of the Reformation, and rendered aU Kant, the subjective idealism of Fichte, the roman- 

question which agitated his country tUl his pious ^tiiTp^bvtoiten must do in order that he might believe. Instead to attend public worship; to “fear God and at that time wearing the well ear^d lau- ,nd good people are beginning to siieak of a set- vants more than they are with you. 
100.1 nZ__ , . tamed by the different branchea of the Presbytenan .o .. 3- __« reh which, by popular acclamation, had been be- .i_. irr.__J_ui__/• v..., k..i;«,.- +k^- _ UJ biJV vtllivcvijv ul«ulL.uce MIJC: X a at»M ~ oil.* J x 91 

family,—yet is there no bickering or jargon seen or of directing him to the truth as contained in the i» comman 

known among them. They never speak ill of each Bible, Lis advisers confined themselves, in a great These are a few of th 

keep his commandments.” re s w ic , y popu ar acclamation, had been be- f„j. j^g ^ questionable practice of You believe those servants are wrong, and 

These are a few of the subjects, on w hich or t e signal ability he had dis- passed away, with th# im- that to continue as they are will lead to destruc- 

yeiing men should be spoken to by their seniors, P ®^® ^’th Alexander Campbell, ppoyemgnt, of age. tion, and yoii do not even interpose the gentle 

not omitting the infinitely momentous subject of Bethany. The baptismal theory of Campbell average lengtii of this region of the coun- influence of family religion. Is that right ? But 

personal religion. And were this duty faithfully Kentucky than anywhere try, (Western New-York,) probably will not ex-1 you say they consientiously refuse to attend, 

performed, what multitudes of young men in the ® ®®) it spread t ere widely. In large por- ceed five years. And this is a brief period in- Then I think you should conscientiously refuse 

land might be saved, who by the criminal neglect ® that State, th# authority of this able deed, for a pastor, to lay out and execute his to have them in your family. Till now, 1 believe 

J / 7,;“ 7 ~ „ ^5. .1, v„ I . lueaiism of n ichte, toe roman- honorably respect each other’s opinions, measure, to the iteration of the command to re- yeung men should be spoken to by their seniors, ” ^ rp. , i .i /• n 

S.7.nrlr« his word aheve all human tredl- I ‘v There is not one who loves the preeminence in the pent and believe the Gospel. No attempt was not omitting the infinitely momentous subject of « 
man works, and hia word ahfve all human tradl- of Semler, the sentimental piety of Zinzendorf. thi 
tlons, has given rise also to the’most subtle and dan- g^m gapralapsarianism of Calvin, were all master- 
gerona forms of unbelief and Aeti-Christianity. oj 1,^ jjjm worked up into a most original sys- 

The great Hmstecy of Germany from the gospel, tern, which is certainly L from being OrthodL, vrv"fotr" 'T -cermoi rare mu 

commenced about a hundred years ago. English either in the Lutheran or Reformed sense, but a ® k 
Deism, French Materialism, Volteireism and Rous- wonderful creation of philosophical and theological ^ missionary of this wildem^ land. wh. 

seauism; the reign and influence of the highly gift- .eience, a complete annihilation of the shallow Ra 

of Semler, the sentimental piety of Zinzendorf. the | ^j,arch. The members associate together like the 

members of one family. 

wonderful creation of philosophical and theological countered perils of no ordinary character, to erect 

We have just enjoyed a scene of rare interest, big perplexity and distress. land might be saved, who by the criminal neglect 

y father, so long honored as the toiling and sue- Another friend advised him to attend on the of those whom they respect and would listen to, 

isful missionary of this wilderness land, who en- ^ preacher who was somewhat noted ere snared, and taken, and lost. 

made to acquaint him with the Gospel that he personal religion. And were this duty faithfully “or® pop® in entucky man anywhere try, (Western New-York,) probably will not ex- you say they consientiously 

might believe. Those advisers only added to performed, what multitudes of yonng men in the ® s®) ’’Pjead t ere wide y. In large por- ceed five years. And this is a brief period in- Then I think you should com 

, j ,,, -j 1 • *1, w ..*1, for his power over the conscience, 
the standard of the cross widely in the Northern , i v * •* 

ed, but thoroughly infidel Frederic H., of Prussia; tionalism Which preceded it, and a near approach to 7""®™ much upon the law, but it was rather with re- 
the shallow DODular nhlloeoDhy of Wolf, the skenti- . ___ __ P«rtmn» of tbe Reserve; bnt now almost I __ 
t^sh^lw^ularphiloe^hyofWolf t^skepti- a truly evangelicaltheology, in which the living per- forgotten harino'*bLn laid n^Uirby Tse^M^^ ference to its alarming than to its convincing 
^of8»..,,»d X. ‘ l^d» fw po.or, Tbo« .w.kmed ond.r hU pr«cUI„, 

^ZZlr“o,d OrZ'L'f.h.r™ 2^d..dP,b.,. . 
ai^ ove^row the old O thodoxy, which as too g^ace the two opposite poles. Schleiermacher can tkeir o-nilt. No doubt the danger to 

For the New-York ETSDceliet. 

SUPPLY OP MINISTERS. 

The great head of the Church when he ascend- 

stiff, pedantic and weak to resist the strong current mideretood and properly appreciated in close 

of the age. The Pietists and Moravians adhered to connecdon with the two ages between which he 

the ancient faith and preserved it for better times, ,tood, as the last in the generation of skeptics, and 
bnt they were smaU in number and confined them- thg fl„t in the succession of believers. T 
aelvea almoat entirely to a practical, subjective im. n v i ^ o lorsaKi 
... The School of Schleiermacher. to this sene 
Christianity, without taking an a<;tive part in the a i.i • v . v ^ j- • , 
, , „ » , j , , V V Schleiermacher 8 best disciples, animated by his is to come 
intellectual war and revolution of ideas which was . ^ V. «r-ome- 

, free spirit, and for this very reason not dependent The nrea 
then going on. 

, -o , • tl “P®® "•* *®ftor, made a still nearer approach to the modesty of 
The German Clasaioa in Relation to Christianity. .. /,. • ^ 

wv j f Christianity of the Church and the Bible, and a se- the exneriei 
The second part of the last and the beginning of u... 

^ ^ . j , . . •’«* ®f learned and pious divines arose whose influ- amnle of vi 
the mesent century was indeed in many respects a , . j 

■ ence goes far beyond the limits of Germany. Nean- fered ” and 

which ha formed so 

and like one who ha 

w B X t xUx.:. . ... w .X « . • \-/viicicv, iv «,uuvai 111 tiivii uviiM.li. xac who lucii 
; arose in the pulpit of this church, seemed to have a greater senre of their danger ed en high, and gave gifts to men, ordained a 

10 long ago, on Sabbath morning, than of their guilt. No doubt tne danger to diversity in these adapted to the peculiar exi- South but he declined the honor on ac 
had come down to them “from a which an impenitent sinner is exposed is very gencies of different classes of persons to be bene- j. r .i,’ . l- i. u i 

^f'^®®® ^hich he former generation,” announced his text, Ps. 71st. great, and no human conception of it ever Iran- fited. By natural endowments, different indi- 

the first in the succession of helieweni I8th.; Now when I am old and grey-headed, 0. geended the reality. But in order to faith a viduals are capacitated to do good in different 

- - - uiwu. uy uatuiai ctiuow uiciits, uiiiciwiii. .. . ... r i-* a /» i 
* r . ., . it impoasible for him to prepare for such a con 
to laiin a Tiduals are capacitated to do good m different e n n in i. .. 

1...* u. ^ . test. The fame of Dr. Campbell was trumpetec 

man was weig itier t an even that of inspired pigpg of nsefulness for a community. He cannot I have never for twelve years, been without 

men. Perhaps it was this excess of popularity hope to educate the children, nor guide the con- Catholic servants, and I never had but one who 

whkh led Dr. Campbell to challenge the Synod yoried youth to the completion of a useful sta- would not come to family worship, and she re- 

o entuc yto discuss the peculiarities of Camp- Qbrjg^jgj, character. Take the oldest pastor mained but a few weeks and a load was off my 

e li>m by their champion. Ihe Synod, I was m any place, as of Rochester, and you find that niind when she took her departure. When I 

told at tlie time, w ished Dr. Young, of Central ^ jg settlement, and that there has hire a Catholic servant I explain the matter to 

ollege, to appear in their behalf. He was then been almost an entire change of pastors, in his ^®r, she consents, and until lately wo seldom 

regarded one of the ablest and readiest debaters immediate vicinity, since he was installed, Dr. had one object. 

at the ' declined the honor on ac- infoiuied the ^nriter, that after ho had been You say that I cause them to violate thier con- 

^unt ot er en^gements whic would make in c. about eight years, there were but two pas- science. Here is the point of difference. * I say 

it impimible for hirn to prepare for such a con- older in settlement than he, within thirty not, only so far as that conscience, if it may be 

test. e ame 0 r. tmpbell was trumpeted or forty miles. The writer has been settled in called by that name, is manufiictured by a wiok- God forsake me not, until I have showed thy strength gjuner must not merely see his danger, but he ,yayg. They must work in their own manner, i, ^®® ®‘™® ®* Dr. Ltmpoeii was trumpetea or forty miles. The writer has been settled in calledbythatname,i8manufecturedbyawiok- 

te this generation, and thy power to every on# that must feel his guilt. By the law is the knowledge and with their peculiarities,-or not at all. These sec ions as an an agonis o ^a ® his present field thirteen years, and within that ed priest. No, their religious conscience is with 

^ . . of sin. He who has not some adequate view of peculiarities have correspondence in those who , , P®- • ® L ®® time has witnessed an entire change among the us, and among all the Catholic girls we have 
e preac cr ^ fore m ’®^^ uncoMc ons ]aw, he to whose conscience the law has not jhipart, and in those who receive. Now this *’'PP®®®‘^ ^® * nioat thoroughly prepar^ pastors in his Presbytery, and knows of no one I had, not one who had been with us a week who 

modesty of ripe Christianity—embodying in himself ’ , . , . -n ’ . . , . . , , .. scholar, so far as the peculiar doctrines of his ,   ^ **i j * r ^ __* -j • -i .. i. 
the „p.rt.»r.nd Ih. hi/tor, of th. [L-M oh- “">« '">■»« I”™’ "»* i«>P»rt.nt f«t is lost si^ht of, ,1. th. dom.nd for ’ „„„ *>'« 1“ *>■» ^ » insider tt. pnr.loge to bo pr.^ tne expenence and the history Of the past—an ex- ,, , r v .--o--v-... » sect were concerned. Popular rumor r 
ample of victorious faith that was “ ready to be of- ha^® that sense of guilt, that sense of his lost the same educational training, and exact uniform- Boanerges of regeneration by i 

fered,” and well-nigh the representative of another and helpless condition, which is neces.sary in fty in the course of preparation for entering the . his debate with Dr Rice well sui 

even as long as that within fifty miles. His pre-^ ent, and would allow no trifle to prevent, 

decessor remained but a year after his install- Our first child when an infant, had a nurse onth.fnrmprliiArarTM.mi.harhari.Tn lereu, and weii-DigD iDe represcnteiive 01 anoiner ana ucipio n....... ... -^ 1.1 luc h-uui.. xvf. PUC . .„fl hi. debstP with Dr Rice well siistainBd . ,7-•'— .— , ---^ 
of the recedin e and forms the classical riod ^®*^ ^® ^“^*7 ®^ as a world, who felt a.ssured that the decrepitude of age order that he may be led te Christ. But when ministry. The very peculiarity which would jjjg utation uient ; the adjoining church now have the fourth whose name was Ellen, a regular Catholic. She 

of German literatore and art Only think ^ the witness of the divine and leavenlike powers might show God’s truth to this generation, and his the law is preached as a source of terror it is bave rendered some most useful, is counteracted j. j ^ rt t t d t th ®’'®'*^®’’) ’® time, and nearly all the church- had been with us about one year, and during 

Immortal creations of Kant Fichte Sclielling e®®P«*> “ ® source of instruction and edifice ]K)wer to every “ generation ” that is yet to come, not used aright; and the preacher above alluded and often destroyed by efforts to render them ‘ Zd ^tl ° h’ iT *^*^^*^ th*^ \ * ®^ ®®’' ^“’^® towns, have changed once or more that time had been a regular attendant at family 
Heeel in nhilosonhv • of Klon^k TVi’nckelmann T*ioluck and Olshansen laid open with rev- The sermon was a new production—the result of a to was, to say the least, in danger of erring in conformedtosomeprescribedstandardofministe- ''®®> ®®®®P ® le c a enge wi ou naming within that period. Let every man cast his eye worship, and was evidently much atUched to it. 
» . ’ -rr . . TTT. i’. I -r r. t ^ ! cTcnt miuds thc trcasurcs of thc Ncw Testament as habit.continued.ashe told me. from the davsofhis ..i.:_^4. _tneir cnampion. it was generally supposea mat ,, ohnrehes of bin neniininfanPA nnrl bp I She MnOTi bpcriin to rpnrl bpr Hiblp nn.l r.tbpp 
Lessing, Herder, Wieland, Jean Panl, Goethe, Schil¬ 

ler, in poetry and prose; of Haydn, Mozart, Bee¬ 

thoven, in music. But in theology and religion, that 

period, although a necessary transition from a life¬ 

less, obsolete orthodoxy to a deeper, broader and 

men. Hengstenberg, who, however, never belonged i)rayer of whose extreme old age was before ns. JO®®6 / tt .v. , ■ c .. t 1 . school in Kentucky, heard the debate, and has Tbp..p ...p; tpo.. *• a CpKk.ti, t u c j m ’> u 1 ^ 
■uiFahi- V jfjj.vj-- ... .. .. thus to increase his distress. He was the more David arrayed in Saul’s armour. It does not fit ■ tt . there are interesting exceptions Among these Sabbath morning I would liud Ellen’s book on 

to the school of Schleiermacher, defended the divine The stripling conquered the giant Goliah bv faith, tnus to increase ms uieic uavia array cu m cam . ai mom. 11, jmi, ui gjygn hig impressions. He says the Interest _Ic ■*{. j p -fi tb. u.ii 1 • ♦ u *1*1. 
iMpin,Uoo.od.nlhort.r«fU,.oldT..un,.„t,»hlch P.1U. .tlmuT««l L m.lo» L„ to Toi.nhl, rololy grup to .t .nyth.og wblcl. promit.d I™, „d » unTLldy. Yet hl. .ccustomod ” ,1. S.bat. w.. oxpootod wm ..ten- “t™"*“"I Soiith.; .nd ot.8t,n more tho h.Ud»,t to bo token to h.t. It .«Lm>8.d 

bed U«n«> rudely by the ttotiomdlsB, and e.biblUon ot forbe.ruce towMd. Saulbi. enemy, 'ief- . . weapons .re dectyed to wholly in.dei|U.t. .nd .nd many, not acquainted with Cmpbell’s P'™,'*'to _ At the close ot tho y^ eho nbsented berselt 
more scientinc conception of Chnsnanity, was the ^ j i *1' m j i. xi. ti x* i- x j . - 

mw^A rudelj Essailod by the Rationalists, and exhibition of forbearance towards Saul his enemy, 
most dreary and chilly in the history of a rote8tant~ ^ j j cl. 1 * 7 ^n. x .« • • •«« « 

bbki^b.^ foundod tho Evangelxcal Church Gazette, ss a pow- ia the wilderness of Maon, and at the cave of Adul- 
tsm. Many of the ablest writers, who exerted an « 1 • x iix> x>* aj i-x m x . . 
itoP.iptoi.wl itofl_a__ rioitop pptopetoripto erful weapon against all forms Of infidelity. Truesten lam. It gave wisdom and dignity to the King and 
incalouiahie iniiuence upon the rismi? generation, w ik7*a .. v 1 a xl. a xi a ^ . 

• _«_xua. Nitzsch improved the dogmatic system of father in the rebeUion of Absalom. But it had its 

He next fell in with one who represented that ^Qi-thless. The consequence is, that fondly us, who labored, toiled and prayed, in the same for two or three days from family worship. 
a,. nenextm.im ..... Atoky antagonist, rather looked upon him as a “little fipw - • - 7;, . 
nd religion consisted in a strong prevailing purpose cherished thoughts of entering the ministry, are pgyijju ygnturin to battle with Goliath In twenty years, bince such have now inquired the reason. She told my wile that for 

its to serve God.—which is true when that purpose abandoned. In former years this class of men ° nent^lre'seemed'^'m ” changed, others remain. These are the marked the first time in a great while she had been to 

his is the result of evangelical views and evangelical were encouraged to go forward and labor in their ^'r, P^®®® >« seemec “ m®re They are hon- the confessional—and her priest told her she 
and wni ever figure amongst the first German clas- ~ I k k • • •. -• Z-.u .cucu.uu uwTusa.oui. i>ub .mu lu. lo serve iaou—>»u...u .to-, »aauuo..k.u. contrast with his opponent he seemed a mere „ “e- , V -n-V m.p . , “ " ,- to.. 
sics were unfortunately either altogether indiffer- ®^'*'®'®"“®®*'®*^ '’y >t more m harmony crowning power m this prayer of his old age. This ig the result of evangelical views and evangelical were encouraged to go forward and labor in their . j j; Peonle said such a man xs Dr Camn- ®^®®P^'®"® ^®‘®“ P™^® t^*® *'®’®- They are hon- the confessional—and her priest told her she 

ent,’or decidedly hostile to Christianity. with the ei^elical and Scriptural system of prayer was answered in the inspiration of the Psalms, fgfth. The young man believed he could make own way to do good, and save souls. And their the great debater’ought to have an equd exceptions, creditable to ministers and must no longer attend family worship. I had an prayer was answered in the inspiration of the Psalms, fgfth. The young man believed he could make own way to do good, and save souls. And their debater’ ou ht 
and ffivinv them a nrominnnt nlace in the Rnoir of _ i.;_• j __n^A TT. eUal .r> .nH bis i-i__ ito ...ito Tl.to T-to..! » K i fa Goethe for instance undoubtedly the greatest ' ®®d g'^’ing them a prominent place in the Book of „p hi. mind to serve God. He did so, and his ubors were not in vain in the Lord. antagonist ” n such a*" maraT'^Dr ^ y®’*''“‘'“®"®® “P^*" ■‘®t«rYi®w with her. I 

^lreShaCare, ;ndrmS^ni?er^^^ t^® t®«« part of th. dis^u.^ was conrentra- distress abated, and he was thus led to believe ^rhere are now in the church, men of ardent wrbut to puTZ t.an community. Yet, within that time, how used an expression wh 

•te. was a refined heathen, without even any de- ‘3“ wZ Z * ®l®q®®®®^tlie elcv ^ man, though he was almost native talents and education to ftion L to devote him to dSrreful overthiT' Presbyteries have entirely changed, her conscience. “ Oh 
* after «ilvation. but perfectiy contented with | ‘qpce, not of act,or display, but the as ignorant a. a heathen of the way of salvation LLand men and things, and who can sneak “ The fathers, where are they ? ” Someofthem come, but I am forbi, 

poets, was a refined heathen, without even any de- 

sire after salvation, but perfectly contented with neology had destroyed, 

himself and the world of nature. His knowledge of The result was that 
Christianity, as displayed in the tragedy of Faust, j 
and in the confessions of a beautiful soul, inserted 

In the Wilhelm Meister, and his former intimacy i ^ ^.^Ug^ing gpjrft, and ! 
with the pioui Stilling, and Lavater, makes his case - „ . . 

as ignorant aa a heathen of the way of salvation men and things, and who can speak it is said that Rice’s friends who had elected him 

people, and have their influence upon the Chris- interview with her. I asked her if I had ever 

tian community. Yet, within that time, how used an expression which injured her feelings or 

many of our Presbyteries have entirely changed, her conscience. “ Oh no, never, and I love to 

“ The fathers, where are they ? ” Some of them come, but I am forbidden.” I told her that I 

a believing spirit, and laboring successfully in rear- made third person, wiih the presence of God in eve- A minister was preaching to a large assembly jigged from attempting it. Many such would tbe young man Rice ! 
accomplished 

better in this re.spect, but rather worse. ments of my family. During this time she was 

only tbe wwse His giisat friend and rival Schiller ‘"® ® generation of ministers, ry lone chamber of pious affliction, or of joy. The in a time of revival. Ilis object was to convince possess some advanUges over most Mr. Rice, even wlTen I saw him in 1844, was ‘® ^® 

was a pura mindedZind noble hearted geniusi great congregations are everywhere cheered with his impenitent hearers that they were lost. He ^ho have been classically educated. The ten a youthful looking man, but, like Mr. Stiles, his J ^h«®®*r®st 
_j,__ __,___._j _ thiri, With the help of God, build up once more the his spirit and made acquainted with his person, handled his subject with great ability and unc- p,,,l„sfon from nractical intercourse with u—_a_i_ other name, hxs had, since iny instalh 

The changes in some of them are twice as fre- much aftected, and her conscience was with me 

lent AS with us. The church nearest me of an- every step I took. She remained for some time 

abounding in elevated moral sentiment, and always ^^e land of the Reformation. The query wovd. 
longing after something higher and better than earth ^ 

can give; but his rel^ous vwws did not nse above ; ^n the contrarv, it was and is good for nothinn 

the pelagtenBati^lism of Kant, and 80 great was guu ^ meet powerful conflict between Christ and st the present dl 
bis ignorance of tbe real nature and infinite value of Anti-Christ, faith and infidelity, theism and panthe- __ 
Christianity, that he deplored in a mistaken inter- 

eet for poetry, the dovmfaU of the gods of Greece, Christian 

and entemii^the absurf idea, that the theatre the moet instructive and interesting chapters in the upon the serv 
might take the place of the church. To his excuse Church. But want of room ]:^ter Sunday 

years exclusion from practical intercourse with bearing and appearance were very manly. There 
The query woifld often come to my mind, during tion, and made a deep impression upon his hear- j^^t ordinarily make men great ^^g ^ fearlessness in the very glance of his eye 
tn« nMlivArv of tn« niHOonrsA • Ar® old miniMtArm a v__.rvf Irtaf 

it must be said that the sermons in hundreds of 

chorcbes in his days had no more religion and far 

less spirit and interest than theatrical performances. 

compels os to defer this point to another number. 

CorreipoDdcDcc of tbe New-York ETBnselitt. 

lay, in the city of Lyons. After the One said to him, at the close of the services, most successful ways of gaining access to minds, andeye8weredark,and his countenance well nigh 

^^A “ Brott®**! I and of persuading and controlling men. Yet this gg placid xs marble. His stylo of speakine was 

No wonder that they were forsaken more and more, j CAN BE DONE FOR CHURCHES P 

and that such men as Stolberg, Frederic Schlegel, Wsstibb Kbssbv., February 8, ism. 
Werner and Novalis, sought at least some sort of! 

1 V rn ■ i Mkssrs EDITORS:—Some may ask, what is the 
religioa In the bosom of Romanism. ■ i. u ■> »i • 

< elebratien of the Lord’s Supper, many of the « Brother 
members advanced towards the minister and laid ,, ■ » 
down their oft'erings to aid in the erection of a . 
lanctuary. Among the number was a soldier, That i “ That is just what I wanted to do,” was the pg, minister. 

and of persuading and controUing men. ict this placid as marble. His stylo of speaking was 

is an essential and appropriate work of the gos- singularly easy and usually unimpassioned. 

who, with gushing tears of gratitude, presented reply. “When a man is driven to despair of jjj foquirjos for ministers, it is often sa^d, Give bke easy conversation. His ordinary preaching JTr * V”* 

all his earnings for the Ixst three months The himself, he will cry, ‘ Save, Lord, or I perish ! ’ man of good common sense, and of practical was of this easy, gliding style and was verv ' u ‘‘r u- 
minister, knowing this circumstance, and feanner ^___ibto.p ... t. . . , . . fa s .i > •—an obiect of chan 

other name, hxs had, since iny installation, five i® my family after this co®versatio®, and was 

ministers, besides the intervals when there was as regular at family worship as usual, till she 

no preaching- We do not take our Methodist l®ft- 

brethren into account in our estimates, for 1 know that at least six good ministers of ray 

their instability is sj-stematised; their pastoral acquaintance have objected to this course on the 

relations peculiar. ground of conscience; and employed servante 

In the next, I propose to speak of the cause of who never were present at their family worship, 

this instability. m. h. As well I think might they say, “ 1 will never 

-1--- speak of Hell or the punishment of the wicked 

For the New-York ETan«.i»t. in my Congregation, for there are sonje whosa 

I HAVE NOTHING TO GIVE. consciences would be injured by such doctrines.” 
Nothing to give ? Why, yoiuare even poorer I cannot think that the Christian head of a 

than the widow, wliose whole living consisted of family is in the path of duty, who will employ 

but two mites 1 You are a child of destitution persons in his family, who by their separation 

Words flowed from his lips in a liquid stream, .i,- i i- • , r -i • • .l /• . 
.. *. ^ ’ Dian the widow, whose whole living consisted of family is in the path of duty, who 

lib-M FVinraraafmTi_ Hi* rkr«litYQf»YT rwAaMitn/* ...   ^ •' ^ s'> ytaav 

j Mkssrs Editors :—Some may ask, what is the minister, knowing this circumstance, and fearing Christ came to save those that are lost—those irnnwledM Bv which more is’meant than hiirh i ■ .i.p i.l„L. . . /J I—an object of charity yourself. Nothing to and consequent remarks are daily subverting hia 
matter with them! very reasonably assuming tha. that he might have given more than he could 7“®J® ^ knowledge. By which more is meant than high pleasing to the hearer. There was no straining Yes, vou have something to give too • teachings to hU children Do not fear tW 
this must be known before we can be prepared to '‘fford.a-^ked him if he was certain that he could who feel that thy are lost, anrt no man can classic.literary and scientific attainments,or skill after figures and high sounding words; no Ixsh* • g ui give too , ac gs u> iscnuaren. Do not fear that you 

• . * .... AtMkrA an tniirli With miinVi Amntinn hn rAnlioH f#el tb&t. till he Is CUt frOIU ull bop6 of EHT bclp y**o4-1in(F (^paaIt *piH TTaI^pawt nr avati fn irpitA :_u:_-^..x r._a ^_t • 

j . x* j 1 • » xf 1* 1.. 1- matter With them 1 very reasonably assuming tha. 
Thus a deistic and pelagian Rationalism, which . , ^. 

J /TV # 11 A 1 A A this must be known, before we can be prepared to 
emptied Christianity of all its supernatural contents, ^ „ at a 

r A 1 J . -A 1 Av A Av ^ A 1 1- suggest any remedy. Allow me then, to mention 
and retained from it only the truths of natural reli- , . . . 

. A , V _A A. T Av Av 1 here, some things, which are in my opinion, wrong 
gion, took in a short time possession of the tbeolog- ’ , , 
ical faculties, the pulpits, the consistories, the edu- njnrious. 

A, 11 A-. .• J Av Av . . ta It is A matter of notoriety, that the churches are 
catiooal institutions, and the thrones of princes. It . ^ . 
removed or altered the text books, and even the •ep®™Ung i it is as if there were some repelling force 

vendable hymns and liturgies which breathed the ‘®‘'^®®«d among them. Some time since, you 

piety of the pentecostal days of Protestantism, and T * ‘ 
fed tbe congregations with husks. From the higher concerning toe churches in our ynn^tion 

kindly gave place, in your columns, to a scrap of lions pleading for the gospel. If .one half the pi-gyer 
history concerning the churches in onr connection, ' turch were ready to make such sacrifices, how 

or this part of toe Western Reserve, that told sim- the gospel advance oyer the 
. , .... T. • earth; what companies of faithful missionaries —AV. /..A AV.A . ....A aaF Al.. «>.AAAV.Vi.a ^ _ _ Q-OX! 

spare so much. With much emotion, he replied, feel that, till he is cut from all hope of any help Jn reading Greek and Hebrew, or even to write ing himself h.to an eloquent fury and y ®n*l J^ind words. And are forcing their conscience. Ask them. Their 

“My Savior spared noFhimself, but freely gave from himself or any created being.” and deliver able sermons. Many can do these, tbe force of ge.sticulation bv accustoming his *^® or inu^naM® »®8wer is, “ I have no objection.” “I 

his life fy my redemptiy, and surely I ^ spare u u a great thing to understand God’s method who yet dare not encounter public opinions, or audience to a monotony of violence ® ^is ' t , ^ enjoy it, but my priest says I must not come.” 

salvation, and to give Wise counsel to inquir- eyen the opponents of religious truth, any where figures were such as a cultivated gentleman ' Iv , ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ creatures- Now it is not conscience you overcome when you 

: sinners. Attempts to perform this duty the fortifications of a pulpit, might use in private conversation his ^^^ds I ®f tii® Priest you put 
)uld be preceded by much thoughtfulness and laymen meet and refute common irreli- a,,! n. common neonle .mderat/wl InH hi. ‘*®J®®*®^ feelings. AVothingto give? down, and at the same time weaken his influ- 

separating; it is as if there were some repelling force spirit which is needed to meet the demands of ing sinners. Attempts to perform this duty except behind the fortifications of a pulpit, might use in private conversation, his words • 

introduced among them. Some time since, you t he present age in behalf of the benighted mil- should be preceded by much thoughtfulness and Many laymen meet and refute common irreli- such as common people understood and his ees “ ^®®''’“®J®' 
i kindlv oave Dlace. in voor columns, to a scran of lions pleading for the gospel. If .one half the nrever. • ...j., a, ....ai_’ , . ' . Ah, you do not 

gious cavils more successfully than do tho.se edu- ticulation very easy and natural, ’and for that nothfne-^Lrvon ®°®®. prep®™ the way for doing good, 
cated for the defence of the gospel. _*__ - - > the disposition to For is it not a well established fact that ft ft tha 

regions of society and learning it gradually worked the Western R^ire^^atteld pirn , ^bat companies of faithful missionaries 

ite way down to the people. All the revolutionary *** r**'®** Yvould go forth to reap the moral harvest of the 
foroes, which at that time were employed in France connected with the Synod, had withdrawn world! What a full, overflowing treasury would 
for toe destruction of toe political order of things, from us ; and also that several others that were form- be the Lord’s! 
_/T _.a.:.../ „u • J AU i ®d in a later time, that would have been naturally -^- 
were in Germany directed against religion and the ; __ ’_,_,.. . , ' ^ ___ _ .^ ^ 

R-p-PATT ran 'nrm VOTTNO- MANI By a few years of specific and well directed his easy extempore gifts, he was inclined some- vm, ifta in • W/Ht/mor. • j n r onw acce.ss to 
SPEAK TO THIS YOUNO MAN! ^ ^..K^-rF.iJ i u- , you live in a lordly mansion; numerous depend- our Catholic population, and seals un the heart 

- study of systematic theology, many now practi- what to a verbose style, rarely preaching less .Ia. u-j i a au /•/, ,, ^ me neart 
•T SIT. DX ariirsRiT. a a - u • uu'* jr a au i^ ants obsequiously do yonr bidding; yon are ar- against the power of God’s truth ? 

_ cally trained in business habits, and from rater- than an hour. ,..„aaaI _ 7- , , t au- i au u t “ 
Young men ought to be spoken to by their course with society, might be introduced into Whatever may have been the opinions of his *®^ Rood to the 

senior# in age and experience on a great many the ministry, and become laborers of pre-eminent Baptist ^iponent, or the fears of his friends, it Ivarv H«v aresum^ a o ict ownu^nourahores, is mainly by the 

subjects. Inexperienced as they are in the ways success in turning men from the error of their required only a short time after the great debate * • au ® a/xrus a,t is > an appy in uence o family religion, and 

of the world, and liable to be led into forbid- wav unto the obedience of the truth. Such men qommenq/d, to »„„r.lH,th [.rtie.of,bqcorrect, i f"’" “ ? !«»'’ “'""''i"? "IM'licnt driven b, maing lien, eh.rer. of it. Ib. theut.nd. 

den paths by sinister biases and temptations, excluded from th© ministry in our connexion, ness of Dr. Young’s opinion, as to Rice’s abilities ap^ your eternal ^ ye en (Mt to th# Catholic Church in 

they have a right to expect th# counsels of age have attained high standing in another denomi- as a debater. So thoroughly had he prepared Ruuiar, w le you are is coim ry may attributed principally to 

and wisdom to irusrd and euide them. Ye. ..lirrn himself that the audience nnlinP,! the t“™e®t*, the poor thi. cause. • 

reason forcible. As a natural consequence of 
nothing; but you have not the disposition to For is it not a well established fact that it is the 

give. You are the proprietor of vast possessions; slavish fear of the priest that prevents acce.ss to 

BT SIT. DX BmrBRIT. 

chorch. 

eo moch 

Had that country not confined its tolents I “™® 
to a literary existence, and given them **1*™**^‘^® . ^ow, without attempting to 

LABOR THE WEALTH OF A NATION. 

The wealth of a nation consists in its labor, 

social qibere, it would never have produced so many 
Rationalistic and infidel theologians and ministers, i - 7’ ~ ^ , latners were laugni ta repara as necessary and -“''j --1-— -a,. ..^a, ua,c /..gu .w...vA.ug m amimci ucuumi- •» » . a/w va.aa.v..i^ui_, uhu uc preparea writhinc in never enHin<r *1 _ .. 
Many of them would have chosen much more con-1 ^^® ®on»‘nafiy connected, :,onorable in time past, the present generation and wisdom to guard and guide them. Ye, nation. himself that the audience noticed the remarka- weo-o^r n-h/Ym i -ai. i ’ i 
,«l.H.ld. for tie of Ibolr roJfordoA 1*™ l«t liul. i«l .^polh, wilh eoeb oth.r i a. » look opoo la dopAdlng. With ordinary hoAltb tb.raforo, rrho know the way, »ho are capable In looking at the prerent want of mlniatera, ble feet that N. L. Rice waa actually better T a .'''P"''"’ tarab word., 

and Innoration. jT'?** “T ''' "‘r “ ““f" «f P""8 •“* i"•tr«ctiona, "O,, „d tbe gloomy proapecu in th. fntnro, w. ar^ poaled up in tb. writing, of Al.aander Cnnp. ^ 1'*™'"“’ "”eing Ptai.e. 
wm-A.. A. AV « - r-D A- tion from them at the stated meetings which are held .md honorable independence is open in this , “ „ ,, , . ,, ® ’ ** 7,. , ^ ^ . '-•uiH- ,jj g world of glory. Nothine to irive ? Yon 

Witne.ee. of Truth du^g toe Reign of Ration- yea., there is comparatively little regard had country to every one; but that way is only »P®ak to this young man.” If you do 1 kindly, naturally led to inquire, Where are the minis- bell than was Alexander Campbell himself. In count your gold bytoousands you mLiificent^^ 

Yet Unrast not be supposed that Oermany even i for toe distinguishing truths of toe gospel; the many through labor. But we have among us those he will generally listen to you, fast as the tera who have been educated in our Colleges several insUnces, my friend told me, Mr. Rice embellish your habitation • you adorn ▼ ^ 
inito darkest ;ieriod was a complete desolation, not only being willing to allow the largest liberty to '»^ho refuse to add anything to the general wealth, age is, and even if he should not heed your uid Theological Seminaries within the Ixst thir- repeated what purported to be quotations from gon with costlv iewels d fi your per- 

j The churches which are nominally connected, :,ojjorable in time past, the present generation and wisdom to guard and guide them. Ye, nation. himself that the audience noticed the remarka- 

for th* NMT-Yvrk SvufvlJat. 
THOUGHTS ON CHRISTIAN REFORM. 

There are two great classes of reformers in 
our day. The one class hold that human nature 
can be advanced to the highest point without m lu aaraess fienoa wss a compieie aesoimuoii, not only Demg willing to allow tne largest iiDerty to -aV- 7- —j—•■■r.—o-. .gv », ...aa ..a... .. a,a, .........a* ..... mna i.ii«uiogi>;ai o«iuiu«iic, nii.uiubueiBMi.iiir- lu «« ^uumnoiut irum gon with costlv ianoU >nfi fir,, w- A b»u ue BUTBUbcu bu buc uijjuesb point WlUiOl 

without green spots and fresh fountains of living I others in their belief, but to take tbe liberty of not '**' t'*'*"1^?*/**;, ^® oounsels at the moment, he will thank you for ty-five years? One, who was among the early the “Millenial Harbinger” and Campbell’s other • „ -nUnJij ,nt, i • a a the atoning work iff Christ or the inward iufi 
_Zu.-. JLZ___KI, ca-ir,,. I1V- ___ _1_ a-«_:A-,__uccumiilation which IS the product of the labor __pi,„ a-I. . _.i,..Alfri-A-.__.--, o-_i_/. _....i au.a gire splendid entertainments to display your ences of tbe Holy-Spirit. They do not rate f 

There were some veneraW# divines, like j believing anything very definitely; and feeling very „f others. Hence come pernicious theories that another day 
-a1 x.*cUaxx.x/1 I _____ij j-aaI-x_XL- J_A_b t. A, *., - T)__i_i_ - 

graduates of Andover Theological Seminary, whe occasional writings, and that Campbell denied 
f, , , . . . ■ . b/ - Ai V A ri A Ai, 1. b- ^®***^® *®o trexHures to your fnends; you make human relormation on the gospel of the crons laliored xs an ezDlorins; missionarv in Misnoiin them: but wa.s oblieed to own them, when his k..a/Ai,.r,]kr i,,k;a, j Reinhard, Storr, Knaw*, who, although affected to uneasy when any one would insist upon the import- trade antagonizes between labor and capital; and Perhaps he is in danger of being drawn into labored xs an exploring missionary in Missouri them ; but wa.s obliged to own them, when his liberal donations d ^ i you maKe on cleanly habits, fresh air Mod wtees^^t”*”* 

some extent by tbe spirit of tbe age, defended the ant truths of the sosnel. hence the teachings of demaimemes that the em- bad comnanv. You are aware of his exnosure. ,r,/i 111:,,/,:, ,,,<1 nri,/, air,/,, v,,,,, • r,,„f/,r. />r,rw,nnnt. tia«..iins'tbe Kn<>1r tb, /•lupir • k./,..!/! uouauons ana expensive gifts, where it 

the poor; corporations of the masses; whereas in j u i x vi r . . « s ' 
trutHhe interests of all are in common, and it ‘“d ®®s®specting m he may be you tremble for inquiry. Such au »k.uu ^.ui uv u.u u.... ... au..v ..ua u»- hungry soul away empty, forgetting that the laBngland theirmostdistin^lsh^Trd- 
is only by the means of the wealth, which con- Run, speak to him. Don t put it off. Em- for observation. He finds, that not a few have guarded assertion or weak spot exposed but 3;^. ggyg “ Whoso stopith h^ears^at the c ®« ar® Charles Dickens, the HowSs fJx. 

ists in the accumulation of labor, that labor itself brace the present opportunity. You may not gone to their reward in a better world. But a Rice pounced upon it, annoying his opponent of the poor he also sh 11 1" if H bZ Mise Martineau, and the writers in the Lundok 

soroo extent by toe spirit of the age, defended the ant truths of the gospel. hence the teachings of demagogues that the em- bad company. You are aware of his exposure, and Illinois, and who has since been a pxstor opponent paxsing the book to the clerk -would 

necessity of a supernatural revelation and the divine The effect of such a state of opinion is very ap- ployer is the enemy of the employed ; the rich of from something which you have seen or heard, more than thirty years, is deeply affected by the request him to read the identical words which 

auth irityofth. Bible with g^t learning and abil- p.,«,t in the churches which l^ve sepi^ted them- f“jAK'e\?teSTriUrnr?3 and unsuspecting as he may be, you tremble for inquiry. Such an one All a favorable stand point I he bad been reciting. There wxs not an nn-I 

1^. Kl^t^,U»GermanMilton,sui«t^ sdves. Many perhaps I shoffld ray toe^ !, only by the mels of the tim. Run, speak to him. Don’t put it off. Em- for observation. He finds, that not a few have guarded assertion or weak spot exposed but 

. *** ■ *n^®® •* ®*^ J 1*^ • * ^ t.**" utZT?!, ^ ™ ®®® ists in the accumulation of labor, that labor itself brace the present opportunity. You may not gone to their reward in a better world. But a Rice pounced upon it, annoying his opponent 

Zitif I>L°^ ^ ^ Js^bl ‘^***'^ h* siulABvor^ to^m^e”^!^ e^^v employment, and the laborer become have another. Put him on his guard. Tell him large number still living and in health, are not now with quiet raillery ; now by direct assault; 
into tbe scale of Christianity. Jacobi maintained nous, they have endeavored to make these entirely the canitalUt. u a i. a- j • au l ® „ , . . , a a- 7 „ 1. , • 
in toe name of philosophy, the insufficiency of rea-: agreeable, at least to aU such as conceive themselves ^ “taiedly, and many not even occasionally, en- and, most aggravating of all, by showing Alexan- 

ioa and the necemity of faith. The romantic school to be Christians. The framer of one of these con- THE ROAD TO RUIN. young men of good families and flattenng pros- gaged in preaching the gospel. Some have obvi- derCampbell versus Alexander Campbell. What- 

of Scblegd, Tleidt, Novalis, revived a taste for toe fesaions or creeds, which was expected to be a guide The theater is often called a school of morals, P®®^ '^®® gradually and almost insensibly ously turned aside after filthy lucre. Others ever may have been the opinions of the Camp- 

poetry of religion John Von Muller, the German = to others, avowed her object to be to form a creed but the vast majority who enter its walls find it drawn into dangerous companionship and led on have become professors and literary teachers, bellites, there was but one opinion among all 

Tackiia, found at last in Jesus Christ the centre of j which any Evangelical individual might adopt; and school for vice. Amoe ^wrence testified that to ruin. Tenderly warn him. A few words fitly flattering themselves that they can be very use- but them, and that was that Rice had distin- 

can add luster to your name. But, you close Sthe Bffill.’ “ TfoLtowrare^mi^^^^ 
vour ears te the erv of the rWWIt* trr\f m^w%A ♦VkA I AWBrl mmvawv l.t. 1 > ^ V uccpijr MUCtJLCU uy tuc ximi XV iLcau suvAitiAvat Tvuiun yv x^ 41^ ^ ^ , ab a 1 - AXA<*iiiiv 

an one All a favorable stand p< 5int he bad been reciting. There wxs not an nn- ^ emb^ many earnest, kind-hearted lab^ 
TT.ai^.a^ a , V __a:._ :_,_A _. t .a hungry soul away empty, forgetting that the e«- I®>®g«®d their most distinguished lenrf. 

the history of the world and the only key to the this was effbeted simply by leaving out nearly every- 

eolution of ite Byeteriex Scbriling and Hegel dug thing about which there was commonly some diver- 

of the young men among his early associates who spoken may save him. 
frequented the theater, not one prospered in a 
worldly point of view, or came to a good end. 

ful in this profession, and having a perfect xssur guished himself in thi.s debate, conducting it 

There goes a young man, who you know, or ance that they can better provide for the tem- with consummate ability, and that he left the 

oat adeepor channel of speculatiou, which, althongh | sityof opinion. 80 that when one had given con- s^gjj testimony might be multiplied indefinitely, believe, indulges, it may be very mwlerately, in poral comfort of their families and dependents, arena with well-deserved laurels. If not it seems to me it is high time there was. I prMtised. But the question iafmai it the G«^ 

ear remote from tbe simpUcHy of tbe goiqiel, prom- j aent to what there was and appeared to wish for \ recent incident published in one of the New- the use of intoxicating drinks. He is a fine, Then, we find still another very numerous class At “ Brimstone Comer,” I heard him frequent- h*^® »e®n eomewhere accounts of Christ’s fxith ^ « some practical dif- 
1_^x 7_a Xa. xWxA U^..x2F.-1 V-.___ __ -a _____ Vm >1*- wwAVkAw i11stm«ff>mf Me tK* inflliArsFVA _?-?__x1_.b*v .. - .-./..a _ . ' * **Ob'»4M4lU- a ix 1_ . . . * . . 

the poor, he also shall cry him.self, and shall S,;. mZ k3w tT tJ" 

t be heard.” And in tl.e last, great Day perhaps Locke,” holds some^ie ws in mminon with them“ 

ese words will condemn you, “ Inasmuch xsye he » a Trinitarian, but abuses Calvinism round- 

1 it not to one of the least of these, ye did it ^ country their most prominent rep- 
t to me.” resentative-man and leader is Mr. Greeley, of the 

__a- TrUtune. The cardinal mistake of thi.s school is 

For th, New-York *T,re.lI.*. ^’® ‘^® 
BROKEN DOWN MINISTERS. 

\c T T 1 X The other school rely for human ftdTflncement 
Mkssrs. Editors: Is there any fund for such ? mainly on the gospel faithfully preached and 
not it seems to me it is high time there was. I practised. But the question is, W/,ai it the Got- 

people ia spite of all the efibrte of tbe blind leaden tain some who bave not paid any considerable at- 

to deprive them of their deareat traaeura, retained a tention to the subject—not seldom men who are 

ceitaia traditional piety, nooritoed by tlie Oerman midniy employed in secular busmees, or been the 

Bible, the catectoiams, hymns, and devotional works merest beginners in a course of education, or in 
of tbe rixteeato aad seventeeath oeutnry. I some instances, men who are avowedly hostile 

Thus there was a sufficient amount of salt left, to \ the doctrines of the Bible. This is only a part of j gj^ getress. In this sphere she was very success- ^^® ^^® ®^>®° ^7 I'Hle and little, might have of providing an. agency for every minister fa- last Summer at St. Louis. At the same time 

keep toe body from spiritaal decay and corruption.: what ia tbe matter; but it shows clearly that some-! gnd after a time made her appearance on the been saved, bad older men, whom they respected, tigued and discouraged^ the self-denying work very often one felt that the Doctor was exUrnoor- 

^ ‘*?a****!!T*..*° **“* ^ deepest j thing needs to be done—Indeed must be done ; and : boards in^this city^ wher^^^c^t^ m Ifttie done their duty. of preaching the goapel, and having an inadc- irin^—naing hia surprising gift of words to utter 
uattoDal bnmUiatioQ of Oermany under tbe yoke of 
the Conioua conqueror, the inteUectaal and moral 
powut* for a succmsful emancipation and legenera- 

tk» of Qonnany were test ripeoiiw. esoeciallT in 

■8 ready for tl 

Yours truly, 

! first payment. 

W. B. B. 

^ wv uev —  — - t j-—- w / I *fK -- ——• VA ^MlwXAlU|^ MA^ MSAva aA«eTaai|^ Mxa ua«ma«- 11BUrprialJ 

I ask in eunwet, what it ehaU be. eUthe . for^ Yonder goea a lad, with a cigar in bU mouth, quate and uncertain support, has tempted many thoughts which bad had 
A LOVELESS HOKE. 

no previous elaboration I There is no loneliness, there can be none in J du^. 

ter to the Roman ruler, but he thundered into 
the ears of his trembling auditor the individual 
sins of which that auditor w-as guilty—-adultery, 
cruelty, and intemperance. He took a widu 
rangs, end yet brought all honie to the ruler’s 
.<Ui^ed conscience. Now on this very point 
lies the practical error of many of our second 
class of reformers. They would save men. and 

”®®i bnt do not 
nnfold the whole Bible in ite wide sweep of 

********<* to# Oenaan Statea. teoUoo of all, ie certainly important. If tbotu can I intention to reform, but the 
BoFiFUl of EraateMeel Faith. ^ leligioo, only eo far a* there aiwwenuct; gfon predominating, she agidn fell. 

The great revival of evanorikul Christianity in ■ views of what the BiUa t>T-*’T*. which is, I think, 1 lovely woman, talented authorem The great revival of evanarikal Christianity in . views of what the BiUa fuAr. which is, I think, 1 lovely woman, talented anthorem, and fine ac- fe not yet ao strongly wedded to the dirty weed claims that his cauM ia of vital importance to 

*in»aay is gsosnlly dated ftma Utenstioualstrag-1 aaerly islfrrMsnt, tliso BfiAnM doabis 1 *teW| aI—p* to-night a vnabond in tbs Tomba P tl not to hsar you. Tall him how sorry yoo art tha ehorcb, aad soma imsia usually i««vioualy 

fherprofes- P®®ng the smoke in the face of whomsoever he excellent and able miniatera to abandon the aa- in hia own mind. But when his iabora wers *be waste or peopled deserts of the world r or example, this technically styled “conser 

aklBeoom- U?pent to meet. Astonishing! If it U alti^ cred profession. reckoned, aa the editor of a rulteion. beai^ toe atightmt comparison with an unloved ▼*tive ” c!i^ inaist (and rightly too) that intern- 
runtheriak gather too bed for a man of ege, making any These egenta greaUy magnify their office, a de&ter ever t v ^ , She stains ^ds her femily bke a liv- p»r»hoe « to b. checked by the gospel. But 
LT# ©Tidence « i j l v ^ x » V. . * * a#D»*#r eT«r re#aj to tak# up th# rauntlet; ing st#tae amongst th# marbie memonals of the how ? Bj pr#aching only th# doctrinM rvf_ 
errible^- mannera, m a mere boy it la They must U heard before every General Aasc- and the author of books, It was not surprising dsad-lusfinct with life, yetparalyssd withdsatb demptioni It iWnot l> strike^ T 

The former »“tole»Wy offensive. Run, speak to him. He dation, Asiembly, Synod, and Preebytery. Each that he did not elaborate and condense hia pulpit --the burri^fti^ of natriral filing circling Atonement be made most prominent, but also tot 
. . l. ...A. ... ... aL. J:_A_J - aV-a l.- _ -a 1 • A a _ —KHU WUUWUOW AAA. |/UA|/AI> .the tilOOeaild /.haBn.l. OnH V .MohsM k.... ...A if. .1. ICl 

nee to A «raiid her heert-th. thousand channd. frozeS Ood% te^iher. keep not 
LLr ^ugh which that feslmg ought to flowA-ifte. wine cup, and ths terrific doom of tK ill 
musly hiAsolebusiassa. By this is not msant that he JSJte. , tmpsriti^ 
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the complete Bible lew of tempermnce too. Thm ment, outside ot the Confhsnon and Cstechiam, he wrestled with the Angel, and prevailed. So 

individuals will be saved from the inebriate ■ gives an authentic and undisputed record of the let the Christian supplicate the aid of the Al- 

grave, and public sentiment purified at the same sentiments of our branch of the Church as a mighty in his spiritual conflicts. Mere courage 

leeard to the curse of slavery. If r®* o®*- ®7 ^^® flo®" U weak, and native resolution will faint and 
mov'ed, itii to be by the gospel—the whole Bible ument, we will review the questions of the Pres- expire. But God can give him the victory. The 

preached boldly and in love. Is it enough for hpierian. weakest disciple is invinrible, when clad in 
% le l^uthem minister to unfold only the way ot Queslian. “ Was Adam the legal repre- armor of All Praver 

public is in great danger of being rent asunder see them aafe for eternity. Tou desire tu see 

by a turbulent democracy, every man fighting them stand in their lot and quit themselves like 

for himself against his brother, and thus the men in the cause of humanity and of God. Wiili 

nJvation to his auditors ? He has 1 senUtive of the race ? ” 

_ , in the 

legal repre-1 annor of All Prayer. 
The Pretibyterian an- 

The “ Protest ” answers: 1 a LOBD’S IDEA OF METHODISM, 

constitution, Adam was so the | ^ord Mahon, in his History of England, in the 

atm assigned him swers for us “No” 
slavery needs to finish it is—^the whole BiWo > 
preached out and carried out into practice, w By a divme consti 

vrith every other repre^nUtive of the race, that, as a Methodism, says that a “ solemn ac 

i^i?^.“"?n;y?^^n JL“®SSr?^Jw^^ of h« transgre«ion, all m«kind cusation might have b;enWt against Wes- 

and be made to see the sins of which they are ® ^ emrupt, an to death, presumption with which he some- 
fuilty; and that from these sins, when foraaken, temporal wd eternal.” The Pnatj/tmon, too, • 

Oh^’a blood can fireely save them. in here using the term “ legal representative,” 
The State may do much for Christian reform necessary to Orthodoxy, his a phrase which 

fa this country. ^® "j®, ® is not found in the Confessions or Catechisms, 

privil^e—it IS a trust. It entails a duty. A Secoiui Qiuttton. “Is the race held legally res- 

Christian reformer can, therefore, help to m^e ponsible for the disobedience of Adam as a cov- 
good UwB, to esUbUsh statutes against lorries, ^ >. Predbyterian answers for us, 

l»<i,re,lbrtU would tUt pc^n.l pi.^ b. wortl, 

Tbodburcbmmtnot 1«« Aduu,i» «, ,h, bewi .nd «po«.„t.a..«ttb. •«'»«y »f P"y»1 C“ *b^b..ucb 
“outsiders.” God’s people have a divme mouve ,,. ^ a thing as true prayer, without something of that 
to work, and a divinVrule to work by. The race, that, as a consequence of his transgression, 

temperance and the anti-slavery movements all mankind became morally corrupt, and liable 

have suffered fearfully by being left to corrupt to death, temporal and eternal.” 

dem^^, to self-^kers, to Third “ Was the sin of Adam in 
thiisiasts, to men who fear not (Jod, wnetner , , . . . ^ t • * -j,, 
they “ love their brother ” or not. breaking tne covenant imputed to his posterity 7 

Every Christian is bound to be a thorough Ine Preayterian answers, as our representative, 1 u u . *u * u„i:aaC ;= .laawdiy.adaa ... 
J.. j V .A *1,-„ -iir a- , • au 1 ciple who has not that belief is destitute of an 

conservative, and a thorougn radical at tne same .« >,0.” We answer for ourselves, m the words ' 
time. He is to be a radical in opposing evil, that 
is, he must go to the root of the evil. Moral 
compromises are invariably wrong. The Bible 
does not tolerate them. 

Every soul that loves God, and pities dying 
hamanity, is called to the work of reform. The 
word reformer should be synonj'mous with 
Christian the world over. And next to faith in 
God and the cross should be our faith in truth. 
The whole truth unconcealed and uncompromis¬ 
ing. The truth as Paul preached it, and as stout 
martyrs have bled for it. It is like the sea. 
The mists of error may obscure it for a time— 
nights of prejudice may settle down on it, but 
there it is “ still beating on with victorious pulse, 
and waiting for the day.”—Rev. T. L. Cuyler. 

t everything^ has conqured and kapt it, desti ves 

to be recognized as the hero of the Malakoff. All 

honor to him for this noble work. For the last Mini.*..- a nhnw.>.A« 

If it re- what diligence should you prepare your hearts few montlus we have been in constant fear that ^ w*ciarko of North Evans 

treats before such a fate, it ia in equal danger of for waiting upon God on that day when the he would break down from excess of labor. But n. Y., has receiv^and accepted a call to the Pres-’ Transfoemed.-A Missionaiy of the American Sun- 

going back to find safety in absolute despotism, thousands of Israel shall sympathise with you, his recent success, we trust, will give him new byUrian Church in Medina, N. Y. day School Union in North Carolina, writes thus, to 

All this is true, and it is most sadly evident that and unite their prayers with yours. strength and hope. May his life and health be Benjamin Mills has resigned the pas- ‘**® ^ Presbyterian Church, Mor- 

our countrymen need the presence of some au- x large portion of our readers we would fain spared for many years to witness the results of toral chiirM of th* pM.i.i7«.i.i.n <.t<nrph in fihiHiw rlstown, N. J.: “I found this County, (6-) a mo- 

whole perishing by strife and division. 

e reebyterian, too, ^ times ascribed immediate eflScacy to his prayers.” 

He also says, among other evils of his career 

I enumerated, that “ very many persons have been 

tormented with dreadful agonies and pangs,” 

besides the great evil of the Church being weak- 

I ened by so large a separation. 

What mnst be the historian’s idea of religion 

belief 7 If the Lord Jesus has taught his disci 

pies to pray, believing that they shall receive 

those things for which they ask according to the 

will of God, and has even based the acceptable¬ 

ness of their prayers on that belief, then the dis- 

% Si* <®feangelist. 
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■V MR. C. W. JAMKS, No. 1 Harriton itreet, 

Olnolanatl, O., it oar 0«n«nl Ckillcctlng Agent for Iowa, 

Wleoonein, IfinnMols, Miuonrl, Kentucky and the eontb* 

em eeotioni of Ohio, Indiana and lUinola, aMiited by H. J. 
TaoMAS, WiLLiAa H. Tbomas, Thomas R. Jahhi, Or. A. 

1a CaiLDS, Qaoaoa Koaais, and Biceaed Lbhcb. Receipts 

of either will be good. 

MR. N ATHAH RITTER ii our Agent for ICichigan 
and the Northern portions of Ohio, Indiana, IlUnoU, fto. 

Sahserihers in these eeotions, upon whom Mr. Ritter may 
Bot eall within a brief spaea, are aspoelaUy reqneeted to re- 

aslt to this Office direotly. 

EDITOR AT CHICAGO. 

The Proprietors of the Evancklist are happy 

to state that they have engaged the services of 

the Rev. Chaklks P. Bosh, formerly of Nor¬ 

wich, Ct., as Resident Editor and General Agent 

of this paper, at Chicago. Mr. B. has removed 

to that city, and will at once enter upon his du- 

tiee. We have great confidence that Mr. Bush 

will meet the requirements of the position he 

has accepted with satisfaction to our patrons in 

the North-west, and we beg to commend him to 

the acquaintance and co-operation of our ftriends 

fa that region. The department he purposes to 

fill has been unfortunately left unoccupied by 

tbe lengthened illness and death of Mr. Mc- 

CoNNELL. We trust that the arrangements now 

made will meet every expectation of the service 

which this Journal shall render the spiritual and 

ecclesiastical interests of the North-west. 

No. 

of the “ Protest: ” “ The sin of Adam is not 

imputed to his posterity in the sense of a literal 

transfer of personal qualities, acts and demerit; 

but by reason of the sin of Adam, in his peculiar 

relations, the race are treated as' if they had 

sinned.” And Dr. Hodge has said, “ This doc 

trine merely teaches, that in virtue of the union, 

representative and moral, between Adam and his 

posterity, his sin is the ground of their condemna¬ 

tion, that is, of their subjection to penal evils.” 

Fourth Queetion. “ Did Christ endure tie 

proper penalty of the law as the representative 

of his people 7 ” The Presbyterian, not represent¬ 

ing us, an-swers for us, “ No.” But the “ Pro¬ 

test ” says, “ The sufierings and death of Christ 

were not symbolical, governmental, and instruc¬ 

tive only, but were truly vicarious, i. e., a .sub¬ 

stitute for the punishment due to transgres¬ 

sors. And while Christ did not suffer the literal 

penalty of the law, involving remorse of con¬ 

science and the pains of hell, he did oiler a sac¬ 

rifice, which infinite wisdom saw to be a full 

equivalent.” 

Fifth Question. “Are believers justified by 

the imputed righteousness of Christ 7 ” Again 

the Presbyterian imputes to us, “ No ! ” with a 

mark of exclamstion. The “ Protest ” replies: 

“ Nor is the righteousness of Christ imputed to 

his people in the sense of a literal transfer of 

personal qualities, acts and merit; but by rea¬ 

son of bis righteousness, in his peculiar relation, 

they are treated as if they were righteous.” 

And again, yet more fully, it declares, “ All 

believers are justified, not on the ground of per¬ 

sonal merit, but solely en the ground of the 

obedience and death, or, in other words, the 

righteousness of Christ. And while that right¬ 

eousness does not become theirs, in the sense of 

a literal transfer of personal qualities and merit, 

yet, from respect to it, God can and does treat 

them as if they were righteous.” 

This statement agrees with the definition of 

President Edwards, who says, that the imputa¬ 

tion of Christ’s righteousness means “ no other 

than this, that the righteousness of Christ is ac¬ 

cepted for us, and admitted, instead of that per¬ 

fect inherent righteousness, which ought to be 

in ourselves.” And Dr. Hodge denies the literal 

transfer, and asserts that “to impute right¬ 

eousness is to regard and treat as righteous.” 

Sixth QuMtion. “ Are men totally disabled by 

the fall from rendering obedience to God’s com¬ 

mandments 7” The Pre^yterian thinks again, 

that we are only able to answer “ No.” But 

the “ Protest ” discriminates, and says, “ while 
sinners have all the lUcuIties necessary to a per 

litligunu Inttllipn. Twenty-three have joined the Methodist Episcopel 

Church. The probability is that the town will be 

■wept.” 

SuNBAT School Revivals.—A Whole Countt 

thority which all shall respect—of some influ- hope are friends of Christ. They love His cause b*s long and self-denying labors, 

ence to restrain the violence of the popular will desire to see it prosper. They know that ^ 

and of party strife. But this influence, so much instrument is the preaching of the word. m^®H.AM COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE _ __ _^  _ 

needed, must be moral, rather than that wielded They know tha't there are multitudes of young We have received a pamphlet explanatory of N.Y., on the 7th inst, at the age of M. ’Mr. V~wa8 

by any organization. If instead of The Church, jjjgu jn colleges who might become preach- history and aims of the Female Institution for many years pastor of the First Presbyterian 

Mr. Brownson had said that Religion was the of that word. They know that a revival of this name, at Leroy, N.Y., and for which church, and a man of great excellence of character 

the, and it is now vacant. 

GT We learn with great pain from the Observer, 
the death of tbe Rev. William C. White, of Orange, 

ral waste, with only two Sunday Schools ia it, and 

the great mass growing up in Ignorance of tbe Word 

of God, and desecrators of that day which he has 

commanded us to keep holy. As I went from fam¬ 

ily to family, end from neighborhood to neighbor¬ 

hood, the scenes 1 viewed were truly sickening- 

ignorance and superstition everywhere met me. 
Whilst here and there was fonnd a true child of 

great conservative influence of free institutions, religion in each of the colleges of our land, would eflort is now on foot to raise a fund of $50,- snd intellectual ability. 

he would have hit the nail on the head. These furnish preachers enough, to carry the tid- endowment. It has a very interest- |y Rey. John Kidd was installed pastor of the whoso heart longed for tbe salvation of souls, 

are two things, which are by no means nece.ssarily jj,g8 of salvation to every accessible portion of both as to the self-denial, liberality South Presbyterian Church, Milwaukie, on Sabbath the geeat majority were mere formalists or grossly 

connected. The Church may be all-powerful globe. Let them prepare, by meditation, ®ti*^ skill of the excellent ladies, the Misses ®ft®rtioon, Feb. 10th, by the Presbytery of Milwan- wicked. The inhabitants were so divided in relig- 

where there is very little Religion; and on the peaitence, and prayer, to come before God Ingli®™) by whom it was founded and brought The sermon was preached by Rev. Z. M. Hum- sentiment that no denominatimi was able to 

other hand the spirit of Religion—the sense of qq tjje day of supplication, and offer their united ^ present state, and as to the good it has Phrey of Racine; the charge to the pastor was given support preaching all the time, except in one place, 

re-sponsibility to God, may pervade the hearts of crj for a blessing which shall give joy in heaven accomplished. The founders, from the fruits of ^ ^ ^ FaM*rson of Chic^o; and the charge Sabbath was laed, even by proftasors, as a 
■ their own labors, have given more than twenty opcoplc by Rev. Dr. Chapin, of Beloit College, of visiting and recreation. Just ten months 

thousand dollars to the Institution, and have dis- ? aoeviecs throughout were appropriate and deep- jj^ve now passed, and my heart thrills with joy at 

played a degree of taste in the construction of The ediflee occupied by this infant ^.^at I have beheld, and now see, of tho abundant 

edifices and grounds, and of energy and self-de- alr«idy filled to its utmost capacity under Pleasing of God on the seed sown. Nearly forty 

THEOLOGICAL UNION. 

The Presbyterian, of Philadelphia, seems alarmed 

at some Signs of union between the Old and New 

School, which it has discovered afloat. It thinks 
that the “ New ” hnvo rapeated of th«ir 

ways about Benevolent Societies, but that they moral agency and a just accountability, such 

are still very far behind in the matter “ of old jg their love of sin and opposition to God and 

fashioned Orthodoxy.” It says, “ that the pub- gjg that, independently of the renewing in- 

lications issued by members of the New School, fiuence or almighty energy of the Holy Spirit, 

since the disruption, amply justify us in believing they never will comply with the commands of 

♦bgf^ as a body, they are as far removed from Qod.” 

old fitfhioned Orthodoxy as they were in 1837.” jjj jtg summary of the points, the Pretbyterian 

It advises a “ careful perusal ” of Dr. Wood’s further implies that wo deny the doctrines of 

“Old and New Theology—a book which *' New « original sin and gratuitous justification through 

School men ” have always considered a misrep- the imputed righteousness of Christ,” and that 

resentation of their views. And then it goes on ^t is this denial which is the hindrance to union, 

and gives a summary of the points of difference, gy citations, this charge is sufBciently ^is- 

fa the following terms:— proved. As to original sin, the Protest also 

“ If we ask them, Was Adam the legal repre- i^^s, “ Original Sin is a natural bias to evil, re- 

aentative of the race 7 they answer, No. Is tbe gulting from the first apostacy, leading invaria- 

race held legally responsible for the disobedience ^y and certainly to actual transgression. And 

of Adam as a covenant head 7 They answer, infants, as well as adults, in order to be saved. 
No. Was the sin of Adam in breaking the cov¬ 

enant imputed to his posterity 7 They answer. 

No. Did Christ endure the proper penalty of 

the law, as the representative of his people 7 

They answer, No. Are believers justified by the 

Imputed righteousness of Christ 7 They answer, 

No I Are men totally disabled by the fall from 

rendering obedience to God's commandments 7 1 
They answer, No '. Thus they deny and impugn 

the ethols theory, as ever held by all Orthodox 

Churches, and as explicitly revealed in Scripture, 

need redemption by the blood of Christ, and re¬ 

generation by the Holy Ghost.” 

Such are the questions and answers in this 

matter of orthodoxy. We do not mean to im 

ply that there are no points of difference be¬ 

tween our Old School brethren and ourselves. 

Many of them hold to the letter of the Confes¬ 

sion in a way in which we cannot sympathise 

Some of them will not allow the whisper even of 

philosophical differences as to the mode of stat¬ 

ing and defending the doctrines of grace. Some 
of the origin of human sin, and of the method of „ immediate impuUtion, limi- 
recovery.” It grants that we may be Orthodox 

on “ predestination and the saints perseverance,” 

but says truly, that “ these doctrines do not 

constitute the whole of Calvinism,” and that 

they are not “ so practically important to the 

syrtem, if we dare make a comparison, as the 

doctrines of original sin, and gratuitous justifica¬ 

tion, throngh the imputed righteousness of 

Chriet.” 

The editor of the Presbyteriem, in his own col¬ 

umns, has, of course, the advantage of being able 

to frame the question, and to make the answer, 

toe. He has put the examination in his own 

shape, and given the answer after the same man¬ 

ner. He pats each question as if the terms were 

perfectly indnbitab(p and final, and gives our 

final answer, which appears to be always the 

name, excepting that a period is put after some 

of the No’s, and an exclamation point after other 

No’s! Bat all that we have to say to these 

questions, it would seem, is No, and always No! 

The whole skill, and all the confusion, too, of 

gooh questions, rest upon the implied assump¬ 

tion, that the terms “covenant head,” “ imputa¬ 

tion,” “ penalty of the law,” and “ disabili^,” 

^ve only one sense in Calvinistic theology. 

What the “ New School ” man wants to know, 

fa answering such questions, is, in what sense 

•re the terms used7 He wants to know, whether 

they are used in such a sense, that Antinomian- 

lem, transfer of personal righteousness, inability 

of all kinds, shall not follow as the logical conse- 

qnences. Ho wants to know, whether any room 

Is left for personal reeponsibility, for calls to 

immediate repentance, and for the offer of the 

Gospel to all on the gronnd of an atonement 

made for all. That theolc^, which is so tech¬ 

nical that it asserts that these sweeping theolog¬ 

ical terms, covering the whole ground of man’s 

min and recovery, can be properly used in only 

one narrow sense, and that too, a sense which 

has led into error and torpor, was not the theol¬ 

ogy of Augustine, of Calvin, of Edwards; it is 

not the theology of the Scriptures; it is not the 

theology of the Westminster Cemfession. 

The Presbyterian in answering these radical 

questions, has fonnd only one word, the word, 

No, to express ths views of the “ New School.” 

If it had looked into the publications of our 

writers, it might have varied its phraseology. 

If it had even gone Uck to 18S7, when the 

alleged heresies were rife, and looked into the 

w Protect,” “re-*dopted unanimoasly by th*‘ 

Anbum Conveation, Aug. 17, 1137,” it might 

have found semething more to the point, theo|^ 

not more pointed than its un&iling “ Ne.” Even 

fa 1137, the “ New School ” had eomething more 

than No, to my to these inquiries. That docu- 

xneat was repnbliahed in the “ Americen Pree> 

hjtMlao AIomm:,” for UW j and If wy doc» 

ted atonement, and total inability, as if these 

were the gospel itself. It has even been claimed 

and as-serted, that original sin and justification 

must be abandoned, unless we maintain tbe the¬ 

ory of immediate imputation—a theory which 

has commanded only a limited assent even in the 

Calvinistic communions. If the Old School take 

ths ground, that such theories are necessary to 

union, they may well add, that reunion is far 

distant. If they demand, that we must receive 

such terms as imputation and disability, with 

out any qualification, or explanation, or discrimi 

nation, they are demanding an intellectual and 

theological impossibility. 

And as to ths question of reunion, we feel no 

anxiety, no impatience. The “ New School ” 

Church has its own work to do, and its own 

place to do it in. Providence is making this 

point more and more apparent. We have not 

the slightest fear of internal ruptures; there are 

no present indications that we are to be absorbed 

in any other ecslesiastical fellowship. We are 

glad to unite with all others, so far as we can and 

may, still doing our own work. In doctrine we 

are as harmonious as any denomination in the 

land. We are not opposed to rennion; nor do 

we covet it, excepting in the bonds of peace, of 

charity and of liberality. If the prioe of rennion 

be, as the Presbyterian intimates, that we most 

prosecute for heresy all who do not agree with 

the Presbyterian in its formal and technical 

theology, it is a price far greater than we have 

any wish to pay. We prefer to remain separate, 

if in reuniting we must part company with chari 

ty and freedom of opinion. 

But we do not believe that on this point the 

Presbyterian truly represents the vast majority rf 

the Old School. They are not to technical and 

limited as are some of their organs and advo¬ 

cates. Many of them agree with ns in tbe opin 

ion, that this division is an evil and a reproach 

an evil, which can only be removed by a large 

measure of charity; a reproach, which cannot be 

done away, only by agreeing to differ in what¬ 

ever does not concern the essentials of the West¬ 

minster Confeesion. 

essential ingredient in the spirit of prayer. Per¬ 

haps Lord Mahon meant what the Duke of Wei 

lington was wont to call fancy prayers, that is, 

extempore prayers, from the heart, without the 

prayer-book. Probably Lord Mahon, as a good 

churchman, would not have ascribed presump¬ 

tion to Wesley, if he had prayed only out of the 

prayer book; would not have accused him of 

fanaticism for imagining an immediate efficacy 

in those prayers. It was only his prayers, (Wes¬ 

ley’s,) which it was presumptuous to suppose 

were attended with immediate efficacy. A very 

solemn accusation indeed! 

And then as to the other great evil of “ very 

many persons having been tormented with dread- 

lul agonies and pangs,” under Wesley’s preach¬ 

ing ; it was the very proof of immediate efficacy 

there; the preaching was efficacious, at all events, 

to put sinners into trouble on account of their 

sins ; and that being the case, we do not won¬ 

der that Wesley should have sometimes believed 

that there was immediate efficacy in \\\sprayers ; 

especially considering that that very result, those 

very agonies and pangs of an awakened con¬ 

science, were the precise effects for which he had 

prayed, and which he desired most earnestly 

might be produced by the Holy Spirit in the 

heart. 

What a singular conception is that of a reli¬ 

gion established by the State ! A religion simply 

and solely of prescribed forms and prayers, with 

a decent morality attached to them, tc^cther 

with a security against all enthusiasm! A con¬ 

servative religion, protecting the community 

from being tormented with dreadful agonies and 

pangs, by the assurance of being personally ste¬ 

reotyped into heaven ! How inestimable tbe 

favor of a sound religious currency established 

by law, as genuine and infallible as the notes of 

the Bank of England ; an experience superscribed 

and minted, as the Church and Cesar’s regular 

coin, the possessors of which shall defy all pangs 

and agonies; passing into tbe kingdom, like the 

Iron Duke, by virtue of the prayer-book under 

his arm. The holders of such coin look down 

with pity and contempt on an experience like 

that of Bunyan, for example, as being, in Sou¬ 

they’s words, “ the fever of a burning enthusi¬ 

asm,” from which “ our church ” happily ex¬ 

empts and defends her dear children. “ Very 

many persons have been tormented with dread¬ 

ful agonies and pangs,” by this most unchurch 

man-like and undignified system of personal 

experience of religion, introduced by John Wes¬ 

ley. Dreadful agonies and pangs, under this 
■yat(.in of paraonal cOBYioiton of hoing a loatein 

ner, which might all have been avoided by trust¬ 

ing in the sacraments and prayer-book of the 

Established Church 

Now what a frightful delusion is this! What 

multitudes of immortal beings, as capable of rea¬ 

soning in regard to their eternal destiny as Lord 

Mahon, and with the Bible before them, are at 

this very day in England staking their all for 

eternity on the assurance that they are safe from 

perdition by the sacraments of tbe Established 

Church ! What multitudes in this country also 

are blindly relying on the same sacramental effi 

ciency of Episcopal ordinances, being taught from 

childhood that the seal of “ our church,” from 

baptism to confirmation and tbe Eucharist, is 

the seal of regeneration unto salvation! Of all 

delusions under the light of the gospel, that of 

being saved by the Church is in some respects 

the most dreadful. With reference to just such 

a delusion, prevailing in the Jewish Church, our 

blessed Lord told the Jews and his disciples that 

“ tbe children of the kingdom should be cast into 

outer darkness, where there should be weeping 

and gnashing of teeth.” He told them that many 

should come from the East and West and North 

and South, and should sit down in the Kingdom 

of heaven, who never so much as heard of “ our 

church,” nor trusted in it; and that there would 

indeed be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when 

they, the Jews, who trusted in their church- 

membership for salvation, should see Abraham 

and Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven, 

and they themselves cast out! The children of 

the kingdom were then, as how, the believers 

in sacramental salvation, and the despisers of 

methodism 

a nation, where the forms of the Church of Rome jjop* to a dying world, 

are wholly unknown. Witness the fathers of [ 

New-England, who spurned that formal worship, 

and yet were profoundly religious men—men, 

who lived, and moved, and had their being in 

God. Thus ruled by an imperious sense of re 

Hgious duty, they were a law unto themselves, 

and in all their local organizations, preserved a 

better order than if awed by anned guards, or 

ruled by priests. Let Mr. Brownson compare 

the villages of New-England, perfectly self-gov 

erned, always managing the affairs of tbe town 

in quietness and order, with Mexico and the 

NEW HOUSE OP INDUSTRY. 

The new building, erected for this most useful 

mission, was dedicated on Thursday of last week. 

It stands right in the heart of the Five Points, 

and towering up to the height of six stories, it 

overlooks all the wretched dwellingswhichcrowd 

„i.l in tie inferior to the qorii- Jfr ?' '"‘'t ““ 
A-rnr. Lir,! 1 1 aI f Af t ““ “oa-surcs aTO in progress for increas- countyj into which have been gathered 460 teach- 
lies which, have made the name of Mary Lyon i„g iu capacity by a large addition to it. I g erea leacn 

immortal. When it had been brought to a high d... a zi a . , , .... j j • • j j .u v . z. . 
... -z ni. 1 J- z J zL o- U" Specs was mstalled pastor of the read and explained, and the hearts of teachers and 

s a e 0 prosper! y, ese les presen e Presbyterian Church, Milwankie, on the even- scholars have been made sensible of the power of 
w lole property to the Synod of Genesee on con- jug ©f February ICth, by the Presbytery of Mifwau- that Word, when accompanied with the teachings of 
dition that they would enlarge it to the dimen- kie. bTt^nunt^^VTe'mast*^ dition that they would wlarge it to the kie. -The sermon was prwched by Rev.'T. T. Water- the Spirit. Teachers have been taught of God. 

T . 11 f K • if It sions of their ideal of a Female School, and place man of Galena; the charge to the pastor was given Scholars have been pointed away from their earthly 
manner. is a o ric , au s ne, an it upon a permanent foundation. The Synod by Rev. Z.M. Humphrey ,‘of Racine; and the charge teachers to the “ Great Teacher come from God." 

__ __ _ -_girders are o wrong t iron, wit ric accepted the trust, and a charter was procured the people by Rev. J. J. Miter, of Milwaukie. The cry has been heard from teacher and pupil at 

South American Republics, where the Church of between, so that the building is rendered ^^^11 grants full collegiate powers to the Insti- The large house of worship occupied by the First the same time, “ What shall we do V' They have 

Rome is present in all her power to preserve the completely fire-proof. On the ground floor is a Jq gn yp design, the Trustees need church was densely filled by a deeply interested au- sought God together, and, blessed be His name, to- 

balance of the State ; to keep rulers from tyr- chapel, large enough to hold three or four pr^poged sum of $50,000; which will enable peculiarly gratifying to notice in gether they now rejoice In the assurance of pardon- 

anny, and the peopleA-om licentiousnesss ! No, Besides its convenient acc^ them to enlarge the accommodations, increase l^i® ‘I*® derica Irepresentatives ef the Conven- edsln. Scores have been happUy converted through 
. f • A _...zi from the street, it has a door in the rear, by aLo o«zi a.^ ai « tion with which the church was once connected, as this instrumentality, and we believe the work has 

it 18 not an army of priests, with monks and , , , , , the number ol instructors, and to diminish the -..ii _iv » z - , .... 
... J J • zv A L A which the children enter from the schools, and „f a.^ ...oV.... al l a ’'®“ “ of the other branch of the Presbyterian fam- only begun. A recent revival, commencing in the 

nuns, that are needed in this country, but a pure ___ __’ price of instruction so as to make a thorough ed- The most cordial and Vindiv SnndavSrihzv.! r.«,Uz.d a. 

Chistianity, taught by pious and humble men. 

This is a thoasand times better than any foreign 

Despotism to secure at once Order and Liberty. 

also a side entrance for visitors. The neatness of 

the place renders it plea.sant and attractive to all, 
ucation as accessible to females, as Christian bc- 

FRAYER FOR COLLEGES. 

The day of fasting and prayer for Colleges is at 

hand, and we would fain excite our readers to an 

ily. The most cordial and kindly feeling prevails Sunday School, has resulted in adding to one church 1 between the various evangelical ministers and over 100 members. In another and similar instance, 

churches of the city, and they all seem to be prose- 60 have been converted; in another 40, and in some 

,_^ _ dilligence, energy less. My heart is rejoiced at the evidence, almost 

bouse of God, and listen to the voice of prayer. 

All are free to come. The only pew rent re¬ 

quired is a quiet aud respectful attendance. 

Above the chapel are the rooms of the family of 

The enterprise is one of noble intentions, and and success. daily rejoiced, of the blessings of God on this work, 

of most delightful promise. That something CF" Tlie Presbytery of Geneva have appointed My friend.s, whilst you give to this agency of God, 

more and better should be done for the therough Rev. Thomas Lounsberry, D.D., and Rev. Charles yon can do it with strong faith. You can pray with 

education of young females, and that this should Hawley, ministers, and Isaac C. Stevens and Hiram sfrong confidence that God will bless your liberality, 

be done by the Chureh, for Christian ends and Foster, elders, commissioners. Rev. R. E. Willson, Then continue to give—continue to pray. A<great 
Let it not cease for want of 

prayers. 

The Iowa Ordination.—Mr. L. Tappao reqneets 

us to correct a mistake made in the closing sentence 

The services of dedication were deeply inter- tempts in Western New-York, for this great ob- Second Presbyterian church of Peekskill, of his article in last week’s Evanollist. Mr. Emer- 

The chapel was thronged with visitors, .©cf and possessing the confidence which the ^^*0'**®*^ ^ Presbytery of Wilmington, son, he says, has long been a missionary pastor, un- 

earnest preparation for that most important re- ... Suuerintendcnt and then school moms vzuur«.., .o. onus anu * ivev. tv. r,. w.ison, 
Al,u -arf, shall oupermtcntlcnt, and then school rooms and purposes, and with the same reference to thede- and Rev. Horace Eaton, ministers, and Albert F. bemg done. 

l,po..s..n,.er..ry. Forth. w. .1.11 a„™iu,ri» fer tbe children. In the rear build- ^ n,i»lon»y Uhor « .tin.„l.t» our c.mml»l.„c,s to Anbin,. y»«r »d your , _ __ missionary _ _ 

Obvious truths must be cor- “^e ider^^L^m^u'^IouJ^unndu^"^^ benefactions for the ijducatiou of the other sex, 1 tF* The Presbytery of North River hasdissolved 
out the Idea and design ol a llouric ot Industry, | the pastoral relation between Rev. Geo. F. Wiswell, 

esting 

call attention to some truths which have not the 

aspect of novelty. 

rectly apprehended in order that they may ex¬ 

ert their appropriate influence 

God hears and answers prayer. There are 

many truths freely assented to by the intellect 

which are not believed by the heart: they are 

not received with the simplicity of faith neces 

sary to render them living truths in the soul.. d r. t> j n j ai t. l. i 
The Christian believes that “ he that asketh re- fluences, and has, during its career, done a noble 

Good Samaritan, and otuerappropnate selections - — 

many of whom had come down from the Fifth ©©ntrol and 'approbation of the Synod will in- 

Avenue to see what was done for the children of gpir©, it must be entirely successful, 

the poor. After singing by the children. Rev. From its commencement the Institution has 

Dr. Muhlenburg offered a solemn and touching pre-eminently controlled by religious in- 

he liaving accepted a call from the Central Presby- appointment of tbe Ameijcan Missionary Asso- 

WATCH AND FRAY. 

Are you exposed to great dangers; to peculiar 

and extraordinary trtuptations 7 De yon fear 

leat yon may be left to deny your Master, either 

in words or conduct 7 Your only aeeurity is to 

watch and {way. Constant vigilance, Joined with 

bnmble prayer te God for help, is ail that can 

save yon. On your kneos implore strength to 

support you in the trying hour. Rend bow 

Lather prayed before entering the Diet ot 

Worms. He threw hiaeelf prostrate, and cried 

ibtil la the hittemem of hie eonL LikaJaeob, 

MR. BROWNSON’S LECTURJ!. 

O.A. Brownson, the celebrated Catholic writer 

and reviewer, delivered a Lecture at the Taber¬ 

nacle on Wednesday evening of last week, on 

the Chnrch and the Republic, in which he aimed 

to show that the Church of Rome was the only 

security of our American Institutions. He ac¬ 

knowledged that it was generally supposed to be 

the enemy of Freedom and of Republics, but con¬ 

tended that it was their only support and safe¬ 

guard. This certainly is a novel doctrine, but 

the argument to sustain it was very ingenious. 

The whole lies in a nutshell, and may be given 

in a few words. 

In a Repnblic there are two elements which 

are naturally antagonistic to each other—the 

State and the Individual. In the ancient repub¬ 

lics the State was supreme; and hence the gov¬ 

ernment became an absolute despotism. The 

individual was nothing. He might obtain rights 

as a Citizen, but he had none as a Man. In later 

times the tendency has been to diminish the 

authority of the State, and exalt that of the in¬ 

dividual. To a certain extent this is just, as 

thereby the rights of the individual are secured. 

But this too has its dangers. Excessive individ¬ 

ualism tends to disintegrate society, and leads 

to anarchy. Thus society oscillates between two 

extremes, swinging from one to the other, and 

never finding its place of rest. In France the 

government has passed through manyrevolutiene, 

always reverting from anarchy to a military des¬ 

potism. What iswantedforthe stability of human 

■ociety, is a third power which shall serve as a 

balance and counterpoise to both tendencies. 

This is fonnd in the Church of Rome, which with 

one hand represses the tyranny of the State, and 

with the other, restrains the licentiousness of the 

individual, and thus seenree to the people a true 

and just liberty. 

This is a beantifol and plausible theory. Un- 

happily, it will not bear very close examination, 

and ia badly damaged by facts. The State is in 

danger of absorbing power until it grows into a 

despotism, says Mr. Brownson; and therefore to 

check this, he would introduce anolLcr deepot- 

Um, mare galling than the fint 1 Here ia an 

Jmftrimm in imiftii»i a finreign aathority imported 

to eountorbalance that of government at home. 

Part of Mr. Browneon’s reesouing ii sound, 

and ih, in this which gives to the rest color and 

plaigfbURy* It i® fadead aoit tma tiiat a Ba- 

ceiveth.” He would shudder at the thought of' 

calling in question the Divine veracity. Still 

there n ay be in his mind some ideas respecting 

the Divine purposes, which may prevent him 

from going to God, with the same confidence 

with wliich a child goes to a parent whose prom- 

i.se has never failed. Or when the blessing a.sked 

for has been received, he may not be inclined to 

refer it to ’prayer as its cause. It might have 

come if he had not prayed for it. That we may 

be prepared for the duties of the day in prospect, 

we must attain unto tbe simplicity of a child¬ 

like faith, and fully believe that God will keep 

His word when He says, “ Ask, and ye shall re¬ 

ceive.” Let us turn aside from everything that 

would interfere with perfect confidence in the 

Divine promises. 

The success of our free institutions depends 

upon the intelligence and morality of the people. 

This is a truth so frequently repeated that it 

well nigh fails to convey any idea to the mind; 

aad yet, in order to appreciate the importance 

of prayer for colleges, one must have a full ap¬ 

prehension ef its meaning. Intelligence of itself, 

has no power to correct depravity. The greater 

the intelligence, if directed by Satan, the greater 

the evil. It must be controlled by moral prin- 
ol|»]« in orAcr to produce Lcncficini rcaultc, Silll- 

pose the entire community were unprincipled 

and vicious; would good laws be enacted 7 Or 

if enacted, would they be enforced 7 Would 

lawless majority enforce wholesome laws 7 Cer 

tainly not. Under such circumstances, a military 

despotism, which should restrain individual vio¬ 

lence, would be better than the freest constitu¬ 

tion. It surely can require no argument to prove 

that our freedom, which is the result of law, can 

be preserved only while there is a law-abiding 

majority, and that a law-abiding majority can 

exist only by tbe power of moral principle. 

The principles which give form and purpose 

to the national life, are, for the most part, dif¬ 

fused from our colleges. The teachers of princi 

pies are the ministers of the gospel and members 

of the other learned professions, legislators, in 

structors of higher schools, and authors. These 

generally retain through life, the principles which 

they adopt, and the habits which they form 

while in college. Their influence is, in a great 

measure, the influence of the college. 

Colleges cannot do their appropriate work of 

implanting correct principles, and of moulding 

the character aright unless they have the pres 

ence of the Spirit of God. The tendency of un 

sanctifled knowledge is unfavorable to the adop¬ 

tion of sound principles. Knowledge, separated 

from that charity which is the work of the 

Spirit, puffeth up. Hence the heresies and the 

various forms of infidelity which have emanated 

from institutions unvisited by the Spirit. In 

order to be thoroughly grounded in correct prin 

ciples, the heart must be renewed to the spirit 

of obedience. If a man do his will, he shall 

know of the doctrine. The renewing and sancti 

fying influences of the Spirit lie at the founda¬ 

tion of all valuable education. These are not se¬ 

cured by lai^e endowments, or by large intel 

lectnal resources on the part of teachers, but are 

given in answer to prayer. In regard to the 

highest and best element of their influence—the 

conversion of the souls of their pupils—teachers 

in colleges are of themselves powerless. Node 

gree of intellectual power which they may awak 

en, no love of the beautiful which they may in 

spire, can overcome the depravity of the human 

heart. 

The dangers to which young men are exposed 

in college, should load to prayer for the presence 

of the Spirit. It is to be expected that Satan 

will use all his arts to promote indolence and 

vice, and the adoption of false principles in those 

who, if. educated aright, will do battle against 

him. The dangers which beset young men, even 

in our best regulated colleges, are not appreciated 

by parents and by the Church. They are ap¬ 

preciated only by those who have experienced 

them, and whose hearts have ached in view of 

the loss of innocence and the wreck of souls 

which they were unable to prevent. Teachers 

and pious students may do much towards lessen¬ 

ing these dangers, bat they cannot remove them 

The aggressive influence being that of SaUn com 

bined with that of his followers, is more sleep¬ 

less and pervading than any human influence 

which can be put forth, and hence can be met 

only by .i niight’cr an<l more porv -fling inflii 

ence, that of the Spirit of God. If jarents, and 

those who care for the souls of the young, knew 

how rapidly, and amid how many adverse infln 

ences the character and habits of those young 

men are forming, they wonld pray more feer, r.t 

ly for revivals in onr colleges,—for the abiding 

influence of the Spirit there. 

The effect# which have followed tbe exercises 

ot the day of lasting and prayer for colleges are 

meet encouraging. In not a few instances, re¬ 

vives have began on that day. In some cases, 

while those who offered prayer were yet speak 

ing, the blessing has descended, and hard hearts 

have melted, and careless ones have asked what 

they shall do to be '^aved. Numbers who are 

•ow preaching the gospel at hoaie and oa heathen 

shores, owed tbefr first saving impressions on the 

subject ef religion to the exercises end influence 

ef this day of fosthig and prayer. 

Some of our readers have sons, aad othsrs 

hny4 fi®ar relatiTW fa eoUsga. Ton dailra ta 

from the Scriptures. The Church of the As¬ 

cension has been from the first a powerful friend 

and supporter of this mission, and it was fit that 

their rector should take part in these services. 

We are glad to see our Episcopal brethren thus 

warmly enlisted in such efforts of practical phil¬ 

anthropy. 

Mr. A. Russell, President of the Board of 

Tnistees, then read a very clear and excellent 

Report of the management of the Institution, 

from which it appeared that the Directors had 

studied at every step how to combine the great¬ 

est degree of economy, and practical efficiency. 

In hearing this lucid statement, no one could 

doubt, that the Institution was in the hands of 

men, not only of human but of impulses, practical 

wisdom; and that, if sustained by the public, 

their labors must be productive of immense good. 

Rev. T. L. Cuyler then made a spirited and 

excellent address. lie said: Another Malakoff 

has been taken. Another stronghold of vice 

and iniquity has been carried, and in its stead is 

reared this fortress of Humanity and Religion. 

Here, but one short year ago, wa.s one of the 

vilest dons in this great metropolis—a spot most 

appropriately called, The Court of Death. On 

tkia wlmt borrid scenes have Iieen wit¬ 

nessed ! Here oaths and blasphemy have gone 

up to God. Here has been the resort of thieves 

and burglars. Here the cry of murder has often 

been heard, piercing the darkness of the night. 

And now, what a change ! Lo! these clean 

white walls, and these children rescued from 

perdition, singing the praises of God, like those 

who shouted hosannas to the Savior. Our bro¬ 

ther Pease, who has fought the battle here, has 

seen dark days. At first he stood alone. Then— 

bitterer than all, he encountered opposition from 

those who ought to have been his friends. But 

all that has passed away. The voice of slander 

is now silent, and he is able to go forward with 

his work in peace. 

One great work is accomplished. But all is 

not yet done. We have here a noble foundation. 

But this is not enough. Many who pass along 

Broadway, will look down these narrow streets, 

and see over-topping the houses this Five Points 

House of Industry, and will say. Well done. 

This is indeed bearding Satan in his den; and yet 

will pa-ss on, without a thought of their own duty 

to sustain it. For the means to furnish this 

building—to provide cots for these little homeless 

children to sleep upon; to furnish bread to put in 

I their mouths, and teachers to instruct them, we 

look to the Christians of this city. 

Rev. Joseph P. Thompson, of the Tabernacle, 

on rising, referred to his first visit to this spot 

some eleven years ago, and the horror and dis 

may which he then*felt at tbe accumulated vice 

and misery which he saw. Again he had threaded 

the.se narrow lanes when the pestilence was 

abroad; when the cholera was sweeping off its 

hundreds daily, and he then felt that nothing 

could be done to redeem this wretched locality, 

except by some means which should at once pro¬ 

vide relief for the body and the soul. Hence he 

admired the practical wisdom of this House of 

Industry, which is not a mere Hospital or Asy 

him for Charity, but a place where the school¬ 

room and the workshop are joined together; 

where honest industry is combined with teach¬ 

ing, and with the worship of God. He illustra¬ 

ted the wisdom of such efforts by detailing the 

efforts of Dr. Chalmers in the lowest quarter of 

Edinburgh. 

Then all eyes were turned for Mr. Pease, but 

he had slipped out, to avoid ob.servation. One of 

the Directors brought him back, and forced him 

to say a few word.**. He spoke very modestly of 

himself, but with deep feeling. Evidently his 

heart was full. “ He never expected to see what 

he saw that day. He could only express the 

deepest gratitude to God, who had brought them 

on thus far, and to those Christian friends who 

had helped them in their time of need. But wc 

must not paase here. One great step is accom¬ 

plished. Now we must set all this machinery to 

work. Here is a building which can contain five 

hundred children. But the dormitories and the 

workshops are still to be furnished. To you we 

look. May it not be in vain.” He concluded by 

inviting those present to vi.sit the building. 

The large company then scattered over the 

different stories, and were delighted with the 

arrangements. All is very plain, but the walls 

are clean and sweet, and everywhere is abund¬ 

ance of fresh air and pure water. It is the home 

of industry, of comfort, of peace and content¬ 

ment. May it stand for hundreds of years—a 

place of refuge for many who were otherwise 

lost-—for poor shipwreexed men and women, and 

wretched, homeless children, where they may 

learn the way that leads to God. It is enough to 

move a heart of stone to look at these poor little 

belBg>», now cleanly dressed, and singing their 

hymns, and think what must have been their 

fate, had they not been rescued by the kind hand 
of Christian Charity. 

Too much praL c cannot be rendered to tbe 

courage and perseverence of the one m^n By 

whom this has been accomplished. Fer five lang 

jeara Mr. Pease has lived in this spot. When 

he went there, it was going into a den of lions. 

He was snlgect to all sorts of rudeness and in¬ 

sult. It was indeed a Malakoff to be taken, and 

he who flrit dared to eewmlt it,aodwhofa spito 

missionary work. The pamphlet informs us that 

of the more than three thousand pupils who 

have been instructed by it, about one thousand 

have become teachers, many of whom have be¬ 

come Principals of flourishing Female Institu¬ 

tions in different parts of the country. Many 

others have become wives of ministers and mis¬ 

sionaries. Not a single term has ever passed 

terian Church in the city of Wilmington. 

ly The Presbytery of Chemung have chosen 
Rev. N. Elmer of Waverly, and Hon. Orrin Robinson, 

elder, of Elmira, Commissoners to the General As¬ 

sembly; and Rev. B. F. Pratt, and elder George 

Temple, both of Campbell, alternates. Rev. C. C. 

elation, and at tlie time of writing, the fact was 
overlooked thni his last appointment was as Agent 

of the Association for Iowa, embracing missionary 
work at large. 

An aoed Mission art.—The Directors of the Lon¬ 
don Missionary Society have heard of the death of 

Carr, and Dr. Murdoch, and elder G. A. Perkins, ® venerable missonary, Mr. Davis, who landed in 

were chosen Commissioners to Auburn Theological 
Seminary. 

ly Rev. C. C. Carr was dismissed at his own re¬ 
quest from his pastoral charge at Horse Heads, last 
week, to accept a unanimous call to the pastorate of | 

the Congregational church of Victor, N. Y. Mr. 
without some hopeful conversions; and what is | Carr has made good proof of his ministry in that I ® > Pi'csident of the French Conference is expected 

■■ to visit America in company with Dr Hannah and 

Tahiti, in 1801, and died at his work at Papara in 
August last, in his 86th year. He died on Lord’s 

day morning, having preached on the preceeding 

Sabbath; thus called to his rest and reward after 64 
years of missionary labor in Polynesia. 

Methodist Deputation.—Rev. Charles Cook, D, 

particularly noticeable, most all of these pupils H® came from the Auburn Seminary, ahd 

have been from among the poor, who could have *■ froblc church of about 76 members, which 
now by the Divine blessing, numbers 200 members, 

harmonious, and united. During this time the 

church has enjoyed three general revivals, the last a 

year ago, when about 40 were added to the church. 

The Presbytery with whom he has been connected, 

part with him with unusual regret. 

|3f* Rev. Worthington Smith, D. D., late Presi¬ 

dent of the University of Vermont, a gifted scholar 

and eloquent preacher, died at St. Albans, Vt., on 
the 13 th inst. 

CF* Rev. Daniel R. Cady has been dismissed 

from Westboro’, Mass., to accept a call to West Cam¬ 
bridge. 

cy Rev. E. Ru-ssel of East Randolph, Mass., lias 
been called to Nortli Adams. 

13^ Rev. C. B. Boynton of Cincinnati, has been 

called to the South Congregational church in PittS' 
Maaq , of wiiioh Dr. Harris was formcrlj" 

pastor. 

ly Rev. 8. G. Clapp has been called to Stur- 
bridge, Mass., and accepted. 

ly Rev. I. P. Warren has been dismisseil from 
Plymouth, Ct. 

ly Rev. Thomas Wilson of Westford, lias accept 
ed a call to Stonghton, Mass. 

ly Rev. AugiLstus Cone was dismissed from 

the pastorate of the Congregational Church of 

Brighton, 0., on tho 12th inst., by a council called 

obtained no such means of education elsewhere. 

With such a history and purpose, the Institution 

has a title to the sympathies and benefactions of | 

every benevolent heart. 

Festival to Mr. Gough. 

This public demonstration to Mr. Gough, 

which had been so long expected, came off on 

Thursday evening of last week, and was emin¬ 

ently successful. It was really a grand affair. 

Five or six hundred ladies and gentlemen sat 

down to supper in Niblo’s Saloon. William E. 

Dodge, Esq., presided, with Mr. Gough at his 

right, and supported by Dr. Tyng on one side 

and Governor Dutton, of Connecticut, on the 

other, besides a number of distinguished clergy¬ 

man and laymen wbn occupied the platform 

After the supper had been discuased. Dr. Marsh 

read a letter from Governor Clark, deeply re¬ 

gretting his absence, and warmly applauding the 

object for which they met. Other letters of 

similar import were received from Chancellor 

Walworth and others. 

Dr. Tyng then rose, and made one of those 

capital, off-hand speeches, for which he is so dis¬ 

tinguished. His eulogy of Mr. Gough was so 

hearty and overpowering, that that gentleman 

was exceedingly embarrassed to reply, and after for that purpose; and was cordially recommended 

a few brief remarks, in which he attempted to ^o the confidence of the churches 

express his gratitude, he sat down, reserving CF" Rov. John A. McClung, D. D., who was re- 

what he had to say to tbe clo.se of the evening, cently r.alled to Augusta, Ga., is detained at Indian- 

The toasts then proceeded, and soon brought spoils by ill health, having been unable to preach 

Mr. Beecher into the field, who spoke with great ®^®'^ since October, 

earnestness, but whose voice at last dropped ly Rev. S. C. Phan, D.D., has been chosen Pro- 

into a tone of brotherly affection, as he bade ^^or of Languages in the East Tennessee Univer- 

Mr. Gough farewell, which went to the hearts of Rooxville. 

all present, as the true expression of what they 1^" R®^- R- was installed over the Se- 
felt. We have heard Mr. Beecher when he was ®ond 0. 8. Church in Louisville, Ky., on the 18th 

more eloquent, but neverwhen he more exactly iyR*v. S.Whetherby, paster of the O.S. church- 

seized the spirit of the hour; and without aim- ®* Bethel, and Mt. Zion, Tennessee, died last 

ing to be great, was content to be simple and 

natural, and so carried all with him. tF* Rev. R. E. Sherrill has resigned the 0. S. 

Rev. T. L. Cuyler followed. He had known ol’^rch, in Somerville, Tenn 

Mr. Gough when he first bilganhis career. They IF" Rev. C. P. Jennings has accepted a call to 

had been friends in their younger days, and he Presbyterian Church in New-Orleans. 

now spoke of him, and to him, as a brother. A Keligious Summary, 

gentleman from Connecticut made a plain mat- Proposed Division op Presbvtert.—The sab- 

ter of fact speech, full of most cheering intelli- jeetof dividing the Presbytery of Geneva was before 

gence in regard to the land of steady habits ; body at its last ^meeting, and a report presented 

and Rev. John Chambers, of Philadelphia, re¬ 

ported what was being done for the good cause 

in Pennsylvania. Then Mr. Gough rose again, 

and capped the climax of the evening. Full of 

anecdote and mimicry, telling stories and setting 

the company in roars of laughter, and then by 

in favor of tbe division. It was however postponed 

on account of the limited attendance. 

Trial for Heresy.—The 0. 8. Presbytery of 

Miami, have recently had under trial. Rev. Simeon 

II. Brown, late editor of the Presbyterian of the 

Wesi, for heresy. Mr Belleville managed tho prose¬ 
cution, and Mr. Brown defended himself with much 

some stroke of pathos, drawing tears from every The Lebanon Star says the first and prin- 
eye, he held all spell-bound to a late hour. 

On the whole, the impression of this Festival 

must be excellent. There was no wine drinking, 

and no smoking after the feast, and no headaches 

on the morrow. Yet all were cheerful and happy, 

and went home with clear heads and light hearts, 

and pure consciences, full of hope and animation 

for the great work in which they are engaged. 

Religion in Colleges. 

The Society of Inquiry in the Andover Seminary, 

have performed a very useful service, in ascertain¬ 

ing the religious condition of most of the Colleges 
during the past year. Their circular is the bearer 

of very encouraging information respecting this vital 

subject. 
The number of Institutions from which reports 

have been received is thirty-two, containing a total 

of pupils of 4,638. Of this number, 1,737 are pro¬ 

fessors of religion. The College having the largest 

proportien of pious students is Amherst, nearly two- 

thirds of whom belong to the Church. The next 

highest number of pious students is found in the 

Cumberland University, of whose 810 students, 160 

are members of the Church. In Madison Univer¬ 

sity exactly one-half are professors of religion; In 

Williams College, of 226 students, 116 are pious. 

The number of hopeful conversions during the 

year have been 186—the largest number in the 

Cumberland University—40. In Amherst,' there 

have been 27 ; in tho University of Vermont 18; 

Williams College 18; Beloit College 11; Oglethrope 

University, Ga., 9; Hamilton College, 9; Westmin¬ 

ster College, Mo., 8; Bowdoin College, 7; Iowa 

College, 7; Middlebnry, 7. In Brown and Dartmouth 

each, 6; in Rutgers, 4; in Jefferson, Lafayette, 

Union, each, 8. In moet of those Co1Ie;;es there are 
general and class prayer-meetings. 

Tbe nnmber of pupils in these Colleges intending 

to become ministers is 949—the largest at Amherst, 
108. The nnmber intending to be Foreign Mission¬ 

aries, 82—28 at Amherst, 16 at Williams, 12 at 

Madison, Ac. There are incidental noticee of the 

state of religion in tbe several CoUegee contained in 
tbe circular, which add but littls to the above sta¬ 

tistics. It will be fonnd we think, that the nnmber 

of pious students and ef candidates for the ministry 

will very favorably tempare with the reports of for¬ 
mer years. 

IF* It is stated that Antiedi College has been 
freed from tbe load of debt uader which It has la- 

labored. Eighty-flve thoasand dollars are pledged. 

Horace IfoDB atiU oootinnae its PnsideDt. 

clpal charge, for error on the doctrine of Atone¬ 

ment, was sustained by a majority of the Presbytery. 

The third charge, which was for preaching that 
there is no merit in Christ’s righteousness, was sus¬ 

tained in opposition to the clearest testimony to the 
contrary, and Mr. Brown’s repeated denial that he 

ever tanght such a doctrine. The fourth charge, 

concerning the Intermediate State, was not sustained. 
Some minor points also were not sustained. The 
amount of the final sentence, was simply an admo¬ 

nition to be oantious in the use of phraseology here¬ 
after. Mr. Brown has taken an appeal to the Synod. 

Six members of tho Presbytery will carry up a com¬ 

plaint, and the church and congregation will also 

carry up a complaint to the Synod. 

Lsctures on Catholicism—Rev. Mr. Leo, a con¬ 

verted Catholic, is lecturing with great success in 

tbe region of Springfield, Mass. Tbe Rtpvhliean 

says that at Chicopee, the Cabot Hall is crowded 

every time that he speaks, by all classes of citizens. 

Among those present on these occasions may be 
reckoned about three hundred Irish Roman Cath¬ 

olics, attentively following their eloquent fellow- 

countryman in his elucidation of the doctrinal dif- 

erences between the Protestant and the Romish 

Churches. Mr. Leo possesses an intimate knowl¬ 

edge of Roman Catholic doctrine and practice, and 

in the treatment of this delicate subject manifests a 
moet concilatory Christian spirit. 

Boston Sabbath Schools.—The united annual 

eoiK-e.t of t ic Orthodox SaLb.itli Schools of Boetou 

was held last week. Wm. Ropes, Esq., presided. 

The report stated that in the sixteen chnrchee be¬ 
long ii.g to the Union, there were 3698 scholars, and 

467 U z.>! There were 221 hopeful conversions 

dariag the year. A sermon was preached by Rev. 
A. L. Stone. 

Revivals.—A revival is In progress among Rev. 

Mr. Smith’s Society in Buckland, Mass., Special 

Divine inflnences are also enjoyed at East Caanan, 

Ck, and at Newburyport there is unosnal interest In 

the churches, and 86 persons have recently joined 

the Baptist, and 43 tbe Methodist church. 

A private letter frtMn one of tbe Professors in the 

Ohio Univeiiity at Athens, to tbe Western Christian 

Jdvaeate, dated Jao. 81st, statea, “ that a wonder- 
fril ontponrins of the Spirit is now enjoyed in that 

Institution. ^ :m..u were a'oeut forty at the altar last 

night Among these are many of our students— 
some of them our brightest young men, eminent for 
talent There have been, perfa^, eight or ten ooo- 
rsnioiis. It bears every mark of a wetfe of God. 
The children ef several Presbyterian parents have 

beaa at tbn tUnr, aad eoot of thite ere ecorertei. 

Mr. Jobson. Sailing time from Liverpool, March 

22d. 

Philadelphia Charity Schools.—Since the or¬ 
ganization of the schools of the Philadelphia Society 

for the establishment and support of charity schools, 
upwards of 18,000 pupils have participated in their 
advantages. The number of pupils now belonging 

to tlie schools is 235^130 girls, and 106 boys. One 

hundred and eighty-eight girls and boys were re¬ 
ceived in 1866. 

Et to Brute 1—The Westminster Review, which 

represents Mr. Parker’s theological school, says of 

his speeches; “ Tbe blemish of these speeches is a 

want of taste, so marked, so coarse, so wearisome, 

that we think few English readers will wade through 

them.” We lecommend this criticism to those evan¬ 
gelical Christians who invite Mr. Parker to their 

Lyeeum Halls, to the exclusion of evangelical cler¬ 

gymen, because of what they term his eloquence, at¬ 
tractiveness, and taste. 

Methodism in the Sandwich Islands.—The 

First Methodist Church in tbe Sandwich Islands, was 

dedicated at Honolulu. An excellent sermon was 

preached by Rev. W. S. Turner pastor of the church, 

A collection was taken up amounting to $187. The 

exercises were concluded with prayer by Rev. S. C. 

Damon, and singing. The land upon which the edi¬ 

fice stands was given by Mr. J. T. Waterhouse, 

who has also contributed largely towards the build¬ 

ing. 

The Dutch General Synod.—The Intelligencer 

states that a deficit in the funds of the General Synod 
of the Dutch Church has been occasioned by a vote 

last October, to increase the salaries of the Theolog¬ 

ical Professors. As the Board of Corporation have 

never had more money than tho wants of the church 

required, there will now be a deficiency of about one 

thousand dollars per year. 

Students op Rutoshs Collboe.—President Fre- 

linghnysen gives to the InteUigeruer an interesting 
statement respecting the religions condition of Rut¬ 

gers College. He says, “ that there are forty-one 

professors of Religion in the College, of whom thirty- 
four hope to labor in the gospel ministry.” 

BsauESTs.—We understand that Rev. Stephen 

Dod, the venerable Jerseyman whose death at 
East Haven, Conn., we recorded la|t week, made 

among other bequests, of a private nature, the fol- 

fowing: 
American Board of Foreign UU«lon*.$2,000 
American Biblefioclatj..---.......... 1,000 
Foreign ChrUtian Union..   1,000 
Nawjersey Colonization Society.1,000 
Thao. loatltotios of Connaatiout at Sait Windsor.... S,000 

$s.ooo 
This amount is more than half his fortnne. 

A Year’s History.—Daring tbe past year, tbe 

number of ordained Missonaries in the service of the 

American Board, was one hundred and sixty-five, 

and the number of members added to the church is 

1,487, making an average ef a little more than nine 
members to each missionary. The Christian Intel- 

ligeneer says: We have examined tbe last report of 

two classes, taken at random in our church, and 

find that in both cases tbe average of additions on 
confessions ef faith is less than this. 

Old School Church in Cincinnati.—^A corres- 

prmdent of the Presbyterian ef the West, furnishes 

a table of the number of members of the several Old 

School Churches in Cincinnati, by which it appears 

that there were precisely as many members In 1861 

as in 1866, (vis; 1076) although the popnlation of 
the city has increased over 60,000. 

Dbmission op the Ministry.—The 0. 8. Presby¬ 

tery of Albany, recently adopted a novel procedure 
in passing a resolution permitting 8. H. Thatcher, s 

member ef that body, demit the gospel ministry, 

and to constitute him a member of Dr. Hawley’s 

church. 

OaioiN OP Relisious Newspapers.—The Pres¬ 

byterian daiiu for the late Dr. Alexander, tbe first 

idea ot the religious new8{>aper. At his recom¬ 
mendation, John W. Scott started tbe Christian Re¬ 

membrancer, in 1810, Dr. A. having written the 

prospectus for it 

Novel Oephan Asylum.—Tho lUinoisan remarks 

that throngh the efforts of Rev. Enoch Kingsbory, 

of Danville, HI., an association has been formed in 

Vermillion Countv, 111., for the purpose ef bringing 

out from the City of New York, such orphan chil¬ 

dren as are willing to leave that over-crowded me¬ 

tropolis, and find good homes among the fanners 

and citizens generally of that coontry. Two small 

companies have been already sent out, and have, 

within twelve hoars after their arrival, been frimish- 

ed with good homes in the vicinity of Danville. 

The present number on their way was fifty. Mr. 

Kingsbury sUrted from New York with seventy, 

but eoncluded to part with some twenty of them at 

Indianapolis. Their ages range from eight to thir¬ 

teen years. Every one who takes charge of these 
orphans enters into written obligations to deal well 

by them, and one of the stipulations is that the chil¬ 

dren are all to be bronght together at tbe county 

seat on the 6th of July of each year, to eqjoy a pub¬ 

lic dinner. 

A Taluasle Gipt.—Several friends of tbe Union 

Theological Seminary have presented to all iti mem¬ 
bers a copy of Dr. Mathews’ recent work, osiltied 
The Bisai Aire Men or LzAHNiNa; and also the 
same to every Foreign MiMfonary wbe has goee 
•from that Institntion. Thisraluable Coarse ef Leo- 
tnree wfll be highly aseftil te them to their stedy 

tbe Chrtotlan ErWeDcee, eWle the ^ 
more gratifying as a token of fttoodly Istenet aad 

regard. 
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Edccatiok C*c«.—Tne churchw of Maine coo- 

tiibated last year to the Aniorican Education Society 
the anm of one thoeeand one hundred and flfty-eoTen 

doUate. 
Tmb CinnnLANDa m KiweAS.—The Miaeonri 

CSuMterfand iV»«6y<«rM« etatee that a Preebytery 

of that MMTgetic denominatioo has been formed in 

Kaneas. 

Pastosal CaAMOEs.—It is stated that in the An 

dover Association ot Congregational Ministers, em 

bracing eighteen churches, fifteen of the number 

have dissolTed their pastoral connection within less 

fire yean, and four of them haTe changed 

twice within the same period. Six vacancies have 

occurred daring the past four mcmths; and the on¬ 

ly three ministers remaining nndisturoed, are Rev 

Messrs. Blanchard of Lowell, Clark of Chelmsford, 

and PhiUipe of Methnen. 

OotT<B*aad«iiM of the New-Tork Svaaceliet. 

UrrTKB I'BOM WASHINOTOV. 

* WASaisevoa, Petruary ittk, U68. 

State of Faxtlea in Washington. 

The great question of the day and hour, now that 

the Speaker and Printer have been elected, is. Who 

shall be our next President 1 Not that this is a dis¬ 

tinct qnestkm; far from it; the sole cause why ten 

weeks have been devoted to these appointments is, 

that they bear directly upon the solution of the 

great question of “ who shall be our next Presi¬ 

dent!” 

There is the utmost diversity of opinions in parties 

in Congress as to the selection of candidates. This 

dir’creity of opinion exceeds all the complications of 

past days, and all parties are alike perplexed with 

the conditions of this question.. 

The Danocratic party, of which the Southern men 

are leaders, are most deeply conscions of .their ina¬ 

bility to elect their nominee without aid from Penn¬ 

sylvania and New-Tork, and this being so, the query 

is who will be certain to carry these States. There 
is no doubt that in the South, Judge Douglas would 

be the preferred candidate for the Presidency, as 

Mr. Richardscm for the speakership, because of their 

devotion to the interests of the South in the defeat 
of the Missouri Compromise, ^nd the carrying 

through the Kansas and Nebraska Bill. These ter- 

vices are just now most highly commended, but none 

know better than Mr.^Toombs and Mr. Stephens, of 

Cieorgia, and Judge Butler of South Carolina, tliat, 
for the time being. Judge Douglas must stand aside. 

Then they say, “be is not yet forty-five and can afford 

to wait tin bis tom comes,” but Daniel S. Dickinson 
of New-Tork, and James Buchanan, of Pennsylvania) 

can’t wait. It is now or never with them, and of 

the two, which ! If there were only these two gen¬ 

tlemen to be cared for, doubtless the selection ceuld 

be made and made promptly; but there are others 

to be consulted—President Pierce deems he has done 

the party, if not the State, some service, and his 

friends have been very busy in getting representa¬ 

tives elected to the Cincinnati Democratic Conven¬ 

tion who will urge his claims with confidence, as sur¬ 

passed by those only of Gen. Andrew Jackson. In¬ 

deed, this is the tone of the Union who only speaks 

of the President as the candidate of the Democracy. 

Nor is th<a all. There is a new and disturbing ele-' 

ment at work in the South, which is called Soutb- 

Americanism. This is very rife in some districts and 

will, probably, be the controlling interest in the State 

of Kentucky. How are all these to be reconciled, 

and bow it Amerieanitm, mixed up as it is with Free 

Soilism, to be brought into one phalanx for the up¬ 

holding and extension ef Slavery ! That is a hard 

question t? solve. I 

Now it is Mr. Buchanan’s good fortune to have 

been out of the country while this administration 

has been in oflBce, so that he stands on a pedestal 

above all this turmoil in which every other candi¬ 

date for the ofiSce has been by necessity mixed up. 

Such having been the facts of the case, Mr. Bu¬ 

chanan will (as at present appears) be selected as the 

Democraric candidate. Unlike our Presidential can-, , . , „ 
didatee of late years, Mr. Buchanan is one of the or- | ^ telegraphic annonnce- 

der of Giants. He is an old Statesman, and it will 

helpless minority unlen there be some such adapte- 

tions and changes. The other articles are on Eth¬ 

nology and Topography, the Physical Geography of 

ti»o Sea, Crime of the Papacy, the Nineveh Inscrip¬ 
tions, Donaldson’s Book of Jashar, Quarterly Re¬ 

port of Facts and Progress, and the Literature of 
the Quarter Clateified and Reviewed. 

iortip. 

The Canada arrived at’Halifax on the 17th, with 
European news to the 2nd inst. 

Most unfortunately she brings no tidings of the 
missing steamer Pacx^. Mr. Collins received from 

Halifax, on Monday, a despatch that private letters 
had been received by the Canada, staring that the 

Pacific put back into the Shannon, in Ireland, on ac¬ 

count of damages to machinery. But this is such 

an unusual way of receiving intelligence that no 
credit seems to bo attached to the information. 

The Central American Question. 

The London Morning Advertiser has the following 

announcement:—“ We regret to hear that at an in¬ 

terview which Lord Clarendon and Mr. Buchanan 

had together at the Foreign OfiSce, on Tuesday 

very angry words passed between them relative to 
the Central American questimi.” 

The Queen’s Speech which was delivered in per¬ 

son on the 31st nit., made no allusion to the subject. 

But when the Uhial address was moved in the House 

of Lords, Lord Derby criticized the course of 

the Government on the subject, which called forth 

from Lord Clarmdon, the Foreign Minister, some 

statements which were entirely amicable. The re¬ 

marks of L<nd Clarendon in reference both to the 
consriturion of the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty, and to 

the reclamations of the United States for alleged 

violation of its laws by British recruiting agents 

in this country. In respect to the former, ho 

states that the Government of Great Britain has 
now, for the second time, offered to submit the in¬ 

terpretation of the Treaty to the arbitration of any 

neutral third Power, and to be bound by the arbi¬ 

trator’s decision; and he expresses the reasonable 

hope that the United States will yield its consent to 

so equitable a proposition. On the enlistment of re¬ 

cruits for the Crimea in America, the language oi 

the British Minister is not less temperate and for¬ 

bearing. The movement was suggested by the ap¬ 

plication of foreign residents here, who asked the 

privilege of joining the army before Sebastopol. 

While arrangements were made for the rendezvous 
of such as wished to enlist at Halifax, Mr. Cramp- 

ton was instructed that his government was more 

solicitous to avoid derogating from the sovereignty 

of the United States, than anxious to obtain recruits; 

and when the opening of agencies for the information 

of such as wished to proceed to the British Prov¬ 

inces to enlist, elicited the animadversion of this 

Government, the movement was promptly aban¬ 
doned, and the U. S. Secretery of State accepted the 

explanation of Mr. Crampton, in accordance with 

these facts, as satisfactory. Lord Clarendon added, 

that though the correspondence had not been of the 
most amiable nature, yet as his Government had 

throughout disclaimed all iotention of infringing 

upon our laws, and the transactions were bygone, 

there was hope of a peaceful solution. He sustained 

Mr. Crampton against the charge of eitlier inten¬ 
tionally or accidently violating laws of the United 

States; and his strong language in this connection 

may be supposed to have had reference to what he 

spoke of as the latest American demand, received 

but two days before, and which, it is supposed, 

asked the recall of Mr. Crampton and the British 

Consuls in the ports of New-Tork, Philadelphia and 
Cincinnati. 

He concluded by saying that he hoped the diffi¬ 

culty was susceptible of a peaceful solution, and 

that no slight was intended by the silence of the 
Queen’s speech on the subject. 

The Peace Negotiations. 

The despatches of the Russian Government, com- 

wounded. In Washington Territory the savages 

continued their depredations, by acts of murder, 

theft and incendiarism. Both in the northern and 

southern portions of California they were equally 

bold and merciless. The government troops from 

the Atlanti States had arrived in San Francisco, 

and were immediately des{iatcbed to the locality of 

the disturbances. 

In Central America, diplomatic relations between 

th^ovemment of Nicaragua and that of the Uni¬ 
ted States are suspended by ofiBcial decree, oa ing 

to the treatment which Col. Parker H. French has 

received from the Cabinet at Washington, and Col. 

Frmch has been recalled. The Walker-Rivas Gov¬ 

ernment had duly norified Colonel Wheeler, our 

Minister, of this fact, and had also addressed a 

manifesto to the governments of the neighboring 

republics. Many military promorions had taken 

place. Families were arriving from both the Atlai - 

tic and Pacific States. Costa Rica was very quiet, 

and all fears of s rapture with Nicai agua had passed 

away. 
In the Sandwich Islands, King Kamehameha had 

approved of Daniel C. Bigelow, appointed by the 

Commissioner of the United States to act as Consul 

at Lahaina, in place of George M. Chase, deceased, 

until the pleasure of Prerident Pierce could be known 
His Majesty had also appointed the 1st of January 

to be observed as a day of thanksgiving and prayer. 

(Smral Inteffijem. 

be a matter of congratulation to the whole country, 
if the opposing candidates shall have like qualifica¬ 

tions for the office. I say candidates, for I presume 

there will be three representing the Democracy, the 

Republicans, and Americans, and that the election 
will come as a consequence, into the Honss of Rep¬ 

resentatives, where Iowa and New-Tork stand on 

ment of the unconditional acceptance of Austria’s 

propositions, were received at Vienna on the 23rd 

ult, and a courier immediately conveyed them to 
Paris and London. 

A memorandum embodying the propositions, had 
j been signed at Vienna, and sent to Paris and London. 

It is reported that the Congress will meet at Paris 

I on Feb. 17th, that very little time will be lost in the 

the same platform, and have equal representation in of the subject, and that the whole matter 

the ballot-box. 
The Free State parties are in quite as great per¬ 

plexity as the |>olitician8 at the South. The Repub¬ 

licans hold a preliminary meeting at Pittsburgh on 

the 22d inst.—and the American party hold a like 

will be brought tn a conolufiion by Pcb. 25th. 

The signing of the preliminaries prior to the open¬ 
ing of the Conference, now only awaits the arrival of 
the Turkish Plenlpoteniiary. 

It is stated that Prussia refuses to agree to the 

meeting at Philadelphia from the 18th to the 22d Allies preliminary to her 
lust., and thecourse of poUcy to be pursued by them ‘‘^mission into the Peace Conference, and thatcon- 

wiU be then determined, and doubtless antagonistic Conference, 
but be invited to sign the final deed of settlement. 

Baron Brunow and Count Orloff are the Russian 
Plenipotentiaries, assisted by Messrs. Titoff and 

Fenton. Lord Clarendon represents England ; Mar¬ 
quis D’Azeglio, Sardinia; Count Buol, Austria; M. 

Walewski, France; Dervish Pacha, Turkey. 

The Baltic. 

Letters received to the 30th ult., speak of mild 

to each other. The motto of the Republicans will be 

“ Freedom Narional, and Slavery Sectional ”—and 

they will go into the election on this single principle, 

inviting men of all parties, sect and nations, to join 
them; disclaiming all wish or purpose to mix up 

any matters of Religion or Nativity with this one 

issue. 
Not so the Americans. They count their men by 

thousands in towns and cities, and with them this ^**^^*j'resumption of navigation more or 
less, at PiUau, Memel, and Cuxhaven. The ice was 
breaking up. 

The Crimea. 

matter of slavery is to be left in abeyance to the 

more vital and pressing question of altering the 

Natural'izarion Law, and above all things else taking 

care that “ Americans shall rule America." This is 

a good cry, and there is nothing so greatly longed 

for by men on a canvass, as a good cry. “Fifty-four 

forty or fight ”—was a good cry in the canvass for 

Mr. James K. Polk, and rang the welkin loudest at 
the moment when the letters of the Administration 

were being sent to London, authorizing our minister 

to tread bask to 49, 30. 
The war cry of Ihe President about the Musqiri- 

toes don’t take. Mr. Seward and others have fairly 

compelled Judge Butler, of S. C., and Judge Mason 

of Virginia, to deprecate the farther agitiftion of this 

question. Gen. Cass is recovering. The Commit¬ 

tees of the House have been announced and give 
very general satisfaction. It will not be expected 

that everybody is content with his posirion, but the 

fairness of the Speaker is acknowledged by all 
Congress adjourned over to Monday, when the con¬ 

flict will be commenced in the Senate Chamber upon 

a call for information made on the President under 
a Resolution long since offered by Gen. Wilson for 

all the information in the posseesion of the Govern 

ment upon Kansas matters. Of coarse the call has 

been hotly opposed, and if it shall pass, the General 

will find that it is not an easy matter to get at the 

secrets of the President’s private bureau. P 

POBZiaN UTIIBABT IKTEU.IOEVC1L 
England. 

The British and Foreign Evangelical Review, for 

January, besides seven articles from American peri¬ 

odicals, baa a review of a work by the Rev. William 

Lyall, of Free College, Halifax, N. S., on “ The In¬ 
tellect, Emotions and the Moral Nature,” which it 
praises as an important contriburion to tlie text 

books on Mental Philosophy. Beqj. Jowett’s vol¬ 

umes on the Pauline Epistles are severely criticised 

here, as in other British periodicals, for their Ration* 

alistic tendencies and character. Mr. Jowett is a 

fellow and tuUw of Baliol College, Oxford. He 

de(lie^ any real, objective revelation of Christ to 
Paul, inspiration and the atononent. The same 

periodical commends in high terms Dr. Buchanan’s 

work on “ Faith in God and Modem Atheism.” 

Dr. B. is wdl known in this country by his previous 

works on the “ Office and Work of the Holy Spirit,” 

and on “ Comfort in Affiiction.” 

Mr. William Gille^ie, author of the ingenious 

work on the “ Necessaty Existence of God,” has in 

press a new work, in reply to Stranas, on the “Troth 

ef the Evangelical History at our Lord Jesus Christ,' 

to be pubUsbed in Edinburgh. 

The correspondence from the Crimea, from the 
English camp to January 18th, reports the army 

healthy. Prince Gortschakoff had handed over the 
command to General Luders, and issued a new vale¬ 
dictory to the Commanders in the Crimea. 

On the 9th of January the Russians made an ex¬ 

pedition over the ice to attack Kertsch, but Gen. 
Vivian being on the alert, they retired. 

-Asia Minor. 

Gen. Williams was at Tiflis on the 14th of Decem¬ 

ber, awaiting orders from St. Petersburgh as to his 
destination. We know nothing of Kars, excepting 

that the town is occupied. A shoft armistice, it is 
thought, will be agreed upon. 

Persia. 
It is said that the Porte will send a commissioner 

to Teheran, to mediate in the dispute between Great 
Britain and Persia. 

Great Britain. 

On Thurwlay, January 31 st, the Queen of England 
opened Parliament with the usual ceremonies. 

The persons most noticed in the gorgeous assem¬ 
blage in the Housa of Lords, were Mr. Buchanan, in 

citizen’s dress; the Turkish Minister, because ho 

wore a fuz; and the Haytien Ambassador, on ac¬ 
count of his color. 

Admiral Napier took his seat as the new member 

from Southwark, and immediately moved for papers 
relating to his Baltic expedition. 

Mr. Baillie gave notice of a resolution, to the 

effect that the employment of agents for the enlists 
ment in foreign countries lowers the dignity of Great 

Britain, ai.il is calculated to endanger peaceable re- 
lationa with other states. 

France. 
Satisfaction is expressed that Paris is selected as 

the place of the Congress for Negotiations. Peace 
is anticipated as certain. 

There have been numerous political arrests of 

members of the “ Marianne Section” at Bordeaux. 

Paris was extremely gay, and even the Faubourg 
St. German was coming out strong in balLo. 

Spain. 

The ofiScial Gazette denies that political arrests 
have taken place in Cuba. 

Austria. 
The Emperor of Austria, as a mark of consider¬ 

ation for an Ulustrions ally, and in respect for Queen 

Victoria, has pardoned Col. Tnrr. 

India. 
Bombay dates to January 2nd, state that the San- 

tal insurrection had been suppressed, and that quiet 

reigned throughout India. Great Britain is about 

to seize the Kingdom of Oude; to allow its king a CoL Bawlinson, in a commnnicatioo to the Asiatic 

Society, Dec. 1, says, that the recent exploraticms pension of half a million of dollars; to reduce its 

eetaWish the point, that the primitive inhabitants of army from 80,000 to 15,000 men, and to appoint the 

Babyloniac were of the Scythic, and not of the 8e- English General Outram, Governor of the country, 

mitic stock. All the primitive inscr^itions of 
Chaldea are in the Scythic dialect I California and the Pacific. 

n* Briisth Quarterfy Review, for January, has { The steamship Northern Light arrived on the 16th 

aitides on Prescott’s Philip 11.; Thunder Storms— fttun Panto Arenas 6th inst., with nearly $260,000 

Arago; Mormooiam—Whence came it; Songs from in treasure. 

t(^e Dramathists; a good juxonnt of the Comparative Business generally in San Francisco was repre- 

X fiuenoe of Romanism and Protestantism on Civil* sented as being more depressed than had been 

isation; Browning’s Men and Women; the Now Ox- known for many months preceding. The Legisla- 

fstd Movement, in which Mr. Jowah is severely tore met at Sacramento City on the 8th ult, when 
handled; the War,—its ethics and its objects; with the newly elected Know-Nothing Governor was duly 
^be wsual e|iQogue on aflairs and hooks. installed in oflloe. The Know-Nothing members. 

The Chnrth, of England QparUrly, for January, who were in the mi^rity, held a caucus to settle 
opraa with an ”*bJe«mthe “Church of theFutara,” upon a cai4lMwtj> for U. 8. Senator, but failed to 
in which the nnrnssitj of great, abnost radical agree. Governor Foote, formerly U. S. Senator 

chaagwia the Church of England, to adapt it to the from Miseiseippi, received the highest number of 
wants of medara socisty, is strongly urged. A votes, and asemed to stand the best chance for the 

largar8ii|ii>ly<ffniiBiatan. and ef leas costly chnrehes, 
a lan^ number of superior ofllcan, greater facility Prom Oregon wo learn that another battle had 
in the remoTal of unfit ministare, and a revision of taken plaoe with the Indians near Fort WaBa Walla, 

the aarvkas and doctrinal formulas of the Church, which laatod four days, and resulted in a lore to our 
■to f the potato dieenmid. The wrltar evident, so^liare oT twenty-three kflled and wounded, and to 

1^ MM that the Cbordt ef Bn^aad Buut Ml fait* » tha IndiaM of ttztj yntsa and a laifar nambar 

The Missing Pacific. 

On Monday Messrs. Collins & Co., reecelved a tel¬ 

egraphic dispatch from Halifax, announcing the safe¬ 
ty of the Pacific. It says that private letters state 

that the Pacific put into the Shannon on her way 

out of the channel, on account of the severity of 

the weather. It was sigi.ed by the American Con¬ 

sul. The letter referr 3d to was from James Camp¬ 

bell, a young man of Halifax, addressed to C. Mur¬ 

dock, & Co., from Liverpool Jan. 28th, stating that 

“ the Pacific was obliged to put into the Shannon 

river on the way out of the Channel, and the Royal 

Charter, Australian-steamer, was forced to put back 

to Plymouth.”* This is all—no particle of news 

to corroborate it. 

The reader will observe that this intelligence 

came from Liverpool to Halifax tn letters, and there¬ 

fore cannot be quite so late as the departure of the 

steamer, (the Canada) which brought the letters. 

In other words, if there was any news about the Pa¬ 
cific worth repeating, it would have been more like¬ 

ly to reach the officers and passengers of the Cana¬ 

da, or some of them, than to be contained in letters 

put on board that ship an hour previous to her de- 

IMrture. The dispatch adds nothing to the grounds 

of hope for her safety which still exists, though she 

has been out nearly a month; or say 27 days. The 
Alabama is still in pursuit of the missing vessel. 

The following is the list of her passengers:—J. 
Fignerias, Mr. Wilson, H. C. Sheldon, Mr. Liedon, 

A. W. Atwater, W. Macdougal, Mr. Franchett and 

lady, G. N. Cutter, R. Haight, H. Getz, Mr. Steere, 

J. Barbour, lady and child, James Gian, H. Dunn, 

h. Erving and Lady, Mr. Kershaw, Mr. Ridgeway, 

A. K. Carter, Mr. Herf, Mr. O’Reilly, Mr. Charles- 

worth, M. Chaarrinand, W. B. Symmons and lady, 

Wm. Topling, S. B. Berridge, Lady and child. Miss 

Jordan, Mm. Peel Reilly, H.Trimmer, Misses Hcck, 

R. Espie, M. Lappa, G. Jordon, W. Whittaker Cort- 

dosa, Dorizano Wilson, A. Moore, and Mr. Le- 

Grand Smith. 

A later despatch from Halifax, announces the ar¬ 

rival there of the propeller Arctic, Lieut. Hartsteln, 

which was sent out from this port a few days since 

in search of the Pacific. Thus far the search had 

been fruitless. 
New-York Finances. 

The Committee of Ways and Means of the State 
Legislature presented on the 13th inst., by Mr. 

Odell, a lengthy report on the financial affairs of the 

State. The Committee represent the general fund 
of the State as exhausted, and that recourse must 

be had to direct taxation, as the only means of 

avoiding public financial embarrassment and loss of 

credit. The falling off in the general fund is at¬ 

tributed to the heavy expenditure required for the 

construction of the Canals,—but the report states 

when they are completed, an increasing and replen¬ 

ished revenue may lie confidently expected. The 

Committee recommend the redaction of the tax of 
1856 of one mill and a quarter on the pro¬ 
perty of the State, to one mill for the ensuing fiscal 

year, and express the belief, that if the Legislature 

observe the most rigid economy, and avoid all ex¬ 

travagant appropriations and encouragement of 

doubtful projects, the tax will be suflficient to pro¬ 

vide for the exigencies of the public service; at the 

same time it does not propose to withdraw the aid 

given to the charitable institutions of the State. 
Kansas Affairs. 

The following telegraphic despatches indicate a 

serious state of things in Kansas. Wo cannot but 

hope that the perils are exaggerated, and that what¬ 

ever the excitement, there will be no resort to arms. 
Th» Leavenworth Herald of the 9th says a Pro- 

Slavery meeting was held tliere on the 2d inst., at 

which it was determined to offset the influence of 

the Free-State agents sent abroad, by dispatching 

George W. McLean to the Southern States to give 

the peop’e there the Pro-Slavery aspect of the ca.se, 

an'’ tri urge Southerners to emigrate to the Territo¬ 

ry and aid in rescuing the control of affairs from 

the hands of the Abolitionists of Lawrence—Robin¬ 

son, Lane, Brown, Ac., who are doing everything 

possible to bring on a civil war. They apprehend 
that many Free-State men will refuse to follow them 

into rebellion against the Federal authority and the 
laws of the Territory. 

The Herald of Freedom says that Messrs. Robin¬ 

son and Lane have adopted precautionary meas¬ 
ures, and organized a regiment; that the forts are 

guarded day and night, and that munitions of war 

were being collected in readiness for instant service, 
an attack being expected. j 

The Topeka Herald appeals to the friends of the | 

North and East to bold themselves in readiness to 

march at a moment’s notice—says that the straggle 

begins to show itself in earnest, and invokes the 

people of Kansas to die in preference to surrender¬ 

ing. 
Letters continue to be received from Kausas, re¬ 

peating that it is the determination of each party in 

tl e Territory to carry out its purposes and predict¬ 
ing a bloody collision, unless the Federal Govern¬ 
ment promptly interferes. 

Orders were issued by the War Department this 

attemoon, and they weie probanly conveyed by 
Governor Shannon to Col. Sumner. There is no 

doubt but what they will be in accordance with the 

President’s views, as expressed in his Special Mes- 

s.age in regard to Kansas and in his late proclama- 

mation, and that directions will be given to have 
tiiem firmly enforced. 

There are 800 troope at Fort Leavenworth, and 
400 at Fort Riley, to be called out if circumstances 

demand. 
Be-Interment of De Witt Clinton. 

It will be remembered that in the summer of 1863, 

a colossal bronze statue of De Witt Clinton, designed 

and executed by Henry K. Brown, was erected at 

Greenwood Cemetery. The remains of the great 
statesman, whose fame and public services it was 

designed to perpetuate, are now placed in a vault be¬ 

neath the statue. They were removed in Novem- 

l)er last, in presence of his son, Charles A. Clinton 

Esq., a near relative, Mr. Perry, secretary of Green 
wood Cemetery Association, and Jacob Leroy, Esq 

in whose vault they had been deposited. The cof¬ 

fin containing the remains of Governor Clinton was 
perfectly sound and in good order, while the outer 

case had mouldered away, so that only a few frag¬ 

ments were left. It was deposited unopened, 

coffin with the remains of his eldest son Frank¬ 

lin was also deposited in the vault at the same 

time. Governor Clinton died at Albany, Feb¬ 

ruary 11,1828, of hydro-thorax, as is generally be¬ 
lieved. He was then in the 60th year of his age, 

and died seated in his ofifice chair, while conversing 

with his son Charles A. Clinton and a younger bro¬ 

ther—now deceased. The remains were placed in 

a vault in Albany, where they remained until con 

veyed by his family to Greenwood Cemetery. The 

grandfather. Colonel Charles Clinton, and father 

General James Clinton, were interred 9i the family 

oemeterey in Little Britain, Orange country. The 

remains of his unde. General George Clinton, who 

died at Waahingtim, Tice-Presidoit of the United 

States, are deposited in the Congregational barying- 

ground at the seat of government. 

[y Profeesor Edward Tyrol Channing, of Har¬ 

vard Collego, died in Cambridge, en Tursday, the 

7th {nst, ef congestion of the lungs. Mr. Channing 

was appointed Boylston Pnrftosor ef Rhetoric and 

Oratory in Harvard College in 1819, which office be 

hdd for thirty-two years, and resigned it in 1861. 

He was one of the early coDdneton of the North 

Awtefiean Review and in latter yean, a frequent 

oaottibotor to it. 

The Slave Case at Cincinnati. 

The latest intelligenoe from the exciting slave 

case at Cicinnati is that the trial of the old couple 
has been concluded before- the U. S. Marshal, but 

before he had rendered a decision, they were arrest- 

efl under an indictment by the Grand Jury for aid¬ 

ing and abetting in the crime of murder. 

The Marshal acquiesced in their transfernce to 

the state acthorities, and they are at least safe from, 

plantation vengeance until they shall have had their 

trial under Ohio law. The young man and his wife, 

who murdured her child to keep it out of slavery, 

are now under examination before the commission¬ 

er, but will also be held for trial for murder, and as 

the proof is ample, the mother at least will be held 

in prison until her crime is expiated The whole af¬ 

fair presents the crime of slavery in an aspect to 

make every man with a mans’s heart in him “ swear 

eternal hostility to every form ef oppression over 

the bodies and souls of men.” 

War upon the Fejee Islands, 

The United States sloop-of-war John Adams, E. 

B. Boutwell, Commander, arrived at Panama early 

on the 3d February, from the Fejee Islands, via 

Valparaiso. Ther United States ship John Adams 

left in July last, bound to the Fejee Islands, to in¬ 

quire into and seek reparation for many cruelties 

committed by the natives inhabiting those Islands, 

and to demand indemnity for the plunder of several 

Ameriean ships trading and fishing in the Fejee 

Archipelago. The obstinate and refractory nature 

of the.se savages demanding the exercise of vigorous 
and harsh measures, the Commander of the John 

Adams deemed it exjiedient to teach them their ob¬ 

ligations to the human race, and did so in a manner 

that made some impression upon them, and which, 
it is to be hoped, they will long remember. During 

the cruising of the John Adams in the Fejee group 

of Islands, five sharp engagements took place be¬ 

tween her crew and the cannibals of Polynesia, in 
which American valor was always victorious. Five 

of the largest towns were burnt, and all the houses 
therein roluced to ashes. We learn that an import¬ 

ant treaty has been ratified between Commander 

Boutwell and Tui Vite or Thokambo, the King of 

Fejee, on behalf of the American government, the 

particulars of which have not transpired. The vis¬ 

it of this ship to the Fejee Islands has resulted in 

reestablishing order and restoring the confidence of 

American citizens residing tliere. 

A slip from Prattsville, N. Y., informs us 

that the small iio.x has wholly disappeared from 

that village. 

vr Mr. Buchanan, in a private letter to a friend, 

in Wa.sbington, states that it is his intention, on the 

arrival of his successor, to sot out for a two-months 

trip on the Continent of Europe. 

I^^Hon. Benj Beaver, formerly Mayor of Boston, 

died last week, at the residence of his son-in-law, in 

Roxbury. Mr. Beaver for many years occupied a 

prominent position in the mercantile circles of 
Boston. 

Hon. Andrew J. Miller, the Senator from 

Richmond, Va., died of Pneumonia while on a visit 

to his family in Augusta, on the 3rd inst. 

Hon. Thomas Still, a distinguishoil lawyer 

and politician, died in Erie, Pa., last week. 

13^ Hon. Benj. C. Eastman, late a member of 

Congress from Wisconsin, died at his residence in 
Platteville, last week. 

{^^“Mrs. Elizabeth Symmes,la.st surviving sisterof 

Benjamin Rmssell, former editor of the old Colum¬ 

bian Sentinel, and a resident of Boston during the 

Revolution, died recently at the age of 91. 

1*^ Alexander Gaston, Esq., aged 83 years, died 

at Roxbury, Mass., last week. He was a native of 

Connecticut, but for the last twenty years has re¬ 
sided in Roxbury. 

Anthony Kennedy, a brother of Hon. John 

Kennedy, has been elected United States Senator 

from Maryland, in place of Hon. Thomas G. Pratt. 

The passenger depot of the Central Railroad, 

on Exchange street, in Buffalo, was nearly destroyed 

by fire on the 13th. About half of the main build¬ 

ing was bnmed, including the ticket office and bag¬ 
gage rooms. 

The City Council of Cincinnati have resolved 

to aid the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad Company, 

chiefly by commuting the interest on the S600,000 

loan, and the rent of their wharf until 1861, on con¬ 
dition Uiat tlm road shall b® finished In November, 
1867. 

Kingsbury and Henderson have just been 

sentenced at Saratoga Springs, to nine jears and 

six months’ imprisonment in Clinton Prison, for 

robbing Gen. Halsey at Saratoga Springs, last 
Summer. 

The straight-out Whigs of New-Hampshlre 

have nominated Ichabod Goodwin as the Whig can¬ 
didate for Governor. 

At Genesee Falls, says the Rochester Demo¬ 

crat, the ice is heaped up from the level of the river 

below the precipices, about fifty feet, forming a 

beautiful iceberg, and a large mass of ice extends 

from the brink of the fall until it connects with that 

below, with now and then a small stream of water 

percolating between the huge icicles. 

The disputed jmlgeship in New-York has 
taken a singular shape. The Court of Appeals de¬ 

cided that Judge Davies was entitled to the Seat. 

Mr. Davies on attempting to take his Seat, his 

collegues. Judges Roosevelt and Clerke retired for a 

few minutes, and after consulting on the matter, 

made the following order: “ Ordered, That this 

Court does not recognize any persons as Judges, 
present at this General Term, except Judges Roose¬ 

velt, Clerke, and Peabody, and that the Clerk and 

other officers be directed to govern themselves ac¬ 
cordingly.” 

There have been presented recently to the 

New-Eugland historico-genealogical society, at Bos¬ 
ton, a copy of St. Jerome’s translation of the Bible, 

beautifully written on vellum in the twelfth century, 

and a manu-script copy of the report of the celebrated 

trial of Cel. John Lilbum, which established in Eng- 

gland the doctrine that jurors are judges of the law 
as well as the fact. 

tnr E. H. Janeson, late state treasurer of Wis¬ 
consin, is reported a defaulter to the amount of 
S39,000. 

During the year ending June 30, 1854 

Great Britain and Ireland bought of us property of 

the value of $160,000,000, besides what was taken 

of us by the British colonies and dependencies. In 

the same twelvemonth Russia did not buy of us to 
the vaule of half a million. France and her colonies 

took more than 833,000,000. Austria, $1,903,600, 

We cannot afford to lose this trade by fighting for 
Central .\merica or anything else. 

The brig Acom, from St. Domingo for New 

York, arrived at Newport, a few days since 
with the loss of her fore-top-gallant mast, sails 
split, Slc . 

The tank shop in the Washington Navy Yard 

was aecidentally destroyed by fire on Thursday 

morning the 7th instant. The estimated loss 
S6,C00. 

i:?- One of the most extensive provision estab¬ 
lishments in Paris, is about opening a branch in Co¬ 

lumbus, Ohio; and some eight or ten of the opera¬ 

tors have already arrived. None of them speak 
English, all their affairs being conducted through the 
medium of an interpreter. 

“ The annual reports of the Railroad Corpor¬ 
ations in Massachusetts have been make to the Leg¬ 

islature. There are now 1,617 miles of railroad in 

Massachusetts; the capital stock in the roads is 

$63,117,600, of which is paid in $50,416,182; the 
edet has been 869,064,390; earnings last year, $10,- 

100,914; expense of working, $6,757,266; net earn¬ 

ing, 83,266,687; amount of dividends, $1,639,098; 
debt, $22,598,406; surplus, 81,786,299. The am¬ 

ount of interest paid by the corporations last year 

was $1,029,167. The average speed of passenger 
trains has been 24.96 miles per hour, and of freight 
trains 13.37 miles. 

The total number of American seamen re¬ 

gistered in the United States from October 1,1856, 

is 9,686, of whom 9,386 were native born, 309 natur¬ 

alized. Massachusetts furoisbed the largest num¬ 
ber, viz.: 4,601; Maine furoisbed 1,308. 

Mr. W. H. Sandford of this city, died from 

the effects of a bite by a dog, six weeks ago. The 

wound was quite painful until Wednesday last, when 

he was seised with spasms, and died on Friday 

night 

17* On Tuesday of last.woek a train ontheMil- 

DISCOURSES by R«v. Dr. Cheever on the Ufe 
'••PW'slblBty of the Church, arc eonttnned in 

the Church of the Puritan#. The enbject next Sabbath 
Tiff . "J The Church In the house; or the social 
Uf# and power of the Churches of the New TeetamoDt. 

MONTHLY EVENING DISCOURSE In the Fourth 
Avenue Church. A Discourse will be delivered In the 
couixa on Fourth Avenue, corner of 22d street, by the pat* 
J ; vT" Parker, on Sunday evening, Feb. 24th, on “the 
deelrableness and practicability of a general reviv;’.) of i 
ngion in this city.” Scrvics to commence at 71 o\-lock. 

THE ^NDAL MEETING of the New-Tork City 
Maternal Acaociation will be held in the Lecture Roam of 
*be 14to Bthaet Presbyterian Chnreh, corner ef 2d Avanna, 
(Iwv. Dr. Smith’s) on Wsdnssdsy, Feh. Sith, st llj o'clock, 
when addresses sre szpected. 

Members of Maternal Associations, sad othsr ladlss in- 
tsrested in thsm, are invited to attaniL 

HISTORICAL DISCOURSES ON MISSIONS.-Tha 
Sixth Lectare of a course by Rev. Wm. H. Van Doran, be¬ 
fore the Young Men’s Aasoeistion of ths Reformed Dutch 
Chnreh in Twenty-First street, between Fifth and Sixth 
Avenues, will be delivered next Sabbath Evening, Feb. 24, 
1856, at 7 1-2 o’coick. Subject:—“Hans Egsde, or ths Pa¬ 
triarch of Orecnland. 

ANTI-SLAVERY LECTURE. The Rev. Tbbodobb 
PsRKBa will speak en “ The Duties of the North towards 
Slavery,” at the Bro^w^^^bernaole, Thursday svenlng. 
March 6th, at 8 o’clock aiaaion 25 eenta. 2t* 

NOTICE. An Addresa will be delivered at the Chnreh 
of the Pilgrime, (Dr. Storr’e) Brooklyn, Sund^ evening, 
February 24th, upon the Vagrant poor of New-Tork, by C. 
L. Brace, Secretary ot Children’s Aid Society. 

A CARD. Mr. and Mri. Woodruff would gratefully ac¬ 
knowledge both the politenesa and Chriatian kindnesa 
shown them in the recent visit given them at the pw- 
Bonaj<e, on the afternoon and evening of Dec. 20th. Wc 
would also express our thankfulness for the liberal tokens 
of their respect for us, and of their love for Christianity 
left behind them to the amount of one hundred and nine 
dollara May a beneficent Ood permit ns to be signally 
aseful In your midst, as thosa bearing the sacred veasela of 
the Lord among you. J. A WOODRUFF, 

Couneaut, O., Feb. 2,1856. A T. WOODRUFF. 

llamagM. 

17“ Cteorge W. Foster, of Florence, Ala., has en¬ 

dowed the mathematical professorship in the cel 
lege of that place with 810,000. 

It is among the current rumors generally 
believed that Mr. Van Dyke has disposed of his in¬ 

terest in the Albany Atlas to his partner, Mr. Cas¬ 

sidy, and that the Atlas is to merged into the Argus, 

under the joint management of Messrs Comstock 

and Cassidy. The 16th instant is named when the 
arrangement takes effect. 

17“ -A. petition now in circulation among the 

citizens of Maryland, advances some strong argu¬ 

ments in favor of the suppression of the nunneries 

which at present exist in that State. They are 

termed Private Prisons, into which girls and wo¬ 

men are decoyed under various pretexts, and there 

confined without any protection from the laws un¬ 
der the present system. 

17“ Seventeen Banks in Massachusetts have al¬ 
ready petitioned the Legislature for an increase of 
capital. 

17“ John Anderson, teacher of a N. Y. public 
school, has been fined $5000 for the cruel punish¬ 

ment of Thomas Doran, a pupil of said achool. 

The New Jersey Geological Report, shows 
that the Atlantic is steadily and rather rapidly en¬ 
croaching upon the land on its coast. At Cape Is¬ 

land the surf has eaten inwards full a mile, since the 

Revolution. Along the Bay Shore at Cape May,, 

the marsh wears away at the rate of a rod in two 

years. One of the beaches upon the coast is men¬ 

tioned as having moved one hundred yards in the 
last twenty years. 

17" Jacob Armbruster, convicted of the murder 
of his wife, was hung at Doylestovra, Pa., on the 

15th, within the walls of the jail. He made some 

remarks en the scaffold, denying that he was guilty 

of the crime for which he wgs to suffer, and declar¬ 

ing that the trial was conducted by prejudiced coun¬ 

sel and perjured witnesses. He was attended to the 
scaffold by his two sons, on whose testimony he was 

convicted, but lie refused to shake hands with them, 

and denied the minister leave to pray. He said re- 

{leatedly to the Sheriff, “ You dare not hang me, 

you know you dare not;” and continued to protest 

his innocence to the last. His dying words were, 
I want no judge but God.” ^ 

£7* Tlie Pennsylvania Legislature is in the 
midst of A warm (ilopitcainn i,rvr.r. o l.;ii _ eleven year*, her attention to religion wae peeullarlyenllet- miasl OI a wann discussion upon a hill to lucorpo- .d by the faithful effort, of the preceptriTin Onondaga 
rate a monastic house of the Franciscan brothers an Academy, and Mary, with uveral other little girl, of her 
rvrfi®,. I., n_V • i soeincd to pa., from death unto life. About five year. 
order of Jesuits in Cambria county. later, a more marked change wa. vi.ibleinher, forahe then 

Tt ho. hooo Jo*_• I * 1 11 ..L . sained confidence in her hope and in Chri.t her Savior. 
•At It been determined to liold the next Seon after her attention wa. flr.> awakened to religion, .he 

Fair of tlie Agricultural Society on Sept. 30th, Oct t*^’**') .V 
, -, , " •' r > that time, made the payment of $29 te oon.titute her a Life 
1st, -d, and Sd, at Watertown, provided the citizens Member of the American Tract Society. She immediately 

furnish the security required by the Executive Com- ^'e^e^m 
mittee, before the 1st of April next. more experienced petaonn. She lived to do good and make 

. other, happy. She wa. alwaya ready to auiet th. poor and 
£7“ The citizens of Westfield, Mass., are takin<r thede.titute,andweuldeftendepriveher.elfofmanyoom- 

_._- J - AP/wvr. . .. T fort., that .he might relieve th.fr want, and make them 
ineasnres to raise a fund of $5000 for erecting an ad- happy. For Mveral year, paat, her health ha. been feeble 
ditional building for the Academy, and such further con.tltutlon frail and delicate. In F.braary,| one 

, « , , . a few day. after that inteuM oold weather, con- 
sum as they may lie able to raise to be added to the .umption laid her upon her bed of cickneM and of death, 
fnnils of fho In.UtiOion Fatienoe, recignation and Christian triumph marked her te lunus OI tne institution. .^rtngediu 

17* A little girl 9 years of age, was nearly bum- *“*Y*i!^ ui m t la.i, m t n _iv 
...J J_.. . .u- •* , X , . . In Ann Arbor, Michigan, Jan. 18th, Mr*. JoLiA O., wife 
ea to death in this city last week, in a room where of William Maj-aarA 5*. 

she had been locked up by her aunt, aud left alone .. “i®.^®^ '»dy •, *« Cl. •tun®, whole community wiiere .he resided, have mot 
Ine OCCnpiants of the other part of the premises with an irreparable lo... She wa. a fond and affectionate 
lioQivI ho. on.®.®-, i...* *1. » V i. wife and mother; had been a devoted member of the Pree- 
heard her screams, but supposing that she was be- bjterian Church at Ann Arbor over 25 year., during whl.h 

ing terribiv beaten by her aunt, as this was often I'™* •''® alway. actively engaged in all the benevolent 
j-’j i , object, of the church and MKslety. Her heart and hand 

me case, dla not go to her assistance, but called in were ever open to relieve the poor and dt.trsseed, by 
tKilicpman whom .he will long be held in grateful remembrance. She 
‘ lived a Christian and diwl rioh in faith of a bleued iramor- 

£7“ The Cincinnati Columbian says tiiat six 
slaves escaped from a Mr. Brown, of Kentucky, 

on tlie night of the 1st instant. 

£7“ A. monstrous case of abortion and death has 
just occurred in New-York. The verdict of the cor¬ 

oner’s jury in the case was, that Anne E. Smith 

came to her death from the effects of an abortion, 

and that Mrs. Ahby L. Cryker, Dr. E. W. Cleve- 

In thl. City, Feb. 17th, by Rev. D. Ame., Mr. CB.aLBi 
A SmMOS., of Callfarnia, to iliu Fa.xca. E. Jobbsob, of 
New-York California papers will pleaM copy. 

In Medina, Feb. 14th, by Rev. C. E. Furman, his daughter 
Abbix £., to Mr. Edward F. Fbbbob, of BuflUa 

In Lloyd, Jan. 29th, by Rev. F. Llebenau. Mr. Sabdbl D. 
Bobd to Miu Catheribb Halstiad. 

Feb. 14th, by the wime, Mr. Hrbrt Carpbhtir to Miss 
Harriet N. Wool.rt. 

Feb. 5th, by Rev. D. B. Cheney, Rev. D. F. Carbabab, 
of Norristown, Pa., to Mrs. Mart £. Hills, of Elmira, 

In Onondaga Valley, N.T., May Slat, 1855, MIm Mart C. 
Patti.ob, 19. 

Her amiable disposition and ben.volent heart endrared 
her greatly to all who knew her Intimately. At th. age of 

^tertistments. 

Get RM ef Grej Hairs. Those who have tried without snsceas tbs varioua pre- 
parationi advertiaod as eertaln .peclflot for greyneet 

and balduesa, are advised to procure a bottle of HAtaiLi’a 
Rbbtitvtob, prepared and MUd at 82 Naaeau rtreet, wWeh 
never fails te restore healthy action to the scalp and bring 
back its natni^ color te the hair. Thia 1. claiming a gora 
deal; but the strong teetimony in the proprietor’, hands, 
whieh i. freely exhibited to all who call on him, proves that 
ths elaim ia well fonnded, and aU who try H agree in giving 
U their hearty oommendstion.—Sbftwday Ceurter. It 

Montgomery Academy, Orange Co., N.T. 
WANTED. A Principal to take charge of thi# Institu¬ 

tion in April or May ne.Tt, who is qualified to teach 
the various brancbM of English education, the Latin and 
Greek Languages and saperintend the instruction of the 
Female Department. A man with a family would be pre¬ 
ferred. None but those who can furnish mtlMactory testi¬ 
monials need apply. H. R BULL, ) 

R. P. LEE, > Committee. 
G. N. JUDD,) 

Montgomery, Feb. 12,1856. 1352-2U# 

Church Decoration. 
WE would call the attention of Societies to an axcelleot 

improvement in material for painting walls in Fresco. 
The material has been extensively nMd in the decoration of 
Churches, and has given the utmost satisfaction in every 
Instance where it has been used. It is a sure preventive 
«[ainst leaks from the roof, and can be washed In the most 
thorough manner, withont prodnoing the least particle of 
dleooloratlon. Thie methoo of decorating Chnr^es is far 
superior to water colors—the old mode—costs but a mere 
trifle more, and is warranted to be imperishable. 

Persons contemplating nsing Fresco decorations (ths 
most beantifnl of ail) would do well, if they consider dura¬ 
bility an object, to inspect specimens of this work before 
going elsewhere. We have plans in all stylea. and at all 
prices, whieh cannot but suit; beaidea, we do by far ths 
most extensive business in Church decoration of any other 
ersoB in the United States. Societies about repairing old 
nlldings would do well to consult Mr. D’Orsay, who, from 

an szmrisnee of fifteen years in modelling and refitting 
Chnrones. is well acquainted with Its necessitiea Persons 
wishing further information upon the subject, can have elr- 
oulara sent to their address, also plana, by addreuing J. 8. 
IVORSAT, Artist and Inventor of Water-Proof Fresco, 
843 Broadway, New-Tork, opposite Appleton’s Refers te 
the Editor of this Paper. 1341-13t 

A fommeutary on llaggai, Zeehariah and 
Malachi. 

BY REV, T. V. MOORE, D D. 

txo. t‘2,00. 
From the Christian Intelllgenoer. 

This volume will do credit to our Ameriean Theological 
Literatnrs It concisely gives the results of the critical in¬ 
vestigation, withont .preying out at length the steps of the 
process. • * * The volume will be a valuable addition 
to ths Ministerial Library. 

From the Episeopal Recorder. 
The translation of Dr. Moore Is metrical, a form In which 

ths parallelisms of the Hebrew can be most effectively ex¬ 
hibited. In exegetical character. It Is simple end practical, 
being peeuliarly fitted for family and closet use. 

From the Presbyterian. 
The metrical tranalatien seems to us to be skillfully axe- 

snted; and in the exposition the anthor baa caught the 
spirit of ths inspired seeik, surrounding himself with the 
sircumstances which characterized the Jews after their re¬ 
turn from the captivity, and from that stand-point disclos¬ 
ing to his readers the true meaning and purport of the pro¬ 
phetic messages. He has endeavored to oconpy a middle 
ground between mere dry exegesis and a popufar commen¬ 
tary for the people; the pain being to ezjmnud the meaning 
of the text, and accompany it with a synopsis of its impor¬ 
tant truths. In such a manner as to come within the com¬ 
prehension ef all Intelligent readers: leaving the more prac¬ 
tical sarrying out of its teachings fur the sermon or the 
meditations of ths closst. Ws regard ths work as one of 
substantial merits, highly sreditahle to the author, and an 
important addition to our Biblical literature. 

JUST PUBLISHED RT 

Xlolaert OArirtox* <89 Sroau, 
1352_No. i<85 Broadway._2t 

What the New-Tork City Folks aay of 

M. MLANE^S CELEBRATED VERMIfUGEi 
MANUFACTURED BY FLEMING BROS. 

Niw-Yoax, August 25,1862. 

land, and Dr. Z. C. Johnson, were attending her as T^HIS is to certify that I am well acquainted with a man 

physicians at the time of her death. -*■ fifty y®”* *«•' “'*"y y®*” “ resident of this 
' city, who has been at times extremely 111, but could not tell 

The house of Mr. A. McFarland, about f,om what cause, unless it was worma Hetoldhlsattsnd- 

eight miles below Jarvis, C. W., was destroyed by ing physician his suspicious, but the physician nt once rid- 

fire last week, and witll it his wlioie family of chil- iculed the idea, and refused to attend him any longer. His 

dren were burned to deatil. The eldest was about son then mentioned Dr. M’Lane’s Vermifuge, and asked 
_,_*v * . . . .* him if he would take it; his reply was—I must take some- 

nine years of age, the two voungest were twins of . . „ ^ a. 
• “ thing to get relief, or die. 

two years. They at once procured a bottle of Dr. M'Daruts CeMra- 

The Legislature of Kentucky has passed a isd r*r»»ifi*ge, and h. took on. half at a dose. The result 

law providing that married women may transact P***®*^ ® quantity of worms. He got well im- 

business in ther own names. 

£7“ The Icarian community at Nauvoo, Ill., is in 
nut water ; ns presiueni wants tu BUtj- in oABoo four 
years, and to repress the “ individualism ” of some 

of the members.—Such enormous quantities of wild 

game are killed in Wisconsin this winter, that fears 
are entertained of a scarcity hereafter. 

£7“ -A. daushter of Mr. Branly, in this ci.y, was 
burned to death last week, lier clothes having taken 

fire from a piece of rag which she hod lighted from 
grate. 

£7* The cure of Wells, who was sentenced to 
death in 1862, has been decided by the U. S. Su¬ 

preme Court. It will be recollecteil that his sen¬ 

tence was commuted by President Fillmore to im¬ 

prisonment for life. This decision will settle the 

question that the President has the power to com¬ 
mute as well as pardon. 

I would remain Bnder the curse 

Bri.stol, R.I., with the exception of the engine house ^ ^ * Illsagreeable breath, when by using the "Balm (J a 
and two small wings, was totally destroyed by fire Thousand FUnetrs” as a dentriflee would not only renderit 

., , ,, sweet, but leave the teeth white as alabaster I Many per- 
on the 13th. The building and machinery was know their breath 1. bad, and the subject t. 
valued at about $100,000—the stock in process of jaUcste friende will never mention it. Pour a single drop 

manufacture at $10,000. of the “ Balm ” upon your tooth brush, and wash the teeth 

ported as paupers during the past year in Massa- „ v • a v . 
V .. 100.T- o-t r- • 1 1 .*1 A BeadtifclCobfliiiob may easily he acquired by using 

chnsetts, was 18,22*. Those having a legal SetUe- t^e “Balm of a Thousand Flowers." It wiu removs tan, 

ment number 8,164. The number of State paupen pimples and freckles from the skin, leaving it of a aoft and 

is 7,742, of whom 6,387 are foreigners, and a very roeoatohue. Wet a towel, pour on two or throe drops, and 

mediately, and is now enjoying most excellent health; and, 

like ths good Samaritan of old. Is endeavoring to relieve his 
unfortunate neighbors. IIs makes it his business to hunt 
np and select all oases similar te bis own, that may be given 
over by regular physicians, and inducss them to try Dr. 

M’Lane’a Vermifuge. So far, he has induced mors than 20 
persons to take the Vermifuge, and In every ease with th# 

most happy results. Hs is well satisfied that Dr. M’Lame’s 
Vermifuge, prepared by Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, is 

far superior to any other known remedy, and that, if more 
generally known, it would not fail to save many -valuable 

Uvos. For further particulars inquire of Mrs. Hardle, 1244 

Cannon street, New-York City. 

K7* Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. M’LANE’S 

CELEBR.kTED VERMIFUGE, manufactured by FLEM¬ 
ING BROS., of PiTTSBUROH, Pa. All other Vermifuges In 

comparison sre worthless. Dr. M'I*ana’s gsnuins Vermi¬ 

fuge, also his celebrated Llvsr Pills, can now be had at all 
respectable drug stores. Asne genuine without ths signa¬ 

ture of FLEMING BROS. 
1352-lt 

JOHJSr I». JEWETT <Sb OO., 

Have in Pratt the following intereating and uaefol 

BOOKS. 

Sxrxxeatt Xjlax”c<roocl. 
A new and most brilliant tele, from the fascinating pen 

ef Mra Caroline Lee Hentx In 1 vol. 12mo. Ready Feb. 
20th. Prise $1. 

THE CATHOLIC. 

A Seriee of Letters on Jesuitism, addressed to a Young 
Friend, by E. Haskett Derby, Esq. In 1 voL 12mo. Price 
75 cents. In March. 

PETER OOTT, 

Ths Cape Ann Ftsherman. An exesedingiy interesting 
story of the Life of a Fisherman, at Sea and on shore. By 
Dr. J. Reynolds. 1 voL 12 mo. Price 75 cents. In March. 

LIFE OF BCHAMYL, 

The great Circaasian Chief: with a History of the Twenty 
Years’War with Russia, and a complete description of the 
Country, By J. Milton Maokis, Esq. I vol. 12mo. Price 75 
seats. In March. 

LIFE OF BISHOP HEBER 

Compiled from ths English 8vo. edition, by an American 
slargyman. The only edition for the people ever Issn^, ot 
the life of this great and good man. 1 vol 12mo. Price $L 
In March. 

RURAL POETRY OP THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 
Selected, Arranged, and Edited by the addition of numer¬ 

ous Ex^anatory Notea and a thorough topical Paragraph- 
Ing, by Prof. J. W. Jenks. In ons superb 8vo. vol., with 
many and slegant illnstrationa by Billings. Ready In the 
sonrsa of the Spring. 

THE ROMAN EXILE. 

book of uncommon Interest, showing the Domestic 
Life of the Italian People, with a graphic account of their 
late Struggle for Liberty. By Ongliclmo GajanI, lata Pro¬ 
fessor of L.aw, and msmber of the-Roman Constituent As¬ 
sembly In 1849. 1 voL 12mo. Price $1. 

THE YOUTH OF THE OLD DOMINION. 
Giving a Romantic and Picturesque Sketch of the Early 

Histoir of Virginia, and the herols adventures of Csptain 
John Smith and the Early Settlers. By S. Hopkins, Esq. 

vol. 18mo. Price $L 1352-3tls 

large proportion from Ireland. Tliere are 194alm.s- 

honses in the State, with 19,551 acres of land at¬ 

tached, and whose total estimated value is $1,127,- 

268. Tlie number of in-sane relieved or lupported, 

582; of idiots, 289; the proportion of paupers prob¬ 

ably made so by intemperance ia themselvei or 

others, 11,377. 

|_7 The Toleflo, 0. Blade says, that a woman who 
had lain in jail for several weeks on a charge of 

larceny, obtained her liberty the otlierr day by pre¬ 

vailing upon the man from whom she stole th 

property to marry her. The husband declined t® 

prosecute his wife, and of course could not be ma l® 

to testify against her, and slie was set at liberty. 

wish ths face night and morning. 

Bhavibo Madb East. Wet your shaving brnih in either 

warm or oold water, pour on two or three drops of “ Bains 
of a Thousand Flowers,” rub the beard well, and it will 

make a beantifnl aoft lather, much fhoilitating the oporatiea 
of shaving. Price only Fifty cents. For sale by FsTBiDea 
n (In. Proprietors, and all drngglala 1S47-2etls 

CHURCH ERECTION FUND. 
TRUSTEES. 

Rev. S. T. Spear, D.D. Rev. J. W. MeLana, D.D. 

Please to Read This! 
Agents! Extra Inducements for 1856. 

All PERSONS IN WANT OP EMPLOYMENT 
will at ones receive onr Cataloodb or Booxs for the 

New Year, prepaid, by forwarding us their address. Par¬ 
ticular attention la requested to the liberal offsrs ws make 
to all persons engaging In the sale of our I.args Typo Quarto 

Pictorial Fabilt Biblb, with about One Thousand En¬ 
gravings. Our books are sold only by canvassers, and well 
known to be the most saleable.. Address (post paid) ROB¬ 

ERT SEARS, Publiaher, 181 William street, Naw-York. 
lS50-4tiB 

Bpea 
Rev. E. F. Hatfield, D.D. 
Norman White, 
tVilliam E. Dodge, 
Stephen H. Thayer. 

Rev. 8. T. SriAB, D.D., President. 
Olives H. Lee, Treasurer. 

22 Cortland street, New-York. 

Rev. A D. Smith, D.D. 
Oliver H. I>ee, 
Walter S. Qriffith, 

North Granville Female Seminaryt 
MR fc MRS. HIRAM ORCUTT, Prineipals. 

rriHE School op ope 
A pupils were in 

- Cirmmtrnal snli glMlsrs. 

Tha Monay market haa bean In good lupply of oapl- 
tal dnriflg tho wook, and rataa havo declined. LoeM 
on eall aro made at 6 per cent., and on mareantilo pap** 

direautod ontaida of Bank, at from 7o9 par cant Good 
bnsiaaai pEper b getting qnlta aearea The market tar 

Foreign Bzehaaga ruled itaady during tha weak at 1C9 
al094 for billa 00 London, and B,21a6,20 for bUla OB 
Paria. 

Th# Stoek market 1. * ’ en very aotlTe during tha 
weak, and prioaa of Deeiiy aU aacuritiaa hare adranead, 
and tha maAai oloMf with aa upward tendency. Tha 
boar party have bean oangbt in tha inddon riaa, and 
aoma leading oparaton have faltered momentarily ia 
their dallTeriaa. The axoitement ia vary great, aad aa 
U nanal, the oaaa drawi maay ontiidera into tha atTaat 
to try thoir hand in ipeenlatioo. Tha following aro tha 
oloaing price* on Monday avening, of moat af iho active 

daaeriptkma:— 

Hndeon River-*4 
Harlem.® 
Penn. Coal Co..—.100 
Cumberland Coal Co.— 
Nicaragua Transit Co.— 
Illinois Central Bonds— 874 
Gal.* Chic. 1st mort. do. 90 
Cleveland * Tol. Div.do. 75 
N. Y. Ontral 6’s do.— 874 

In State Soeniitiea tho tranaactions for tho weak are 

aa follow*:— 
Indiana Stete 5’a, 844a85; GaorgiaG’s, 100; Virginia 

6’*, 96a954; North Carolina 6’s, 99; Lonlaiana 6’* 904 i 
Kentneky 6’*, 101; Miaoonri 6’*, 874; United Statoa 

6’* ’68, 117; Oalifornia Ts 894/ 
In Bank Share* tho aaloa aro aa follow* 

New-York and Erie RR 584 
Reading.90 
Pansuns _  1044 
Michigan Southern__ 95 
New-York Ontnd__ 93 
Galena * Chicago_111 
Chieagoand Rook Island 944 
Cleveland and Toledo. .. 80 
Cleveland * Pittebnrgh 674 

Merchants’ Ex. I_1044*106 
.\.merioan Exohange— 117 
Bank of Commerce..— 1104 

Ocean.-.98 
Hanover.924«92 
Market-108 

Commonwealth_ 96 Bank of the Republic.. 12$ 

Bntohen’ and Drovers' 125 
Corn Exchange—-102 
Nassau .101 

Chatham .............. 82 
Ghio Life U Trust Co.— 944 

It appean that the standard of Flour inapeotion ia 
Vaw-York i* unroliable, ao mnoh ao that ahippen for the 
principal Enropean porta are not vary willing to por- 
chaaa. A committee hare been appointed by the N. T. 
Corn Bxohange, who have the mattei in hand to invea- 
tigate, aad to ascertain what meagnre* ahnnld be taken 
to retrieve tho eharaeter of the N. Y. Floor Ihspeetion. 

The eontinaed obatrnetion to our coastwise navigatioii, 
and tha extreme oold weather operates very detrimen¬ 
tally on onr trade. Good* from the East cannot reach 
onr market to any great extent, nntil the ice breaks op, 
as the different Railroads are overtaxed with freight 

By the steamers Northern Light and St. Louis, whieh 
arrived dnriqg the week, we have adrioes from Cialifor- 
nia to the 20th nit The steamers bring $1,270,000 in 
Gold The Money market in San Franc* iwas very 
tight, Gold soaree, and business doll. 

By th* steamer Canada, from Liverpool, we have 
advices from Europe to the 2d init. Th* peaoe news ia 
oonaidered very iavorable. Cotton had advanced, and 
Breadstuff* were lower. Consol* closed at 90|, and th* 
London money market continues stringent. No very 
reliable news has been reoeived by the steamer of th* 
missing Pacific. 

The steamship Arabia, from Boston for Liverpool, 
whieh sailed on th* 13th inst., took oat no specie, wd 
th* steamer Quaker City sailed from this port the 16th 
inat, withont specie, and scarcely aay cargo. 

Tho following statement will show th* amonnt of the 
Imports of Foreign Goods into New-Tork for the week, 
aa compared irith th* corresponding period for two years: 

1855. 18.56. 
$1,093,618 $2,464,890 

720,387 1,194,731 

1854 
Dry Goods_$1,548,293 
General Meroliandiae_ 802,922 

$2,351,215 $1,814,005 $3,659,121 

The Export of Merchandise from New-York to Foreign 
porta, for the week, was, in 

Domestic Produce____$665,954 
MlaoelhsneonB —— __-__ 647,959 

$1,313,913 

Aid for the corresponding week in 1855, $701,649. 

The Bank movement shows a considerable increase as 
compared with the statement of the previous week. The 
statement of ths City Banks of their average condition 
for the week ending Feb. 16th, shows an increase in 
Specie of $1,445,407 ; increase in Loans of $1,067,238; 
increase in Deposits, $5,237,792; and a decrease in oir- 
cnlation of $126,681. W* annex the week’s average:— 

IXMUIS.$99,461,316 
Specie. 15.078.736 
Circulation_ 7,693,441 
Deposit*. 88,085,944 

The balance in the Sub Treasury on tho 16th inst. was 
$1,872,563. 

The Gospel in Ezekiel. 
By THOMAS GUTHRIE, D.D., of Edinburgh, Scotland. 

12mo. $1,00. 

tt T IKE plants and flowers icattored withont apparent 
I J order over the wide surface ot th* earth, so the dis¬ 

tinguishing doctrines ot grace, which conititnte ths Gos¬ 
pel, are scattered here and there over the face of “ the 
broad land” opened to our view in the Old Testament 
Berlpturee. In the excellent work before ue. these lights 
ef the glorious Gospel, as revealed to an ancient propel, 
arc eollected, arranged and illuktrated by the hand of a 
master.”—Chrietlan Observer. 

“ In the mode of treatment there Is ench a forca and 
freshness of illustration, such a clear percaption of truth 
and a happy axpreseion ef it, ench originality of thought 
and llvel'neae of manner, as to place the discourses, in onr 
opinion, far above th* nsnal style of sermonizing. ‘As daU 
as a sermon.’ is an ongracloas maxim, and If any of onr 
readers have admitted it into their minds, we advise them 
to take up this volume, aud If they find it dull, the defect 
must be in their own perceptions. We arc mistaken in onr 
attlmate If thsss discourses are not eagerly read.” 

Presbyterian. 
“ While ' the form of sonnd doctrine ’ pervades the whole, 

there is a peculiar fresbnees and beauty of various illuetrs- 
tlons rarely to be met witb. We have seldom met with a 
description of the great vital truths of Christianity clearly 
and practically stated In a garb and style so attractive and 
impresatve.”—Chriatian Intelligencer. 

“Dr. Guthrie is now classed as the roost eloquent of the 
present range of Free Church preachers. The etyla of this 
volume shows that thia eloquence derives great aid from a 
hetoric that is, to the highest degree passionate and meta- 

phorieaL But beside this there is a thread of thorough 
Gospel orthodoxy and of evangelical appeal which runs 
through the whole work, and which makes it as wholesome 
as it is effective.”—Episcopal Recorder. 
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ned the 6th of September last. Seventy 
_ ^ attendance the flret eeteion. The second 
■eeafon' which opened Jan. 2,1856. has added 18 to the num¬ 
ber of boarders. The Inetrumentel Mneie class numbers 
nearly 50. The third Session will begin .^rli 16. ExesI 
lent aecommedations are furiiiehefL An efficient board of 
Teachers devote all their time and enarrias toth* Intelteat- 
nal. moral and social improvement of their pupils and 
pltdge to them thorongh Inetrnctlon, kind and watcbfnl 
oars and ntrs protsetion, with all the advantiwss of a wall 
regulated echooL Apply to UIRAIS ORCUTT. 

North Granville, N.Y., Feb. 1850. 186(L3t 

New Fork Life Usarance Conpaiy, 
106 BBOADWAT, OOBEBB OF FIEB STBBET. Accumulated Aasate, January 1,1855, $002,062. 

Policies iaeued for life, seven years, or one year, 
ilomi payable annually, aeml-annually, or quarterly. 

On policies ot the whole term of life. If premium exceeds 
$50. 60 per cent, arill be received in cash, and 40 per oent. in 
not* at 6 per cent. Intereet. 

Dividend* made yeed’ly, and when the whole premium 1 
paid in cash, are available during the life of the assured. 

Endowments and annuities negociated on favorabla terms. 
Policies issned payable upon persons arriving at a speeified 
age. 

Policies granted upon payment of {premium in one snm, 
and alao at reduced rates of premium, withont profits. 

MORRIS FRANKLIN, Resident. 
Pliet Feebmah, Actuary. 

MEDICAL XZAMIEEXS. 
Cornelius R. Bogert. M.D., 5 St. Mark’s Place. 
George Wilkes, M.D., 28 Laight street. 

May 24th, 1866. ie27-tf 

Dreams and Realities 

UP® OP A PASTOR AND TEACHER. 

BY THE REV. 8. IL ELLIOTT, 

Author of “ Pariah Side,” Ue. 
1 neat 12mo. Price $1. The February number ef th* New-Englander speaks of 

it aa follows: 
“ This volume describee the experiences of a faithful and 

tndnetrieus Minister of Christ, who combined the arduous 
labors of a New-England Pastor with the tasks of an In- 
etruetor. Tbs narrative is pleasantly told, and contains 
many Inetrnetive pictnree of life and character, while the 
eantimant is eonna and healthful The friende of the author 
readily parceiv* the correctness of dellneatioD* which are 
Boaroely concealed by the thin vail of fiction. We can re- 
ooramend the book a* safa. Interesting, and inetrnotlvs for 
young people; and no one can read it* pages without a sin- 
Mre ragard for the eheerful patience and courage whisk has 
sustained tha dleclplc of Jesus among manifold trials and 
temptations. ’ 

“ Teachers of Select and Publls Schools, Clergymen in¬ 
terested in parochial duties, and in the eanec ef edneatlon, 
and thonaands of parents who send their children to sehool 
and eollega, will pernee these graphic skstches with inter¬ 
est, delight and profit. Every Teacher of schools in the 
land should obtain a eopy."—New-Haven Courier. 

“ It ii a striking picture Indeed of the common Ameri- 
eanism of one man's doing the work of half a dozen, and 
his szperiances after being ‘ used up.’ To all the great 
army of tha Pnlmonaries It ie also very valuably iutersat- 
ing.”—N. P. Willla In Tha Home Journal 

“ Thay relate to pertonal experieneet, social obaervatione 
and deseriptione of scenery, and their merit and Interat Ue 
rather in the beanty and imprceeivenees of ths several 
aketehes thu In the plot. They puseces a quiet mce of 

nnuected humor style, a ahrawdneaa oFobservation, and an i 
that strike ns very pleasantly. Foiblea are hU on wiin 
point, yet with aUndly feeilng; while natural scenery Is 
strikingly and faithfully dalineated.”—N.Y. BvangaUat. 

“ Thia volume, containing paasages from ths diary of a 
pastor, and daaeriptiona of many thrlUlng aoenes in hla ex- 
periense, is even better done than the Parish Side, which 
ws had oeeaslon to speak of favorably on its first appear- 
anae.”—Naw-York Observer. 

DERBY U JACKSON, Pablisbere. New-York. 
And for sale by all BeokseUera Clopies aent by mall, post 
paid, on receipt of pries. 1352-2t 
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Mercory Extracted 
By dr. a b. SMITH'S electro-chemical foot 

BATH.—“I have extracted with your Foot-Bath • 
large quantity of Marcury—tbs Mercury sometimes araal. 
gamatlag the whole bottom of the tub; have cured Psraly 
ela. Neuralgia, Itch ofyears’ standing, ChllMaina, Ue.” 
Isaac Tabbb, M.D., Water-Cure, ProTidenee, KL, Jan. 11. 
Manufactured at No. 77 Canal St.. N.Y. Price $55; with ^>- 
paratn* for demonstrating Its nowar of Extracting Mine¬ 
rals, Uc., $60. 8. B. SMITH, 

1352-lt* Bleetro-Magnotie Therspeuiat. 

gotices. 

wauEi* and Chicago Railroad stuck lost in a snow¬ 

drift, aoTen mile* from tb* latter place, with 800 

puaaengera on boaid. 

The Peonsylrsnim Imtitntion for the Deaf 

and Dumb bos 166 pupUi, of whom 106 uie Si.t’e 

benefleiarie*, and the remainder supported bj the 

SUitea of MirjUad, New-Jeraej, D^wtre, ud bj 

frtedi. 

Just Published by the 
FBES. PUBLICATION COMMITTEE, 

TM HOUSTON ST. PRESBYTERIAN CHU^H A^ted.hlhte iSd 

R^ormed Dutch church in Sixth Avenue near Amity raforana* to th* 
street, Rev. Mr. McKee, pantor. Rev. Mr. MeEso's earFI- 
ee* are hsid every Sabbath morning, and each altornato 
Sabbath avaoing. 

Cklme of EpUcopacy.” By Riv. Alhert' Barn##. Prie* 
****?‘^ ^P*®* —by fra* ef peetaga, aa reeeipt 

DAT OF PRATER for COLIXC E8. Tha last Thmr*- 
d-ay of February, tb* 28th inst, haviug been set apart fSar 
tho Annnal Ceosert ef Prayer for Cellsf es, there will be 
appropriate rsUglooa servieea. as fon*ws:— 

A UMon Meeting will he held at 8 o’etoak, PJL, at tha 

ia the Chnreh o^ th* P^tana, and a]«> la th* Central Pr**-1 teBs2£d’to^2S^*****’*®',£S^ 
kjterian Oknroh, Btoone Bk 

New Cellei^e and School Text Books, 
PUBLiaMBD BT 

x>- «5b coMi>Aignr, 
346 A 34S Broadwajr. 

An Elementary Treatise on IjOgic; 
Ineludlng Part L—Angels of FonnnUe. Part II.—Method. 
Witb ao Appendix of Examples for analyeie and oriticlam, 
and a •opiont Index of Terms and Sublet. Designed for 
th* use of Sobools and Collegea, as well at for private study 
and ns*. By W. D. Wilson, D.D. On* volume 12mo. $1.25. 

II. 
The Frncticel Fronouncer, and Key 

te Andrsufs end Betchelsr’s Nets Frsnth Instructor: 

Containing an Introdnctlon; the Lesaont of the Initnietor 
with a Phonetia rendering In parallel eolnmna; a Prench 
trmnalation of the Exertiaea, together with an Appendix. 
By Stephen Pearl Andrews ana Georga Batchelor. 1 vol 
luao., 847 pages. Prise $1. 

III. 
Polyglot Header and Ouide for Translation; 

Ceneiating of a Series of Englleh Extr*cte,^with their Iran*- 
lation Into French, German, Spanish and Italian' and seve¬ 
ral narta designed to serve a* mntnal Keva By J. Roemer, 
AM.; (Italian translation, by Vincanxo Botta, now reedy.) 
Price $1. 

IT. 
Element* of Logic; 

Together with an Introduetary Viawof Phihwqphy in Geo- 
enu, and a Preliminary View of the Reason. By Henry P. 
Tappen. One vol 12mo., sloth, $1,25. 

T. 
A History of Philosophy in Bpitom*. 

By Dr. Albert Sebwegler. TrMel^ 
German, by Julius H Sealya One vd, IZsao, cloth, $1,2*. 

Imteoesotobt Note, 9t Hemet B. Smitb, D.D. 
rrnism Thsologieei Seminary, N. T. 

of aber* prie*. 
Tb# snhetaae* of this work waa writtoa when Mr. Baraaa 

wa* aegagsd in a friandly SMitrevarsy with Slahey Wmdev- 
Mnk. 

Mr. R e*DfiiM* himaalf to tka gertptnral arguaMot, 
w# thtnk evsry aandld reader at this work moat wy 
th* pretensions of prelatialMabops wheiwvweleetb^gg 
find aepport, eamiot be a—talned by tb* Bertytug*^ . 

aud plain; ne ona eae® h*T* •W.SSSlto aa 
« K, and aowtara, parbsM. oaa.betof^m.B* 

eompaaa, what te aaeded to 
ttenvt hlgkttiankvylessyrnw- 

anad tb* Oermen eyatem ia of aapealal valus and imparV 
_It ■rassnte the whole history ef speeulatlon tn it* 
tameoswttre ordw. Theegh feUirwtiig the method of Nagel’s 
Bar* oxtaadad laetnres upon tha j^rogreas ef philosophy, 
and though it mak** th* eystam ef Hegel to be the ripest 
produst of pkUoeopbv yet it ate* reste upoa liidependeut 
mTesUgatiooa. It wfll well reward diligent study, and te 
anaef thabaatwarksforatextbaak In our eoUa^ upoa 
thteoagteetedbraaebofsetontiflelnvesUgatlon. Thetrana- 
latieiite mode by .•"* 
Btl,*MtkftrirHdM(iaf fiCtiworlgted UM-U 

Markets. 
Ashxs—Ar* without change, Pota are aeiliog at $64, 

and Pearls at $7,75a8 per 100 lbs. 

CAitSLSs—Adamantine or* heavy and in moderate 
request at 25c28c per Ib. Sperm are in limited demand, 
aad selling at 38o for plain, and 48o for patent, per Ib. 
Tallow bring 15alGo per lb. 

CoiTOii—There has been a large bnainefa tronsaoted 
daring th* week, and prices hare advanced. We quote 
Middling Uplands at 104e; Mobile at lOfc; and New 
Orleans at IO40 per lb. 

Flop* akd Msal—The Flour market has not exhib¬ 
ited aay very important change daring the week. There 
has been only a moderate demand for home conramp- 
tion, and a limited export inquiry. The closing quota¬ 
tions are, for Common to Good State, $6,95{a74 ; Extra 
State, $74a7{; Extra Genesee, $84aI04 ; Good to Fancy 
and low grade* of Extra Western at $7408; Common to 
Extra Canadian at $7{a9{ ; Mixed to Extra Southern at 
$8{al04 per bbl. Rye Flour is plenty and sells alow at 
$So7 per bbl. for Fin* to Superfine. Corn Meal is dull 
and heavy at $3{a3i for Jersey, and $4 for Brandywino 
per bbl. Bnokwheat Floor ia in demand at $2}a2} per 
100 lbs. 

FaorT—Raiitn* ar* In moderate demand at $24a3 for 
Bnneb, and $3a34 for Layer* per box. Oranges of prim* 
quality ar* searM. Apples are active and firm at $2, 
as they run, and $24a24 for aeieoted, per bbl. Dried 
Apples sell at 5a64o for State per lb, 

Fisn—Th* general stock is reduced and prices aro 
wall maintainsd. Dry Cod we quote sales at $44 per. 
qtt., with a limited supply. Mackerel are dnlL Her- 
rinp in bbis ar* very searoe, and are wanted. 

Graih—Wheat ia still scaree, and ia inactive. Wo 
quote Red at $l,75al,90, and White at $2a2,12 tor all 
deecriptions. Rye has dsclined, and te quiet at $l,26a 
1,28 per bushel. In Corn there te less doing, with only 
a limited demand for export. New Southern and Jer¬ 
sey sell at 73a80o, and old mixed Western at 80a62c per 
bushel. Barley te in limited request at $l,15al25 per 
bushel. Oat* have declined and are selling at 44a47o for 
State, and 48a60o for Western per bushel. 

Gbocikixs—Sugars ar* in good demand at full ratesi 
with fair Tooeipts, bat no anxiety on the part of bolder! 
to force sales. In Molasses th* demand te moderate, but 
at drooping rates. W* quote sales of New Orleans at 
40a44e, and Cuba at 36o37e per gallon. Coffee, the de¬ 
mand is good, but tbeenbaacod views of holders inter¬ 
fere with business. We quote sale* of Java at 144al44 ; 
R’O at ll|al24e; and Maracaibo at 12al24o per lb. 
The sal* of Teas at anction during the week, wa* quite 
sattefaetory. 

Hat—River finds buyer* at $I4al| per 100 lbs. 
Hops—Have slightly improved, with a fair bosinoag 

doing at 6al0o per lb.; the latter price for strietly 
prim*. 

Hidki—Th* demand te moderate, and prices are firm. 
The receipts of foroign havo boon large. 

Hxmp—Ameriean te held above the views of hnynts, 
and te iaaetiv*. 

loox—Seotok Pig te rather inaetive at $33a36,6 mo*, 
per ton. Englteh Bar te qnlot bat firm at $60a63, for 
ooaunon, and $65a67 for refined per ton. Swodteb Bar 
is In rodneod supply aad limited inquiry. Ameriean 
Pig and Bar te in fair rcqnaet at full rates. 

Lbad—Is held abovo th* views of bnyora, and te spar¬ 
ingly dealt in. 

Navai. Stobxs—The transatstions during the wtek 
hi article* nnder thte haad havo been limited. Spirit* 
Tnrpentin* ateady at 40a4I4e per gallon; Crude do. firm 
nt $34a3i for 280 lb*. Coasmon Resin sells at$l,4lal,50 
for 310 lb*, and WUt*, $2|. Tar te dull at $24<i2{ per 

bbl 
Oiu—Whale aad Sperm aro moro inquired for, but 

p«t dearer. Unaoed Oil te ■elUng in amall lots at B9a 
90e p*r gallon. Lard Oil is in rather sleek request, bat 

well hold. 
PnoviuoNS—The Pork marhet has rated heavy dar¬ 

ing th* wnek, but eloees rather flraa W* quote efeeing 
•alec of Mess at $16{al6; and Prim* at $13{al4 per 
bU. Dressed Hog* sell at 7a74e per lb. In Cut Meat! 
tlMbasiaenhasbeenmoderateat 74a74o for Shoulder*, 

and 84«9e for Ham* per lb. Baeon te more plenty aad 
doll at 8ia94e per lb. Lard ha* deelined, and te sel- 
Img at 104al04ep*r lb., bat eloses firm. In Beef thero 
has been a moderut* basin*** doing at $9a9| for Coon- 
try Prime ; $10all forConatry Moss, snd $llul44 for 
Ropaeked Wester* Mces per bbL Prim* Mess te net 
quite as firm and more plenty at $184o21 per te*. Beef 
Hams are In good demand at $14a]5 par bU. Batter I* 
modorote at 17a22e for Ohio, aad 22a27e for State pec 
Ib. Cheosa pleaty aad doll at 9alle per lb. 

Eicn—Is dnU at $44ofi4 por X’0 
Salt—la la fltir request at cur quetatioa price*. 

To*AC<»-Th# demsad is good at frdl price#, wHh 

moderate sappite*. 
Taiaow—ETltk a full oteek aad limited inquiry w 

quote saleo at 114al2e per Ih. 

Wooiv-Th* deosnad te Ihir, with a very modorato 
oappljr; priomare quit* firm. Th* sotea or* choshod 
by tt* sav*r* waothcr, and dUBoolly vt triniporttef 
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principal personage, whose meek piety, and babita.ii ruptiun, to become corses to society, or .will you 

submission constitute tlie only sunshine of the whole not believe it to be a nobler aud better economy 

Wstory. As a work of art it is very able; but as a to find a field of useful and well-paid industry 

ry more forbidduig than life Ite# f. where women &nd their children mmv find enonzh 
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s to society, or .will you ror th« !f*e-Tort iTuueiist STW* flTfctfitrMT bis brother, “ln.inoti 

der aud better economy THE PARMEB’a COLUlUff. Oi ^UUlt. n .u . I had rather you w 

for th* !f*e-Tort Irwuelist. 

THE FARMEB>{» COLUMN. 

Deep Ploughing. 

Deep ploughing turns drought to good account, PUBIiXOATIOlTB * * where women nnd their children nmy find enough Deep ploughing turns drought to good nccount, VISIOITS OF OHjuA'x'xa aoo- jour anger is an gone, snd till you cnn pui> yuur uwuuunvuui aa/waj^li vav/. r.nvnyx 

and Canada. vira Tas CHtraca, tha foiemn duty and biesf•! Will you Waste all your power of thought renders mulching and irrigation compara- Children, I suppose you all know what visions around him, and love him as you now do, ,gpeoiaiiy with refaranoe to qaaii^ns Taochera. cirenian 

iv,i.n»o. 0. P. PntnJ in extolling the greatness and splendor of trade, tively needless, or, if used, more efficacious, of greatness are, don’t'you 1 wllirhr"* Wr “h W 

attending the nnblicatlon of A concTO and very impressive arKuuienl for union or will you aid m the task of teaching the world During a dry spell, and in trenched ground, roots They are dreams that sometimes come to pass, kick him, whatever he does to you%iU you can _ “ I TTTT^ i 

. notnrietv which its own merits the Church, designed for practical effect. We work is honorable, and that labor is worth strike deeper in search of food and moisture, and sometimes don’t. This depends very much fold him in your arras and love him as you do at SyPACUS* F&JCttC St* FCBAIc SCBlilUry* 

J^'hlidly have securS. The observaUons of have seen the reasons for a public profession o r •* r * t d i upon the character of the dreams. W^Tther then I should never strike him 
* V ck > n udv nf r>nV moic clesTiy Set foith. Its effect npon a conscicu What sAol/they do ? Capitalust and trader! find the rich loam and manure intermingled I don’t speak now of those dreams that haunt ^ ,, „“y’.jtT’^° i, theSpringsndSummerTermof Mw»ek*, on Wedne«d»: 

rn:aSrSSrlt;:^uC^i:~^ t^u.mindLnh.nl.ybeothenvisethaosai„u.,- This is a question for you to answer! If you will deeply with the soil. The leaching process, as our brains SI the n^hth^tZetu.^^^^ a^t^l,” said Julian, “ nor tell you if he struck f 

q>ing of a novelty; and the fact that her views on •tirring. _ not heed it, the answer will come in the form of it is called, is reversed, and takes place upwards which we are wrapped in sleep, and have no con- “ All the better,” said the father; “ then you to*hw areuUi^(TO^*ni*M°s^n^«Mrf'l^ivS2rt'^ 

the subject of slavery, have cauMid^her to be dls- wo-*,. F*.,. sT.l.of^hwn Lifs. •vast and terrible burden of responsibility, tax- more than at any other time,-that is, capillary trol over our thinking apparatus. wo^d never get into a quarrel^,” 

missed from her post of honor by the Queen, to- t« Col. : or Light, .nd Sh^low. of South- ^1^*"** attraction Is increased. As each particle of I mean those thoughts of what we are, and etefstrikftb^em^hsc^^^^^^^ ‘^“^LiuRA J HUKTINGTON 

creases mom the notoriety of the work. It has ^.^Auu^l^uUi^., by j.mw s. Pe««>ck*, k. _ What oomW I do, when I saw my children moisture is evaporated from the surface, it is what we shall be, that in our waking hour.s go reKr tLdiere ^tri^^^^^ No. JSSj, 8yr«,o.o. 

been severely crittci«d-to our minds a little t^ W. have only glanced at these works sufficiently ‘suc^ded by another, and the whole soil is filled frolicking gaily through our brains, or walking your arm around them in gentto love and aflec- _ P,v»e Rnardln^ ^rhnnl for Rovi 

severely. It is written to the form of letters, and m discern indications of ability and power in the *^P*®**^** the ascending moisture and grass, which slowly and pensively. Hon-—KmfuraBlow. -_ . JUIIUS A. ray 8 Boarding SCDOOl lOF dOJI 

for tlw Nwr-Toik Sruitnliat. 

VISIONS OF GBEATNESS. 

Children, I suppose you all know what visioi 

his brother. not want you to bun uim Konnal Mnsical Institute* 

. n . I had rather vou w’ould whip me.” rpHK tenth terh of tho normal musical 
“Next time, then,” said tha father, “when A inotitute wiUoo^«neoon w^nw^^unesth 

unliat. i , ’ _ till 1860, •* Roodlng, Mm», fifteen mlloo North of Bo.ton, «id 
jour brotlur hurts you in any way, wait tin continue twelve weeks, under the direction md peiuonol 

J. vour anger is all gone, and till vou can put your lartmction of Dr. LOWELL mason, uid OEO. fTroot. 
•TV*, 'aTnim/l Kim ^1 KimT •• noiT dn "The object of this echool Is thorough Inetruotlon In Mnele 

visions around him, and love him as you niw especl^y with refereuoe to quMt^ng Teocheiw Clreulsn 
before vou come to ask me to help you fight him oonWning putloulu. m.y be obtained Iw .ddreeeing “Nor¬ 
and whip him. Never strike him yourself, nor p»*i Mo»Ic^ Inrtitute, North Remdtng, mms."_ 

Looking Glasses and Plates. 
BW. MKRttlAM A OO., 342 Bro.d*niy, and B. \V 

• MERRIAM. 130 Chatham .treet (Store) eetabli.bed 
3S year*, manufacture and otfer for eale the following aa 
aortmant of Looking Olaaaea. viz 

1,000 larga rich ornamental and plain. 
210,000 O O Band poli.hed Mahogany, all aizea 
230,000 Bevel, of the varion* eizea. 
e.000 Plain out Olaaaea of all eizea 
200 Barrel, each of Olne and fin# Whiting. 
200 Pack, of Gold Leaf. 
out and other moulding, of different widtha. Ptrintiags 

and Frame# of all deaorlpttona 
tuwfiric give it anotoneiy wnicnia own nwnu . , ’ _ » — • ' • ; ' ita«,nr.T,i2 
^ hardly have secured. The observaUons of have seen the reasons for a public profession 

**”**** V ri I o ladw nf ranV more clearfy set forth. Its effect upon a conscien What sAol 
ane of the Queen’s nousehold, a lady of rank,refine- ^ v . tk:= 

«*nt and aristocratic as^icUUons, consUtuto Mime- *2^ '’"'“htry This is a qut 

thing of a novelty sand the fact that her view, on _ not heed it, 

the object of slavery, have caused^her to be dU- ‘ ^ ^ 

missed from her post of honor by the Queen, to- x*. Czcolz OavHaat; or Light, and Shadow, of South- ’ 

creases more the notoriety of tho work. It has p“ A PcMsock*. k. What o 

been severely crittci«d-to onr mlnda a little tw sufficiently 

severely. It is written to tho form of letters, and ..vii:,,, ..wi s,. ti,.. respect 

a wuwT T _ij m4^«.;L'A >xivn IouDg LAdiM^ iTiniBhiDE boDool will oommenoe 
thmt >iEiint ,44^^’ lather, then I should never strike niiu Spring and Summer Term of M waeks, on Wednesday, 
kUAirUBUJit Jjj] 55 said Julian, “ nor tell you if he struck February 13th. No alteration will be made in former terme 

except a .mall advance on b^rd, will hereafter $^W per I 'VT^- td BEEKMAN 
week. For more epecific information .ha ref.r. inquirer. I on the European 

SAYery’s TeaperiKe Hotel, 
STREET, (near the Park.) Kept 
and American Plan. Meale at all 

you, never strike them hack, nor nsk j’our pa- LAURA J. HUNTINGTON, 
No. S2 Fayette .treet, SyraeuM. 

Oentlemen, will find thl. hooM a cheap and quirt homa ' 

severely, u is wnnen in tne rorm oi indications of ability and .power in the- “7;,^^. ascenuing moisture ana grass, wnicu 

has thefree, conversational style of epistolrywrittog, i.uer of the two, and of kind feeling and eAsy, un- ®®®th of her husband. There was one are appropriated by the numerous rootlets, as 

Which sometimes leadsto a laxity of expression that ,fhcted style to the former. Tliey aim to throv ^^7 and I wa« forced to take it. God forgive my they have need. 

might not please the author’s great namesake, but ^ slavery, and to show the better side ^ ®®« ™7 children starve, because The White Blsokberry. 

to alti^tber pardoMble, and wmettaM of Southern life. I am out of work.” This plant is a most vigorous grower, often den the characters that our bu.ay brains are now First PrCflUilllll PlaUO'ForteS* I made a spoken language. Tha German^i’s aUo pursued I Ashea. i Gunpowder 

fol. As to the quality Of the Hoo. MisB ua j —-^^- ‘ Better let the olde.st go and beg, or go and attaining a height of ten feet It is a much more forming. T IGHTE, NEWTON a BRADBURY8, No. 42i Broom, uponaeimiiar plan. ^ ^ Dufr-MVeent ad. vai. 
ohaervations it is various* not a small portion , *J ** ^ ** !■ * *KMr.n. i. 1 r k.. 8 o * o I j street, near Broadway, manufacture and keep on hand Circular, and further Information can ha obtained of Rev. duct of the Bn ti^ N. Amor- BjMtine,^85]b..,.5.M (S 

Lr. Tnli !■ *r *1* w L L .if twaddlc mtrt for the Sew-\or lange i» throw yourself ou the benevolence of some who prolific bearer than the common variety, or field Children, many of us have some knowledge of Piano* which, for volume, richnew, and purity o/tone, del- Evangeii^ Rev. F. Q. Clark, 112 Weat .•iJSx’" 
of her journal is very weak sort of twaOQie—mere WHAT SHALL WE DO? will heln von ” I answered 1 v u j V • . ..U 1 ,1 • 1 ♦ u 1 e /* icuge 01 ,eacy of touch, and adaptedne*. to aU cilmate., ar. unri- '^gnty-*econd .treet; or of T.F. Richards, E«1., 36 Vewy . 
—/ww,!. of ♦*« drifiVini* and Introductions to the xxA A BkiAijii w J!. uu T 1 jQCip jou, I answered. blackberry, the buds being set on the stalks in what we are, but few of us know as surelv what valed. A. an unquestionable acknowledgment of the.upe- atreet. l340-26t Pewi.i.tw^ua^ t.tj^s.oo Boat. 

»,«.lteUe™ota,..lpb.b«. 8h.c».i»d«ttie .t .* ou.. „™.. D» JO. k™, it U to do tl.t P shr re- viemity of e»>h otW, .nd net w. dall be. KXT<o;iri;S,"Ml6i7ln5.*ZjM™lK f"., ‘’ailKSf.riinat 

iipT=l.lgo.-dl™hlpoteo*.8eTe»er.«dtoblb.d A k^bend end »d tilee. S^r^k.t The berriee ere ofl.r,. Aod ,et we m.y koow, W. „.y, ir.e will, maplIwJ^d ... ». 

all his political notions. She has an amusing horror near a small stove, in which the last portion of go and seek relief from size, amber colored, and possessing a flavor re- read our future aright. ororntnrt.^nd'd^^nfJSh'*’rr«HENextT w/ ^ v if 1. , (Uue.c.tron)-l)uty.*oveent ProvinceI.^?^"‘’^’*‘-®“- 

ofiheMaineL*w,andOov.Clark,«idspenchantfor the bushel of coalwasslowly burning Tdthrow- ®«P«®>®"y strangers. ‘Thereareso c^arkably rich and sweet. There is no difficulty We cannot know just how rich or poor we ^ ^ T if.^Centi^k^;": TZ |— 

the soft-shell Democrats. ing out barely enom-h heat to take off the chill they are really run to death whatever attending its cultivation; all that is shall be; whether we shall live in a little house Ichaboe GuanO. i» om “f‘the®!^Mt drt^hlfniMpreent ad. val. -^Z § “ 

slavery she evidently carried with her to t^^uth, the frosty air as it came thruu'^h the cracks ® trample upon you, and essentially requisite being a rich, light, and or a big one; be waited upon, or be our own JUST received by the brig Wav^Spirit, «lirect from the ^rid, unifermiy improving thow from the South and ” 8*%*^;^";;; Z.Z g ZZ 

where they were greatly improved OTy ' and joints of the'door and windows of his miser- * ^®^® 7®“ as a vagrant or a moderately warm soil, and a constant supply of waiters; whether we shall, in our riches, ride 1. the“r.t cl^go irrtT2J“.fn<» that’brought'b^'thr.Wi) desirable information will ha found in the Catalogue, Duty, jov cent, ad vai. J^te“’1 iJii 
Ishmenta of Southern hospitollty, and the South-side 01 me door ami wmaows 01 ms misei There is a great deal of benevolence, no * r j in • oorriao-a __\ r * -a wl , Shakepoare, in 1845.) ThU Guano U now landed in excel- »»bf had on appUcation to the Principal, J.HolmzsAomw Spe.m,(/ityil a ...38 @ - Amer.dew-rit tM.iSSrtSol 
jsnments 01 isoumem 7. able abode. The mother was getting together a • a u * , a. al • forest leaves and scrapings. A compost formed 'n a carriage, or in our poverty foot it through lent orV and win .old in lot. to .uit purchaaera 8am- D.D. *“’ l348^t ® - Ainer.do.drTM..t3>.og 
view of slavery which she there encountered. Her _doubt, for I know it, but people take their own of these, with a small ouantitv of ^r>snm. and the world. ole. and Anrty.u will > .ent by addro..ing the Agent-- 1« HUea 

of Southern life. 

> appropriated by the numerous rootlets, as In the future of every one of us, my pets, lies 

ey have need. the realization or disappointment of the dreams 

The White Blaokberrv. that we arc now dreaming; in the future is hid- 

This plant is a most vigorous grower, often den the characters that our bu.sy brains are now 

tion.—Kiss for a Blow. 

^bbertisenuntsA 

First Premium Piauo-Fortes* 

Julius A* Fay’s Boarding School for Boys, ipriffS ClirrflttA 
BlilZABKTHTOWN N J —— Number Umited to Twenty. Pupil, are prepared for C«™>tod carefully every wrek tor the H.T. Evangehat 

College or for Bu.lneu. Board and Tuition (Including r*ntir. Tum.i.ij. iil j i-i. * n .i j . 
French^ $250 per annum. LeMon. in German, Mucio aud 
Drawi^, extra. Under the tuition of a oompanionable 
native Teacher, who ruaide. in the family, the French 1. 
made a epoken language. Tha German 1. aUo puraued 

r Outie. payabla in ch. Goods rtored to bo Mid at 
Public Auction at tha and af thrae yaar.. Tha ton in all 
COM. to bs 2240 lbs. 

‘ for the New-York Kiangelitt 

WHAT SHALL WE DO? 

eeveml lettere of the alphnb^ She came unuer we ev wm. olazd boubzz. j - ^ - - —- ^-- - me immeuiaie vicinuy 01 eacn omer, ana eacn we wiau ue. Premium (Gold Medal) at the Fair of the American In.tl- 
• \ -ji* !.• # /!Lea«v o miLLj-Lirr •ymI Ifiillibod A V**« 1^ A 1 <» X *1 a pllCQ ultt©rlj. AlftJ VOU HOVCF KHOWj nor jour liAfi t-wn rhhf^ TTVia AFPk Ifa-iHfA .A-dJ VOt wo niAV Irnrtw moTv iF wa «wr*ll tut0 of 1863i Also the ^rst Promium At tbs ^^orld*s FaIt 

special guardianship of Gov. Seymour, ana imDioou ^ husband and far er . at and silent 'f • ♦ i v r-xf me oemes are oi large auq yet we may Know, we may, if we will, (Oryntal Paiaco.) Ab we at# making more Pianos thananv 

all hi* political notion*. She ha* an amusing horror ^ nortion cf ’ T . ^ ““ ®*®'Lf®“®* size, amber colored, and possessing a flavor re- read our future aright. I houM In the United States, we can supply all order, with 

ofiheM^ineLaw.andOov.Clark,andap«ichantfor the bushel of others, and e.speeially strangers. ‘Thereareso „,„kably rich and sweet. There is no difficulty We cannot know just how rich or poor we 

the soft-ehell Democrat*. Gov. Seymour’s views of, barely enoif'h heat to taka off the chill “***“ , whatever attending its cultivation; all that is shall be; whether we shall live in a little house IChaboe GuaUO. 

•lavory she evidently carried with her to t^^uto, the fro«tv air as it came throu^-h the cracks insult and trample upon you, and essientially requisite being a rich, light, and or a big one; b« waited upon, or be our own JUST received by the brig Wav^Spirit, direct from the 
_, _Ai.-., SmnroTed on kv th* bland- “osiy air, as 41 came tnroUoa toe cracR-s threaten to h^ve von arw^stf'd as a vagrant or a -1^1 ° « -a a Icaboe Iglands, a cargo of this Superior Guano (which 
where they were greatly P j*iZa- ak und joints of the door and windows of his miser- 1 • e, mi ■ ^ moderately warm soil, and a constant supply of waiters; whether we shall, in our riches, ride 1* the flret cargo arrived .inoo that brought by the .hip 

uiuu.uiwora. q-jjig plant IS a most vigorous grower, often den the characters that our bu.sy brains are now flTSl rreBHUIll rlailO”! OriCS* made a .poken language. The German I’s aUo pursued Ashea Gunpowder 

‘ Better let the oldest go and beg, or go and .ttainine a heieht of ten feet It is a much more forminc. T IGHTE, NEWTON a BRADBURY8,No. 42i Broom, uponaeimiiar plan. ^ ^ Dufr-MVeent ad. vai. 
.% i_ 1 i* Vk*** o o • o I J street, neur BroAd.WAV* mAnufseture And keep on hAnd CirculATB And furthei* InforroAtion CAn be obtAlned of Rev. duct of tbe Bntu^ N. Amor* BJutiDg*^85]b*..*yM (3 

row yourself on the benevolence of some who prolific bearer than the common variety, or field Children, many of us have some knowledge of Piano* which, for volume, richnew, and purity oftone, del- £*i-, ?• . 
ill helo vou ” I answered i v au u j v • a au 1 • l a u a r /* icugeoi ,eacy of touch, and adaptednea. to aU cilmate., are unri- '^gnty-*econd .treet; or of T. F. Rioharda E«l., 36 Vewy .. 8-.- 
ineipyou, i answered. blackberry, the buds being set on the stalks in what we are, but few of us know as surelv what valed. A. an unquestionable acknowledgment of the.upe- •freet- l340-26t P*ari,i.tMrt,i8|^ 7.7J®*.oo Hemp. 
Do VOU know what it is to do that she* re- xUa wAeVtmlllwk rlorltyofourinetrumenU, webAvebeenAWArdedtheFirit —---—— Baniia* Duty, RubaUu Aud ItAli»n «« 

■ J 1_*,.A t „tr I the immediate Vicinity of each other, and each we shall be. Premium (Gold Medal) at the Fair of the American In.tl- Vnimw I aAiAo Ina*l*n.A Duty, so v cent. sd. vml. ^’■udla. Sunn, Jute, Sisrt 4 

A husband and far c*r . at and 

or we — 

! house Ichaboe Guano. 

in our riches, ride l. the first cargo arrlveJ sinoe that brought by the .hip desirable Information will ha found in the Catalogue, Dut^ SO W cent, ad val. Jute.jy],. 
A r A -A Ai. 1 Shakspeare, in 1845.) This Guano ia now landed in excel- j? be had on application to the Principal, J.HolmssAosiw, Speim, City V 1I)-....38 ® — Amer. dew-rot.. 100. w 
Xy loot It through lent order, and win be eold in lots to suit purchaaera Sam- U-U. 1348-61 n mi K*’i a’'*'** ^ ~ Amer.do.drTM..t3'.00 

Italian, V ton’.'. —a —'Z 

staunchest supporters of the system we ever met crouching together, waiting to be told that their ^ o!:ca.«ion ” ’ success. sunny s y or a cloudy one above us. We can- 

with. Slavery Is the one thing needful; the beet breakfast was ready. oKo An PKilo « l .nd Grapes. not know how many times the sun will go under 

condition of the colored man, and the only sufferer u was plainly enough lobe seen that there Christian' Will vou wn and toll the widow and '•'k® b«st tardy grape for New-York .State, a cloud, or how long it will shine unobsciired 

to the case is the nraster. If it were not so weak, was a cloud of care on the brow of that man and ,he ornhan what to do when thev find that there North of 42°, is the Isabeila,—provided it can be upon our pathway. We cannot know whether 

and so evidently the fruit of aristocratic fedtog and bis partner. Hardly a word wa.s said, and a.s be j., no emnlovment and thev are “ out of work ?” ‘^® ®‘‘^® wall, or other the friends we love will die and leave us, or 

sycophancy, this portion of the book would very ,at in a sUtc almo.st like that of stupor, his w ife \Yill you do as I have done—m from street to properly summer whether our hearts will always leap with the 
_tim antbor has the kindliest faeliDgs . .. . . n, ■ , V ill you do a'^ I have d.one go from street to * .>T„.*;n™«Tiii KoaAa.„ ak« lov of love, untroubled bv death All tKia 5= 

We cannot know whether there will be a Farmer, who cannot remove what they deeire, may 
, , , . it remain on etorage until April 1st, at 18 3-4 cents p« 

pies and Analysis will be sent by addressing the Agent, 
As the quantity is small, early application will be necessary. 
Farmers who cannot remove what they deeire, may have 

sunny sky or a cloudy one above us. We can¬ 

not know how many times the sun will go under 

a cloud, or how long it will shine unobsciired 

• Ull TVUlOga Ulllll ISA, BA AO 0-» oOllA. .ou, 
er month, which includes insurance. Price $40 per ton of 
000 lbs. A. LONGETT, Agent, 
1344-13t 34 Cliff St., cor. of Fulton, New-York. 

Alien’s History of India. 

melancholy. The author has the kindli^ feeliD^ silently performed lierdomestic tasks. She rai.-^d 
towards Americans, and evinces not a little shrewd- _ street, and shop to shop, and Ask for a job, and 

S oLrvation’ We should sum up our impres- ‘P^on to her eye.s and wiped away the din:- ^,,^4 .< 

d[^ bv saying that her noticea of our botany are come over them, and as she looked that younj? woman, and that widow, day ” 

an,! Intorertinir*. her obser- fct the table and the children, the feelings that .fter dav. as thev e^o from street to street, and 1 ® particularly valuable and interesting; her obeer- « me taoie and me cinidren. me leeii 

^ions on mannere and social life, judicious and struggled within could not be mi.staken 

woU-dispoeod; her couclusion* on poUUcal matter* At last the scanty meal was on the table, and 

simply ridiraions. ‘ke children at ite side, while the parenti 

after day, as thej* go from street to street, and 

from shop to shop, up the weary stair-flights, 

only to have their hope each time dashed down, 

grape is rather small, and of second-rate '''^® “^y. 

■ - very sparingly of it. There were two rea-oi - 

•bSS? * f*”’ ‘keir doing so. They denied themselve.s for 

the children at ite side, while the parents partook |,g„ts fail again, and sink still lower, 

very sparingly of it. There were two rea-oi - g, they are told that there is “nothing to do!” 

•on. 12mo. pp. 421. . 

We are very glad to see this memorial of Mr. 

Tinker. The biographical notice by. Dr. Thompson, 

ie very genial, presenting a lovely portraiture of 

what he terms •' one of the bert •»! of men,” 

-Ak. Of the little oni, end their he.rt. e-e, e “ZT’, a " b«t ™« eq«.l in «.™r to the luhelU i»d Diene, ntty know it we will. 

toofallto.llowthen,toU.r.nlfbo..ntjh»l Z' “,wh nn « ’’Z ZZ The Elsingbu,* 1. en eroellent herd, gntpe, but It wou’t do, my pel 

been there ^ ^ ^ wisdom, and all the profound discus- q„ite gniall. For vineyard planting, 1500 to fore we read our futm 

Whet .hna w, do r deepondingly held tl. TZ "'r T““a a T'” ““ "* ‘ "■* 

•mi end burdened wite, looking et her huebund. ZrZZ^T Z .wee. Seeuted Verum Orue. “ >t "« »'! «1» W en 
K..4 K. J,I„ Ku J K„ ^ou contout, to hear the qnestion.s of a redund- :„A„w,a„., a_hearts are made-all 

been there. 

“ What shall we do ?” despondingly .said tl e 

sad and burdened wile, looking at her hnsbaml. 

trained on me aoutn side ot a wall, or other love win aie ana leave us, or TTvr-r^Tr a ^ 

warm place, and be kept properly summer whether our hearts will always leap with the Ancient and Modem—ceogi-nphicai, Historical I 

pruned. Judicious pruning will hasten the ripen- joy of love, untroubled by death. All this is Political and Reiigiona, 
; . , ... tmo ortrl oruA A_ 1 * « . With # Particular Account of thc StsU sud Prcpcct. sf 
ing at least one or two weeks earlier. Ihe '™®) *■00 yet now truly may we read our future. Chrutianity. 

Clinton is a very hardy, free-growing vine, but -A!! that is wi^^e or necessary we should know DAVID O. ALLEN, D.D., 
., • Ab .1 J r J A nro mouT Mltslonarv of the American Board for 25 year* in India; 
the grape is rather small, and of second-rate we may. Member of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic 

quality. The Diana is about two weeks earlier The characters that are to be ours we may as 

than the Isabella, hardy, as large as the Clinton, certainly know as if we had already formed Thii ele;;ant octavo volume i* from the iwn of one of tbs 

and far better in quality. The Concord, a new tbcni. The capacity of our heads, and what is Tgr^tretJareT, m!d 

sort, is also very hardy, a free-giower, bearing to be stowed away in them; the size of our rei>»bie ever published on thi* intere*ting portion of th* 
’ ■' ^ i world. 8vo. 618 pages. Fnce $2. 

very large and showy bunches, of good quality, Hearts, and with what they are to be filled, we — 

but not equal in flavor to the Isabella and DianA may know if we will. JOHTT JEV^ET^ Sc CO 

The Elsingburg is an excellent liardy grape, but won’t do, my pets, to wait many years be- in WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON, 

quite small. For vineyard planting, 1500 to f®’’® wc read our future. We ought to learn to JEWETT, PHOCTOB A WOHTHINGTON, 

2000 vines are required. ^ n(>w , we ought now to scan it well, for SHELDON, LAMPORT & blakeman, 

Sweet Scented Vernal Grass. h* it he all the joy and sorrow with which our 1349 Niw-Yoxz. 6t 

quality. The Diana is about two weeks earlier The characters that are to be ours we may as 

than the Isabella, hardy, as large as the Clinton, certainly know as if we had already formed 1 

very large and showy bunches, of good quality, 
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English and Classical Boarding School , _ 
For BOYS, at Yonker*, N*w-York. duc’t of^rBritUli The Winter Term will commence on Monday, Novem- . . . 

ber 5th. Connected with the School are Gymna*lum, NewcMtle’ ^ -- 
Bathe, Sec, For further particulare and Circulars, apply to Siduer * * • — S -  
either of the following patroDB of the School: S 

J. H. Jennluge, East River Bank, New-York city. AnthraoitiVMNOoib-l— § bIoo 
P. Joeter, 289 Broadway, and J 8. Bums, 192 de. r.Aiwka 
J. Davieon, 93 Broad »t.—R. P, Getty, 361 Wait et. 
Jas. Sorymaer, 98 Wall it.—J. Nicoleon 98 Llhertv it \m 

Yonkers, Oct. 4th, 1865. 1332-tf St. Dominso, in bond,.8lS 9 

~ ~ ~ Cofite. 
Laurel Bank SeminarY* "^en imported froi 

^ ’ place of zrowth in all veaael 
At Depoalt, Deleware Conixtv. New-York except thoae of the Rethei 

„ . „ wwixiy, aew-xorfc. land. Spain and Portu*al. i 
Rev. A P. ALLEN, A.M., PrincinaL which caae it i* 20 cent.* 
Rev. R. WOODRUlfF, A M Promaaor "H*" *“ 

..‘>y “^® Tertther*. ronfrrr&o;^.^^ 

Do. Do., KinttalaDd’a..*8 ® — xnaA- 
Adamantine.SO S 39 SlUSS, 
Mould. Tallow.15 (i/i 17 Duty, 5 V cent. ad. vaL Pra 

Coal duct of the Britiah N. Am. 
Province*. Free 

Duty, 30 IP cent. ad. val. Pro- B. Ayrca.ouaotlbsel 9)26 O — 
duct of the Britiah N.Ameti- R.U.AB.A. Q.S.Oow 13 a IM 
can Province., Free. Urinoco. otaS 1, 

Liv'l Orrel IP chal.O.OO @ t.50 San Juan..'I'" iv S S 
NewcaBtle,Coar*e.7.5* ®-Cal. Dry S.ADry.. ' ig A S 
Stduey.S Dry Texaa.(( % •« 
Pictou.  & — City SUiuabter. aiS oa 
AntbraoiteV20001h.-.— ® 6.90 South’n A Weat'n e. 9 ffl M 

CMna Manila Buffalo. - S 9 
tdicoA Calcutta Buffalo.... li 

Duty. 10 per cent. ad. val. CalcuttaKipc.al.I>/B 1 35 rt 
Mancaiboan bond>t1h— (A — CalmttaKipa.D On iT XT'S 
(luayaQUii,mbond....IO ® — Calcutta Kipa, dry a i'm izViX 
PnrA.,,..19 ® — CalcuttaKipa.bk.dy 1 10 Ai'i5 
bt. Donunzo, in bond..8|® 9 B. Ayreallurae,Dry 9 M S- 

Qofi^ B.A.Roi*e,G.«.Vtt. ’ 7 Q ’ - 

Duty free when imported from Hops, 
place of zrowth in all veaael* „ Duty, 20 V cent ad v*L 
except thoae of the Rether- Crop of 1855, V 7 a la 
laud, Spain and Portiizal, in Crop of 185«."'s S i 
which caae it i* 20 Ip cent.ad •_ ' * 
val.i andalaufna when im- ATOa. 
ported in vt-asela ef these na- Piftr, 30 ly cent. ad. val 
tiousfromtheirownColouiea. fiSi Scotch,%lon33.00 a 34 1* 

Java.WUte V lb.U ® M( Bar, i'rit* T.V.F.—.— ® 
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Sweet Scented Vernal Grass. 

'”*r* 'uitjir" wirK a wood d«n*e of fidelity, his whose silence had hardly been broken, even bv *•’ j V <t ’ Those who sour grass seed intended to produce *’*^|'b* af® niade all the wi.-dom and knowledge 
and exbiWting with a good degree OI uueii*y, u» , . , . - ' «nt population and of a “ pre.ssure of population * * v, u • a - with which our heads are fnmnoH 
—..wiiHea as a nreaoher. hi* humor and gentleness a monosyllable, since he had risen from his re- _v *k„ permanent pasturage, should intermix some ot , _ , fonned abiliUesasapreaoher.hishumorandgentleness a monosyllable, since he had risen from his re- „„ the means of subsistence,’’mock andinsultthe P®’-“’‘o®ot 

man. His excellence as a preacher is best dfa- pose. “Is there nothinpt all that yon can got beneficence of heaven to our favored land ? I the sweet scented vernal 
It is natural ^ could write a whole book on this 

SHELDON, LAMPORT & BLAKEMAN, Staoiford Female Seminary* 
_!L. MISS CATHERINE AKIN, PzizcirAL. 

Looking Glasses, Wholesale and Retail* T and Day Scholar# Tbe*baUdliig*u’*de?f|^tfuUy 
V- onmiK-rirtT xoaifj ....i w-._r,., “‘eJ.te » <l“‘et>u‘d retired part of the village Thearr 

nla^bv hi* sermon*. These posses* extraordi- work at for a few days, just to keep us in break '"'“7, , ized in the neighborhood of Philadelphia, where and then sh^ouldn t be through, 

nsry merit. They are graphic In style, Ingenious, can get along with a very little.” ” . ®^® Moralist! While you are contributes that fine flavor to Spring or Jlay ** ^ women always spin long yams, 

logleal and effective to structure, and full of unc- ct Xothing! nothing ! there is no woi k any- *^'®of'2'DS O’^cr the interests of public virtue, a butter for which the city markets are so famous. ^ could spin good yarn, I am sure I shouldn’t 

tirtL There are passages of exquisite beauty to speaking of, and what is done i.^ bv It gives the earliest bite in the Spring, whilst ’ong it was, and I would be willing 

them, and not one that doe* not display a fine hom- , if i tad work some one else would suffer their prayers, with only one way by which to the aftersnath affords excellent pasturage in P®opIe should say what they chose about me. 

UeUc taste. A veto of chastened humijr and kindly i^g_tbat is all. There are tens of tho*,- c^cap® from their wretchedneas. In a tangled Autumn. The seed is verv light, weighing only ! if niy tongue were anointed with a fresh 

satire runs through sands out of work, and there is no pro.spect of necessities, it is crime on the part of the ^bout five or six pounds to the bushel. anointing of wisdom from above, how glad 1 

vulbly in the things getting better very soon either. I have >®‘ ^ou sleep on, ^ should for I long to tell you how to form 

and imparts a great interest and uttllty to ^ i- offering up your sacrifice of admiration to the i- k- id- •* such a character as you will not be ashamed ol 
I-,. A man nmehsunerior to tho general estimate tned everywhere, and it s of no use. ’ ? * j • a j r ai i /• , The “potato climbing squash ” is a variety •*!./•* lIj j , 
Ingi. Amanmuen su^ K Tanma vm* mnst L-at.*. o) laws of trade, instead of the laws of nature and u j u at, w , j • i, • , i ■ in the future; how to dream dreams that in the 

What cmild she do. Moralist! While you are ^ contributes that fine flavor to Spring or Jlay ** women always spin long yams, 

leorizing over the interests of public virtue, a butter for which the city markets are so famous. ^ pood yarn, I am sure I shouldn’t 

subject, L^li^L^Ho^rand sllmCi' oUTalid^^ra^'E^^ meat, are all hber.^ Eve/y attention i. ^id to the mo*rrt 
■' ’ .TT ’^S’ ” 1 A*" ! btrainuoata, vtl i ainimga, trig- deportment aa well a* comfort and phyaieal welfare of 

-*1“ «d. vai.j Sheathing free. „ 
“ oheathin*, new V lb.O 33 Duty, 20 cent ad val 

Stamford Female Semioary. shSthi^’ Ye'iow.‘" ® * “ 
MISS CATHERINE AKIN. Pz.zcrAL. IS Duty.».j,ceS,.,,^,„^ 

TVHW inatitution ia now open for the reception of Board Braiier*.— (5 35 Galena. V 100 lb...-.— la 7 99' 
A and Day Scholar*. The building 1* delightfully aitu- ^eri<»nIii*ot-4mo*.3C4® 31 .5 * «» 
ited In a quiet and retired part of the village The arrange- Cotton. i ra.*■“!*'*! *•*?« 
uent* are all liberal Every attention i* paid to the moral Dutyfree. SJeet eTpii;;:”"-It 
leportment aa well a* comfort and phyaieal welfare of New-York t'lii*.iBcation. t au " * ** 
the pupil*, ealiatheiiic* being a daily exereiae. The mod- CpIand,ordinary to fiiirO ffl 11 Leatner. 
Brn language* are taught by an accompliahed French lady ?»• do. 9 S tij itoLK-Duty, no Vcent,*d.v*I 
raiding at the Seminary. Drawing, and oil painting, and no*+„.1®- 3®- J 1 !“ Hjk’*A;*Si??**'''b#ht..30 ® 39 
Muaic,V eminent profeaaor. from New-YorV city Tlie “ O.&Texa*. do. 9 S 1« Gak. M.^le.. ^ j, 
year la divided into three term* of 14 week* each, but pu- Domestic Goods. oak’ S?? fcd’e’.V, S H 
pila can enter at any time aud be charged accordingly. Shirting*,brown,3-4IHyd6 @ 8 Oak,’ Ohio., .tg S xa 
Term*, for board and tuition, in Eiigliah branches and dh^ng*. Ble^ed....* S 8 Oak, Southeri’.’L’taht;** S « 
Letin, $75 per teriUf iu advauce, or $225 per annum. omrtmKe. ^I-do.C ^ 8 Ut-nilock, (ioul Dam.ldius tt 

Circular* with full particular* may be had on application S™’'®* J --7 5 8 Uemiock, Po«r Dam..i Q u 
to the PrinclpaU orjS the book a Je* of MeSarro “ST.’, fch’il'V-iklSl! “ 
oletOD A Co., or Robert (tartar X, Rr,ehAr. ^ I T 

them, and not one that doe* not display a Am h<OT ^ j work some one else would suffer 

iletic taste. A vein of ch^e hnmtw in my place—that is all. There sre tens«>f tliou- 
satire runs through the discourses, and stiU more , . < , j .t at 
savire ruu» ui u* _..a—t^fKaman sands out of work, and there is no pro.spect of vulbly in the letters, which wu peculiar to th* man, > p i 

and toparto a great interest and utility to hi. writ- ttongs getting better very soon either. I hai e 
. A A* _1_aa_a_ fmdwl AVAT»wVlAT*A Onr7 rtF TI/\ 11CA 

A New Squash. 
- " 4 a* a fMdwi AUFAv.vT»’liAv*A ovY{fraf Yi/k 14oA’1 1711CI iiig upjuuF Biiuriiiueui auiiiiraiiou lo LD© fTLaw awi'-aU-  1 ij * * A = ut^u » u»int;ici vuu w111 uuL D© asnamea OI 

Ingi. A man much superior to tho general ^mate I ^‘^ur?an e? vo*u 'I t ke"^ '"'*/” ' f” d I '^"'® ^ ^‘■^®> *“**®’^ of the laws of nature and I , climbing squash ” is a variety I dreams thatT^the I 

to.l.lchb.«.Md,M.f^U«»« a.d ,,o„a-tl.o 1... rf l.bor, .nd of di,- f »» ^*""5 wiin„,e <0 ro.li^.. - . 
orilriBalitv and humor, and meek M a child, he de- the persevenng wife. In a few days the rent . ,, ^ , been introduced from California. The skin is a", .... 

serL to he held to remembrance. Weeanpromise must be paid, and we niusi have something to remarkably thin, the flesh from one to two ^ tl’® ^'orld is dreaming, planning-every- 

tbe purchaser of this volnme, if he lovee truth, a It will not do for us to starve in a city like 'o®;®’®'* on the aged and the young leading to a ^ ^ body, every boy and g.rl-every man and woman 

rare repast in these suggestive and beautiful dis- New-York. where there is so much to bo done.” of interest that shall bind m brotherhood a ^ is sometimes lost m a brown study about what 

courses. A very accurate portrait accompanies th. „ ^ do it!” said the disemra-. d workers, instead of cherishing ^ure for Fruit Trees 

volume; and a the profite of it accrue to the family “Business has fallen off wonderfully, ‘’■o/ot'^gonism and selfishne.-s of the laws of {^owine has been found after several . ''I’ sch.wl-room, 
of the good man it portrays, we trust that kindly -nj a j „ i ’ I trade. e o ow g na Been lound, alter several leaning his elbow on his d#.sk, laying plans to 

feeling will unite withgood taste toeff^itinga large failSteinnd'^^^^^^^ What cobW she do, Christian ! Go and tell her, ex^rience, to comstitut. one of the best ,„,,ke n)onev. His eyes snap at the vlion of a 

•^® toindrec^ o han^^^^^^^ for I tried, and-perhaps you Lave more ex,>eri: T"" fortune thai dances before L. He thinks be 
. niinureoa OI nanas ueie to work are shut up. , ’ ... ' ofTbOatrir an-amn niii<»V n-itK nna Koif f/A ...K. 

* /M....A «.•_< n T ike enoiiirh the eninlover^ «rA a ■ KaHiw . cnce and more wi.sdom than I have, and doubt- wamp n ick, with one half to one must make money and be called a rich man, or 
T*i Dotsma Psoritsos directed to Christ. Ongin^y Like enough the eniplojer.s are a-, badly off .18 1 ,. r a, . . i-i 1 , quarter of its bulk of stable manure, and about : u ai 1 i * 
™wiahto hy th. Naw-York Rrtrival TrMt Soclrty. Ivia- ^^e, only ill another wav.” '®:“ ® ®f Part, which keeps fa- ‘ T,. ’ ^ ^ at all tvorth while to grow up. 

an*Phiniiey. “ But what shall we Ho laTnoa 7”-n-a' A '“i"® ^he door, and frost from the limbs— ^ 5 Another boy 1 see plodding along through his 

This is the title of a tract republished. Itismie “ We have lu^t ea'I n ri ! 1 t Z go and sit down with them and talk of the better ®ot« *l’onld he in a heap together for a few ,es..ons, and he is wishing he could make the 

oftiiemc-ti^fuloft^^riesoftractepublta^^^ ul Tnfthere U no^^^^^^ ‘-‘I- But while we are governed by the laws weeks, and then be worked over. If for peach u>ur of Europe. That would give him a kind 

a few yearn since by the Reriv^ Trwt fj, ^ ■ o ® The last command that “ labor, like any f"®®"’ ^*P ♦’“'own over the heap will im- rank or position in life. And now he gives 

^Idand hunger ff uTSnnot other commodity, is to lie bought at the cheapest P"®^® ^ if for cherry trees, which will not bear vent to his burdened spirit: “ Plague take it all! 
rierice, designed to estobhsh intelligently, the true cold ana nunger ii we, cannot get a trifle frem . . •” b eh manuring, the nronortion of neat or muck rtr , , 
Christian to his religious hopes, and to uncover the somewhere.” «o that you may sell it at the highest,” you t“® Fopori^ ot peat or muck ^re such poor folks, we can’t go anywhere or 

lkiii«i greunds on which some prefessor. rest their man made no reply but leaned Lis “ ^®“ f^® P"'®"’' I^^L^he! ^ 
expecteiions of peace. For these purposee it is a i^g^d forward on his hands, with his elbows re.-t- ‘^® ^®'^ ‘’® ' SubsoU Ploughing couldn’t have made money like other men; then 
rare tract that has been blessed to thoosands. Chris- on his kno** as he pra.iB*d his brow and or rani® to witness. a -i j 1 *• 1 .v-a, we shouldn’t be considered such common kind 

tlan. will welcome it as an aid to a more thorough his fingers in his hair, in a distresse^l and ^ Christma. 1» ,,jbsoU pWb\nd Thus Ixposedto^t^ITti Jn , 
eelf-examlnation. And the pastor will find it a most „:,^.a^ The holidays had come, and from tens of thou- ’ .P . ^ These are the disturbing thoughts of a money- 

tributhig tl..ir Uessiy .„d dl.tilli.g their 
one to two 

mercies on the aged and the young, leading to a . , ai • 1 e i • 1 a 1 
r- A AAi. A 1 1. L- J . X , , , inches thick, of a bright orange color, very 

union of interest that shall bind in brotherhood a , o -jj i-j 
,, A , . , - , , sweet, fine grained and solid, 

world of willing w’orkers, instead of cbenshing 
^ J O 1Ura*444«a4ia Craaa IHaM.-SA YTYaa^.**. 

the antagonism and selfishne.^s of tho laws of 

trade. 

What cowW she do, Christian 1 Go and tell her, . _. __^__ — - 

for I tried, and—perhaps you Lave more exi>eri- “'’’’’"res for fruit tiees generally A mixture fortune that dances before him. He thinks he 

ence aud more wi.sdom than I have, and doubt- P®“* swamp muck, with one half to one make money and be called a rich man, or 

less moie of the practical part, which keeps fa- ^'"‘•'‘®" it isn’t at all worth while to grow up. 

mine from the door, and frost from the limbs— ®*'® of leached ashes. The.-.e ingredi- Another boy 1 see plodding along through his 

go and sit down with them and talk of the better ®”^* **® ’’’ * ***P together for a few ies.sons, and he is wishing he could make the 

land. But while we are governed by the laws then be worked over. If for peach tour of Europe. That would give him a kind 

«•#«. *1 sva'.w iiA A 1^1TV ii Diuuv ttUAFUL wjitti/ mottb exieiieive anu ueeirroi© diock oi raper ana raper 
sweet, line grained and solid. , , 1 ,, V Maimfacturera' Materialn that can be found in this city. 

1uran<i-A> Cr.r. ni-Ao. ”0® snail oe. Their extraordinary faoilitie* enable them to offer all 
ure lor B rmt iTees. school-room, in their line, both Foreign and Domeatio, at the low- 

Tho following ha.s been found, after several leaning his elbow on his de.sk, laying plans to I’a^ ma<i*e to order any size or weight, 

years ex^rience, to constitute one of the best ^ M^rt?8riLTm“ro"ht iSertllE 

fortune that dances before him. He thinks be RH‘;,%Tfi?e?r 

must make monev and be called a rich men. or AnguM. 2. 1865. 1,328 52) 

lar. how long it was, and I would be willing i^ae-tf ““‘“^“e^“c^’a?h“.w.Tort. 

people should say what they chose about me. - 

Oh! if my tongue were anointed with a fresh CyrUS W. Field & Co. 
anointing of wisdom from above, how glad 1 WHOLESALE PAPER DEALERS, 

should be, for I long to tell you how to form "^0.11 Cliff *tre«t, New-York, Sole Agent* in tha Unltad 

such a character as you will not be ashamed of t, n w uoiiouiAiu A/A MCSPRAIT’S 8UPZKIOR BlIACHINO PoWDZR. 
in the future; how to dream dreams that in the Victoria Mills Celzrbatzd Writiho Papirs 
A . -1, , A Rawliss &. Bon*’ Exclish Tisset Papers. 
luture you will love to realize. yVASHTKMAW Mills Superior Writiho Papirs. 

All av„_„_ij 1 _ - , Pltmootb Mills SopRRPiNR Writiro Paper*. 
At 1 the world is dreaming, planning—every- Cortimzntal Mills Fun Writing Papers. 

body, every boy and girl—every man and woman T*'*y v* *'*° AKonta for many of the prinoinal Paper 
^ Manufacturers in thie country, and offer for sale by far the 

IS sometimes lost in a brown study about what most extenaive and deairrble Stock of Paper and Paper 
Ka Ai- oKa» cl.oil Ko Maiiufacturere’ Materialn that can be found in this city, 
ne or sne snail oe. TH,eir extraordinary faoilitie* enable them to offer all 

pile can enter at any time aud be charged acoordinzly. Shirtiiiza,brown,3-4Vyd6 i 
I Terms, for board and tuition, in Eiigliah branches and ilh^nz*. Bleached....* i 

Latin, $76 per term, in advance, or $226 per annum. 2h V®**’ y **'’.* ' 

A A .oA..,—A,. -A vuo uuoa awres oi aesars. u. Ap 
pletoD A (jo., or Robert Carter A Brothers, Broadway. 

HI* azoaUency W. T. Minor, Got. of Conn., 
_ _ _ President. 
Board ot Visitors.—Rev. Barnas Sears, D.D., Rev. Sam 

uel H. Cox, D.D^Rev. E. F. Hatfield, D.D., Rev. R8 
St^ra, Jr , D.D., Rav. John DowUug, D.D., Rev. Ambroai 

: Tod<L Kev. J. LeonarU Coming, and othera. 
I Staiuford, Deoember 15* 1856 l*S48-13t 

Mr* Bradbury’s New Glee Book* 
THE NEW-YORK GLEE AND CHORDS BOOK, 

Br Wm. B. Braobcrt, 

oaeeuuz*. oieacllea,4-4.8i(u.U t- 
Sheeti<izsJtt.eached5-4.M tala : LintA 
Calicoe*. Blue.» 5 »*! V cent ad. val. 
CaiicoM Fancy.7 S 9* Boehland.oom. V bbt- a I M 
Brown Dnllinz*.7*5 - t T " 
KvntuckjrJvaiia.itfDSlber. 
Cloth*. aU wool.I 7>^5* Timber aud Firewood. 29, 
Cloth*, cotioo warp..Ll«qfIda f““l*r, W.P.^icub.ft.t# a « 
Ceas inrre*.*51^1.25 limber. Oak . » 3# 
C»ttouwarpC'aaaiinare*45 ta75 tmiLer,O.lalarMi,w.0 35 ta 4a 
Sheep'sUiuys.35 ta45 T.mber, tel. I'uie... >0 S 94 
Satinets.15 i5.<a -• , * 
Flannel*.9* S2 JkOlassre. 
Canton Flannel*.8 S121 , Dnty, 39 V cent ad. raj. 
Checks, 4-4.7 Sl5 Ne»-Oriean»,u.%ia*ii.4i a 45 
Cotton ^tts.7 5l0 Porto Rico.T. * ... - S _ 
Cotton Varu,5tal9,%K]I)14 tal6 frluidad Cuba.— ta — 
Cotton Yarn, 14(1529_I5 tal7 v-aba Muscovuda.38 (S 31 
Cotton Yarn, 29 aud upxli ^21 Uuba Clayed, new crup33 Q 359 
And ono cent on per number. Oils, 

Drug* and Dyea Duty. Palm 19 S olive 20 ■. Din- 
Duty, NutiTAll*. Madd* and 

Shel ac,5: Cochineal.fliin.. « URle_ or other 

All T® ** contain* a variety of gleet and part aonga, X""*' 
"1 X arraiigemaiit* from opera*, and a aelection of the moat 
'W- useful ohoruaea, adapted eapeoiaUy to musical convention* ^ 

aud aasuciatioiis, and advanced singing claaiiea. Price $1,26. Drugl 

*‘5*'’?.““'®''’, , ,, u. J . auccessful work* of It* class by the same author, 
1 he highest market price* paid In cash for all kind* of Bpooimeu copies sent bv mail, post uald. on rei 

Phis book is teheved to contain a larger amount of Inter- Duty. Nutirall* Madd* and “liirm, (ioreizu Fl^ 
Biting aud popular matter than any of tha previous highly she! ac,5 : Coihuuert Gum. MUal* or other 
auecessful works of It* class by the same author. OU of Vitrol, and So4a Ash' ii?**’ i- ^ ce“t.^. 

Specimen copies sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of the 1# i Crude Briiustuue.and Pe- IiHii.h *a' a Sl “• 
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I Uoclimeai 
Copperas, 

I Copperas, 

OtitsTAL AND Sacssd Soinzs from of Travel in “ There is nothing to spare, and what you take 

J2Siob. M. V. Dodd. Will only be taken out of our necessities.” 

Thie work is more intereeting thsn on its first ap- There was a chance for a little pre.ient relief 

peaiADce; the increased attention paid to affairs in at any rate. The articles were mentioned one 

Turkey snd the East, has given new value to these after another, that could be spared, and when 

clear and judicious delineations. The author ob- w^hole had been talked ever, that seemed 

served carefully and described faithfully ^brin^ng nj^giy provide for tlie pressing wants of tlie 

Ve'r77rttTr ■■if"a"nvth7nff'» renliaH f)« T I North to South, while thousands money inherited from your father is worse than b'iuXi^gravTngrioc.nt.':' 
Very little, if anything, replied the wile. | accustomed to speak it, let it die ‘■®®®‘'* “ any hereditary disease ? Thi. 1. an original wo.k, written for th. Society by . re- 

in their hearts-which were a dying too ! The “P' M^ny a man, my little fellow, with such an familiarity, the *c*n*a not *nly of mioaianary Ufa but of so- 

question “ What shall we do ?” was asked in a gathered from the air. The inheritance left him, has a soul as worthless and 

thoiLsand homes, and iU answer was one of life ''■•‘®" ‘''® ‘^^®®'’ shrivelled as an apple late in the Spring-no UN^ON**'^ ^G"'s''^cwiEtD?uTN.S^« 

and death to many. P®^®"® I’y the access of air to the lower freshness, no life in it_both perished, and the - 

-^- strata. Nothing is better calculated to imjirove y^^n as good as dead. SiugCr’S SCWiUK Machines. 

r^HE Publication* of the Presbyterian Publication Com- Epitom Salt*..^ See!, uleaif’city*'^^ - — iS - —* 
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Mrs. s* A. Alien’s g{^cfc.:::;:;:;;ir9g;:z « 
WORLD’S HAIR RESTORER! @ “K iS H 

OifPeppermmt-caab-'— (B13.O9 „ * WARRANTED not to contain any deleterious aubataiice Opium. Turkey.4.75 RsgA 
An unfailing Re.torer and Preserver of the Hair and Gtto iUMe ♦'o*^....3.50 (a,6.59 Dfity, 5 %) cent. ad. val. Ppo- 

Slght. It U not a Dye t The Hair and Whiskers, however —-.•S duct 01 the Britiah N. Am. 
irrav. are restored to. and nreserved in their Original I.ife _’^..'11''v**’*— ^ *  ProTiocea. AYaa. 

CLOSE UP 1 

In Dr. Armstrong’s sermon on th® fearful pesti- 

tbe soil, than this kind of treatment. 

a *v a.av 5.;. Kn.;n«M HioelnlliM and nracticai '. “ . " ' ' ' in ur. Armstrong ssermon on in® leariui pesti- Garden Soils. 
Laly-J Tn Palestine esneciallv he traveled with ®®®“’®“’ * ^“"‘^1® ‘^®°® ®P. tl'® strong lence at Norfolk, preached in that city, is an im- A good garden may be made, by skillful mau- 
habits. In Palestine espw y, and willing worker wa.ked out of the room, to pre.^sive thought, which we all would do well to nnnn *lmn«t anw snii H.,* ti i* 

Bibl. to hand, and mad. ttieillnstration andttonfer- ^ * ^n.^hop with hU burden there to act upon, in vieV of the oft repeated breache.4 '^.®“®"‘’ “P”" f ^ i * i c 

mation of the Scriptures which he found in the , . . .t La shn id i ' d d made in our churches ; many liave fallen during ^ differ somewhat according to the nature of 

(Mogrephy and customs of the country, a prominent ^ never lave needed, jije last year—are we, which remain, ready “ to the soil; where the soil is a moist, heavy loam, 
^ ® _ ^ - . • a* 4 A •nrt rU»rhAT^ W/klllH IWkf Kn4 faiv fiix* 1o sire 4^i*nrlkk a ‘/vsi > n! . . ^ ' 

Don’t be sorry that your father to not a rich REAT improvement* have ju*t beencompletedln these 
—, . , r ,A 1 . , A VY well-known machines They now run without noiae, 

man. Plenty of money needn’t hurt a man, but with great ease to the operator, and at double the former 
it nlmnist al wnvx Hoec speed so that twice as much work can be done In a day. 
It. almost, always aoe.s, An wno want Sewing Machines and have bought the wurtb- 
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Mrs. 8* A. Aiieu’s 
WORLD’S HAIR RESTORER! 

WARRANTED not to contain any deleterious substance 
An unfailing Restorer and Preserver of the Hair and 

You know Agur prayed: “Give me neither 

gray, are restored to, and preserved In their Original Life Prussi*ie%otash"’*’29 ta 'so tcir- 
tolorl By its u«t, Wigs,^Spectacle, and Gray Sairs will UuXureA^^h-;:- t « Z 

object of study. This featare forms the moot delight- perhaps would not, but for th® laws of trade, 

fttl trait of the book; the light which it sheds upon “ H®’*^ much will you give me on this ?” said 

many passages is exceedingly striking and valuable, he to the shrewd receiver of tlie property. 

W® admire tho unaffected, perspScuons style of the The man behind the counter looked at ins 

»*s v*wv. a w wo.. or va a vcMv u w-w If 1* 4 4^1 A c . , niay ociuiPuruu iiiai vucu uiie OI C7iii}$er ■ macui 
in our rhurcbes ; many have fallen during * ainer somewaai accorumg to tue nature of poverty nor riches.” I think that was a wi:<e In unequaled style any kind of sewing, coarse a 

St year—are we, which remain, ready “to the soil; where the soil is a moist, heavy loam, prayer. Poverty is not always safe, and riches der." They sew 

Khubpb, China*.*.S.OO $3.35 t'aiiuero. 

cloite up ?” resting upon a clayey subsoil, crops cannot be surely are dangerous. Too often they take the 

theliat^orWaterioo, wrlttraV^on^S^^^ obtained so early. Such ^ils should be well backbone right out of the character, and leave 

a soldier in the British army on that occasion. ®™’®®®i cultivated in beds or ridges, so that it as g«f)d for nothing as a man without a spine. 

A large portion of the British infantry were th® surface water may be conducted off, and not The Child’s Friend. 

' ja , This pleasant and valuable preparation has been used for Sal Airata*—csih....—(gi 7 Br*m.A'uiimburz,F!B.54(S — 
many years by hundreds of the moat diatingu-shed and Saraaparilla, Uoudu’*27 (0 32 Bremen A Uaiu.a.l*.2.5ttol— 

^ord a clear wealthy person* In the land, who hod prnvioualy tried all Al^*'*<fr ***'* 114^ 15 ^ Da“- B.F.F.F.t|(0 — 

w. admire tneunauecrea perspicuoita styxu. rr.... . a... inuae . n, i,:s ^ th® surface water may be conducted off, and not The Child’s 

work, and feel entire confidence in the fidelity of its customer keenly, to see that it was all i-iglit,” f^^med into hollow squares, and the fortunes of -be permitted to injure land already sufficiently , 

description, and toe good ^se and judgment of ft. and as there were many such cases occurring the day turned upon the pre.^ervation of those Hors® manure to the best dressing for THE BBOTHEBS. 

cooclusions. It is illostrated by several very beau- daily, he thought ho would take the risk, witli- i^quares in their integrity. From time to time u -i i w a i j j 

tlfal engravings, executed in colors, which assist the questions, and replied, “ Seven dollars to ®«® *‘”<1 «notlier of them would be broken for a cultivated as a garden, and “ Father. Alonzo struck me,” said Julian, 

Impreesionofthebook. At the present tim®, it is a the tost Lt vou have on i ham ti*-dav The moment, by the French artillery, or some furiou.s should be liberally supplied, and well ploughed in. “We 1 mv son,” said the father, v. 
-nrknfnnoneationable interest and value tne test cent you can uave on t iiem to-day. ihe cavalry charge; and then the order would be Tho Doora Com. “what then?” 
work of unquest _ times are very bard and money is very scarce!” heard,‘Close up,’and at once living men stepped . ja * cirt ; / lu , “Why,—why, father,” said tin 

M c Bza A Premium Karev By W B The poor man had calculated on getting eight forward to take the place of the fallen. Andtoit A corres^ndent of the Mreiiry, at thought you would like to know it.” 

Beiis! Bells!! Bells!!! which are said to cause hair to grow on the palms of the XTTti. a V -w ..VI, . u,i w J , J hand*, but which, In reality, either greatly Injure the health aul**Ouiumi*^ior’° 2 so 
HE Siibacriher*, at their long aatabllahed and enlwged those who use them, or send them to an untimely grave. TartaricAcid’ Vlb' 44 
Foundry, manufacture upon an Improved method aud tj,. Restorer is ereily applied, and will not stain the Verdizrii ...’.„...'.';.37 

keep constanUy on hand, a Urge assortment of their snpe- flne,t linen. Its effect is sure in every nstaiice, If applied Vituof, Blue.19 
r or Ik-lls, of all descriptHiis suitable for Flre-alarmt, according to tho directions. • Dvewooda 
Churches, Academies, hactofies StoamtoRts, Plantations. The Restorer, used with the Xylobalreraum, not only 
etc., mounted with their Rotating Yoke,” and other Im cleanses the hair, but Inclines tt to curl, giving a aofl 

Duty, 20 V cent. a. v. Growth 
of tha British N. Amarican 
Broviucta, kra*. 

Fair, V 199 ih.4.15 4.59 
Good to prim*.4.75 to i-ti 

work of unquestionable interest and vain®. 

narsB rea CoiLSOsa A Premlnm Earey. By W. 8- 
Tylsr, Amharst CoUaga. X. W. Dodd. 

A new issue of this treatise appears very oppor¬ 

tunely for toe approaching day of fasting and prayer 

for C<^Ieg<*s. We are very cordial in wishing it a 

weights, etc., apply for circular to 
A. MENEELY’S I meneely’s sons. 

West Troy, Albany Co., New-York. 

forCirflegrt. we are very cordial in wisning u a o^er the bundle, and received his ticket and his our ranks have been broken; many of those -“““"J • «« o. itas to him.” 

wide circulation. It is an able demonstration of the mQjjgy^ It was tb® ticket and the money for his whose place was in the fore-front f the battle, ®*c«®umgly productive and nutritious, prwluc- ‘ But, father, yc 

relation of prayer and the fidelity of tho Church to clothes and now all he Lad was tlie 5 *^® ®**‘1®*‘ comes, ‘Close up’ 'ug twice or thrice as much grain as Indian com, love him, and nevi 

done to him. 
‘ Blit, father, you have often told me I must 

- ramove and prevent Dizziness, Ileadaohe, Scurf, Dandrufi'. 

Staten Island Fancy Dyeing Establishment, of‘tl?e h^"^ unnaturJ 
OFFICE, NO. 3, JOHN STREET (two door* from Broad- B prevent* the falling of the hair, and cures baldneaa when 

not hereditary, and by Invigorating the akin, musclee, nerve#, 
Dye Silks, Woolen and Fancy Good*, In the piece or blood-veaael*. and the rwtaof the hair. TriU gradually, but 

of thoeo who use tnem, or aeiiQ tnem to sn uutlmoly grave. TartaricAcid,.44 S 45 lurk's iaiami.V bah-.—to-4* 
Th* Restorer is easily applied, and will uot etaln the Verdigrii .37 ta 39 Cadiz.to- — 

finest linen. Its effect ia sure in every nstance, If applied Vituof, Blue.19 to 104 Lisbon. tt ot it 
according to tho directions. • Dvewood*. f*''•T'T 

The Restorer, used with the Xylobalreraum, not only ,,,, , . , Livarpool, zud,1<*li.l.90 (((LJU 
th« liar tint inclines It to enri oivlno s sraft Doty, 5 cent. ad. val. Liverpool hue Ash.'a-.—tof-MU oleanae* tne nair, out inciinea it to curl, giving a soft Brazil,>Vood,%<toD,22.50 taoy.OO Bo, do. M orthiuzt’atal 4>4 

glossy and natural appearance. Camwood.79.99 m^9 M , 
When applying this preparation, a little soft water or Fustic, Cuba.29.00 ^9.90 oatipetre. 

Xylubalsamura can be used with It. Fat oil, marrow and Fustic, Tampico...21.90 ta29.90 Duty, Crude 5; JUlioed and 
alcohol, do serioua Injury to the bead aud hair, and should Fuatic, Tabasco... 19.09 taou.OO portlaBy RclUied, 19 V cant. 
notheiaed Logwood, Cam.27.99 toSS-M 

The Restorer wiU etreiigthen and nreaerve the ^ghc and Htn^“;2i:9X Ili.M tfrJd^ Js^t IndiZ Lb!w to M 
ramove and prevent Dizzineaa, Ileadaohe, Scurf Danarufi, Ln^wood, Jamoi a. 19.99 taiO-OO Crude, do. duty paid.. 13 ta 134 
Scald Head, or any Eruptlou of the Skin, and all Unnatural NirerazuaWood, B.90.00 029.59 Mtrata Boda. 410 S 
ramove ana preveni jnzziueas, ueouacue, ocuri, yanurun, Lii*ood, Jamoi 0.19.99 tatO.OO Cruue, do. duty paid.. 13 ta itf 
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It prevent* the falling of the hair, and cures baldneaa when Bapau Wood.59.99 055.00 . ’ 

oth/rwise, of every descriptloii.'' Their enperior‘style of I soon, change the looks, aud cause the young hair to j LiT«Ge«M,pnuvU.lk.49 0 45 I Froviu^, Fre*. 

Duty, Clover A Timothy, Fre*. 
Linseed, .9 V cent, ad val. 
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er strike him, if he did strike dyeing ladii-a’ and gcntleraen’s garments is widely known, grow in the original life color. . 
Ciraiie Shawls dyed the mo*t brilliant or grave colors. Ali Whan once reetored, by ’JP'y'bg It a faw tin^ at Liter- 

, , kinds of Shawl*. Curtains, tc., cleansed or redyed. Goods val* of thrw month*, you will not have a gray hair If yon to. character Of to® ministry, and an affective a,^ «Ld7v suit he wore But he rent wa^ 7- -t^® living.must take the place of the dead- on lands of th. same fertility. me ’’ vaJ:o7 thTf rfntea.yoS 
peal to Christians. The preliminary chapter* on ®verjn«y no wore, isui lue rent waa se their place.s in the sanctuary, in the prayer-meet- around Out* for TTnr«a. “ Is it because you love your brother, my son, received and returned by express. 

toTnlLX wffiLv and dutv of Praver in eeneral f®^ t*’® "®’^ ‘*’® ing, in the Sabbath School, in the clo4t, in the that vou did not strike him when he struck ^ nephews a CO ^anrt ID© nature, cracmey ana Quiy OI rray©r, in g«nerai, , *. * , r au u -rm -aJ • Z • r:T>/MinH nmtA 4^nnt9in tViA ;nfi./A8>revYrx44. nn 133®-13t No. 3 John «t., two dfjore from Broadway. loratoh, oilw eiiK* or an\v 
are exceedinaly rich and impreesivo. They present fromjtbe door a few days lonjrer, family, in the world, if Chnst’s cause is to wni tjrouna oaw contain more ot the introgenous you?”.. ^ ^ ^ -f_ thainseniiWe ^r»pi^tfoi 

tK. ira a eommandlrjff view, and throw noon durine which he miokt get a little work to do. ® f®'' Spirit to teach us, and en- th. aubject in a commanding view, and threw npon during which he miyht get a little work to do. ‘Je d.ay. 0 J>r God’s Spirit t® teach us and en- or flesh-making principle, than any other kind 

It auch a rich light of facts and illustrations, that they “ What *A(ia w# do ?” said a widowed mother responribilities of thedav!” ^ " r y e of horse food; at the same tune they furnish 

cannot be read without eftet. We believe the work to her eldest daughter, as they sat witliout fire, ^ • mixture of coarse and fine food—the husk of 

haa performed a blessed ministry already, and trust after having fared on a few remaining crust*, and SHABPENING EDGED TOOLS the oat constituting the fir.st, and the meal the 

It will do still more to awaken an adequate interest waiting to see their day close again in dit- The Naiumal In^Mumcer translates th® follow- <® ke®P the boweto in 

awv.i«H Oaf. fra, TT   “ bccause you love your brother, my son, received and returned by express. • ' ’ . ahould attain the age of one hundred year*. "duct of the Britiah 1^ 
Ground Oats for Horses. he struck ^ BAIl'REf'r, NEPHEWS A CO., .uk’^aSni whta^-^?^ ^n P^wScea*. Ue.^ 

Ground oats contain more of the introgenous you 1” 1331>-13t No. 3 John st., two disira from Bromlw.y. ^ 

•flesh-making principle, than any other kind To, ^ not PiaHO-FortCS* MclodfiODS and MusIC* mua't^'tedieraiSromeirXiV)w^^^^ 
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